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IN BRIEF 
Carter To Hear Pros & Cons 

On Production Of B 1 Bomber 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressional 

supporters of the B! bomber, which President 
Carter says is wasteful and should not be 
funded, are making what could be a final 
attempt to change the mind of the commander 
in chief. As a deadline approaches for a 
decision on whether to authorize full pro-
duction of the advanced bomber, Carter plans 
to discuss the issue with opponents and propo-
nents. 

Brown Target Of Protest 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - About 100 

Brown University graduates literally turned 
their backs on defense Secretary Harold 
Brown when the Ivy League school awarded 
him an honorary degree. 

The demonstration Monday was staged, 
students said, because Brown was one of the 
"chief executives" involved in the Vietnam 
war. 

Brown was secretary of the Air Force for 
several years during the war. 

His honorary degree was a doctorate in 
science. 

Brown University had about 1,200 
graduating seniors. 

Deputy's Duties Shocking 
ENGLEWOOD, Cob. (AP) - Don't ask 

Dennis Orban about electricity. He's had his 
fill. 

A reserve officer with the Arapahoe County 
sheriff's office, Orban's problems began when 
he was guarding a hospitalized suspect at 
Swedish Medical Center. 

Orban, 28, was zapped with 220 volts when 
he flicked on the light in the hospital room's 
bathroom while pushing the metal handle on 
the toilet. The shock knocked him out of the 
room, across the hail and against a wall. 

After being treated, Orban got his car to go 
home, but found the battery had shorted out. 

Deputies called to help had a little trouble 
getting him to tell them his occupation. 

He's an electrical engineer. 

Ruling Returns Kids To Mom 
SANTA FE. N.M. (AP) - ry Ann Cor-

sey, who lost custody of her 1:*4 children be-
cause she was dating the black man who 
became her second husband, expects to have 
the kids back by next weekend. The state 
Supreme Court ruled Monday that a county 
court had taken the children away solely on 
racial considerations. 

'Cop Killer' Penalty Nixed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Convicted "cop 

killers" cannot be condemned to death 
automatically by states trying to give police 
officers an extra layer of legal protection, the 
Supreme Court says. A sympathetic but firm 
court said in a 5-4 decision Monday that such 
mandatory death sentence laws are uncon-
stitutionally "cruel and unusual punishment." 

Singer Faces Pot Sentence 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) - Chad Mitchell 

of the musical trio that carries his name has 
surrendered to federal officers and begun 
serving a five-year prison term for marijuana 
possession. 

The 38-year-old entertainer was arrested in 
1973 by federal drug agents who said they 
found 400 pounds of marijuana in his pickup 
truck at a motel. He was charged with posses-
sion with intent to sell. 

U.S. District Court Judge Adrian Spears, 
who had convicted Mitchell after a non-jury 
trial, sentenced him. Mitchell's attorneys are 
challenging the sentence, claiming the judge 
considered marijuana a narcotic. The at-
torneys say medical authorities no longer 
consider it a narcotic. 

Treasurer Finds Suit Bargain 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The man who 

looks after Iowa's $1.3 billion treasury is the 
owner of a $1.50 suit. 

"It's Dacron - it'll wear like iron," said 
state treasurer Maurice Baringer as he mod-
eled the suit he bought last week at a garage 
sale. He also bought a pair of shoes for 20 
cents. 

"I wasn't particularly looking for 
anything," Baringer said. "My wife was a 
volunteer (at the sale), and I was waiting for 
her to get through picking things up. She said, 
'Hey, there's a good suit over there. See if it 
fits you." 

WEATHER 

	

a.m. readings: tern- 	Da)toaa Beach: high 1:9 
,erature,71; uernlght low, 71; a.m., 2:33 p.m., low 8:15 a.m. 
Ionday's high 81; bronietrk 1:43 p.m. 
ressure, 28.12; 	relative 	Port Canaveral high, 1:31 

iurnidity, 98 per cent; winds, LU)., 2:11 p.m.. low 7:53 a.m.1 
outheast at three m.p.h. 8:21 P.M. 
rni1M1 rain. 	 Bayport: high 8:37 LW., 881 

WEDNESDAY'S TIDES 	p.m., low 2:13 a.m., 3:23 p.m. 
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Official Courts Commission Votes 

DER Presses For Iron Bridge Plant 
By MARX WEINBERG 	 cost-effective," Harling said. 

	

Herald Stall Writer 	 . 	 In a spray Irrigation system, 
effluent Is lightly sprayed over 	 . 	•1 

	

The states top water quality 	 . 	 •• 	 agricultural land. 
ufliciul Monday urgel two 	 • 	 iAt3 go 	ith this (Iron 	

,,.,, 	 - Seminole 	County 	Corn. 	 Bridge) plant and then explore 	i 11 
• 	 - missioners opposed to Orlan- 	 the Lake Jessup alternative," 	 -, 

tio's plan (or the Iron Bridge 	'' . 	 Dr. Stuart urged the skeptical 	 • 
sewage treatment plant near 	 county commissioners. 	 . 
Oviedo to approve the plant's 	 The Iron Bridgeplant is being 	 . 	 • 
St'minole County location when 	

• 	 planned with the capacity to 	 $ 	. 	
• 	 I: the commissioners vote on tht' 	.. 	 " 	 13 discharge 48 mIllion gallons of 	• 

issue tonight. 	 . 	 effluent per day but, according 	• • • 	 ' 

	

The official. I)r. Tim S. 	• 	 •- 	 to Dr. Stuart, only 24 million 
Stuart. 	Department 	of 	 .; - ., gallons a day could be added to 	• 	

•' 	 - I':nvlronmental Regulation 	 . 	• 	Lake Barney without causing 	•A' ; 
I IJF.R, 	atcr quality bureau 	 , I'l ' 	-. 	environmental damage to the 	• • 	 . 
"hiel, .ilso promised the 	

• 	
lake. 	 • 

commissioners, Bill Klrchhofl 	
.• 	 • ind Bob Erench, he would Z. 	 CornmissionerFrenchsaldhe p 

'- '•• 

personully review" hI 	
-• --A was concerned that fresh water ' 	" 	. 	 - 

.lepartrnent's position on ad- 	BOB FRENCH 	would be removed from 	i._-_ 
-; 	- 	 ;. ding effluent (treated waste 	 beneath the ground and 	 :, 

vateri to Lake Monroe and 	 discharged from the plant as • 
Lake Barney. 	 effluent. 

	

If the county commissioners 	 •. . 	
• 	 ,• .  salt w 	'CUBBY' SALUTES 	Cubby, the Super Genius of Cub Scout Pack 529, dpproe e - acre oca on 

by 	1' k 	d • obvIousl not a 	 Lake Monroe, helped present awards during pack's 
ater 

n
Orlando officials at 

est of SR-520 proposed ht' 
	 recharge area," said French. FELLOW SCOUTS 	Genius Night held recently. Receiving awards were: 

meeting the $42-million ian 	 "This plant would not replace 	 Eddie Behrens, Bear (left) Roger Nixie, Wolf; 

	

oWd pump 24 million gallons 	 - 	 • 	 the groundwater it would 	 Bryan Smith , Wolf; and Keith Redwine. 
of effluent a day Into the tAttle 	 nmove, and this county could 
Econlockhatchee River, which 	/ 	L 	be, facing a drinking water 
nows into Lake Harney and 	~ 	1, 

 

sis within 20 years." 
ultimately into Lake .Moftroe. 	 I ; 	 French. who is interested in 	 0 

	

This proposal has been ap- 	 pursuing a .-,pray irrigation 	 0 
proved by the federal 	 .r 	

optiontodeal itheffluentfrom Knowles Vs. Police Union, 
Environmental 	Protection 	 -, . 	 the proposed Iron Bridge plant, 
Agency lF'PA) which has 	 . 	 met Iriday with landowners m 

they would be interested in Please Don t Do It... ordered the City of Sanford to 	 ( 	 ,he Iron Bridge are2 to see if ' 

Monroe. 	 using effluent from the plant on 

	

Kirchholf requested Mon- 

stop pouring effluent into Lake 	

i 	their (TOPS. 	 Contfnued From Page 1A) 	Union leaders said today that 	"We've made an attempt to days meeting, attended by 	
BILL KIRCH!fOFF 	French '.'oted with Kirchhnff want you to make." He Knowles' recommendation resolve the situation with city several DEll officials. to 	

and Commissioner John suggested the commissioners against voluntary recognition oIficials,"Miccichesajd,"But I county commissioners and the county in the coming year," Kimbrough on April 26 against "have on tap a...management- of the union "apparently means think they're closing down lines other count>' officials to dIscuss 	KirchhouI said after the the Iron Bridge location, oriented attorney" such as he wants to go the hard road." of communications before we the proposed Iron Bridge Plant. 	meeting. 	 Commissioners Dick Williams William Kornreich, who earlier 	PBA officials said they'll now can eveo talk with them." 

	

Orlando has been given until 	hugh Ilarling, an engineer .tnd harry Kwiatkowskj voted this yeat talked Seminole officially ask the city corn- 	He called the action "lust i rn.. it 	 ;,. •- 	 ., 	-.-------. -----. 	. 	- 	' 	 - 

FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 
Both Sides Predict Victovy 

In Gay Rights Referendum 
MIAMI (AP 

- With a bitter and in-
creasingly bizarre campaign over, both side 
predicted narrow victory in today's refer-
endum on whether to keep the Dade County 
law that forbids discrimination against homo-
sexuals in housing and jobs. 

Both sides added that they would appeal an 
adverse decision to the U.S. Supreme Court 
and would continue to wage their partisan 
battles on a national front. 

Gay rights supporters planned to celebrate 
tonight at the posh Dupont Plaza Hotel. The 
Save Our Children group, which opposes the 
law, will gather at the Miami Beach Holiday 
Inn - which overlooks a popular gay beach. 

Election officials predicted that 30 to 35 per 
cent of the county's 700,000 voters would turn 
out. It 

Capitol Ruling A Year Away? 

1' 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) 
— Florida's old 

Capitol could sit idle for a year or more while 
legislators decide whether to preserve part of 
it or smash the entire building to dust. 

Officials said Monday there are no plans to 
use the building once Gov. Reubin Askew, 
Cabinet members and legislators move their 
offices into the $43 million new Capitol. 

"I think it's unavoidable that the building's 
going to be vacant for about a year," said 
House Speaker Donald Tucker, D-
Tallahassee. 

He said there is no point in occupying the 
building temporarily because it would have to 
be vacated if and when renovation begins. 

peratures plunged from 94 to 67 51 cloudy, Pittsburgh 41 fair, 
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I 	Several persons were killed Savannah, Ga., and Memphis, 

'I.' 	Monday as tornadoes and se- Tenn., recorded their first 
a 	 ..- 	

. 	 ii. 	

ige. 

1110- 
	 .i vere thunderstorms swept a readings of 100 degrees or 

large area of the eastern and higher since 1971. 
southern United States, top- 	On the other hand, frost — 	., 	

I 	 •,. 	 . 	 ', i 	 pllng trees, capsizing boats and warnings were forecast for to- 

'I 	 •. 	 )' 	:ii 	damaging homes and stores. day for parts of Michigan and 

	

- 	
At least four persons died Wisconsin. 

	

3. - 
% Wr 	 16 

', .

t. 

. 	 I 	 -... 
'( '• 	 when a chartered fishing boat 	During the night, a line of 

- 	

. 	 ..; 	capslzedduringa thunderstorm very heavy thunderstorms 
on Cheasapeake Bay and nine moved southward across north. 

-1 	I
- 	

-' 	
'-:, 	were missing. The National em Florida from the Atlantic to 

- 	
Weather Service said winds western Alabama and some 
gusted to 98 miles per hour at heavy storms were scattered 

- 	 ? 	Norfolk, Va. 	 across the lower Mississippi 
.. 	Storm-toppled trees killed Valley. / 

' 	 one person each in North There were showers and a 
- 	 Carolina and Georgia. And in few thundershowers over much 

Tennessee, a carpenter was of New England, the upper Mis- 

	

J 	 i1 k' 	, 	
killed in Chattanooga when a stsslppl Valley, eastern Cobra. 

	

V 	• 	

¶- 	
'. 	:• 	tornado destroyed the house In do and eastern New Mexico. 

- 	

(Huatd Photo by Rick Wills) which he was working. 	Isolated thundershowers 

NEXT STOP: 	A group of 25 cerebral palsy victims left, on an excursion trip to Jacksonville treas a freak thing because ranged over much of the 

Monday, and it was all on the house. Auto-Train donated space and meals on 	were 	falling Intermountain region of the 
everywhere," said Georgia  JACKSONVILLE 	train car. Young people and chaperones had complimentary accommodations at Civil Defense spokesman Rufus Temperatures around the na. 

Holiday Inn at Orange Park, and tour activities were sponsored by Greater Barber. 	 tlonat3a.m. EDT today ranged 
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce. Group, under auspices of United Cerebral 	Officials In towns scattered from 89 degrees In Phoenix, 
Palsy of Central Florida, is scheduled to return tonight. 	 throughout Georgia reported Mx., and Needles, Calif., to 38 

power lines downed by failing in Marquette, Mich. 
tree limbs, roofs collapsed or Here are some 3 a.m. EDT 4 
torn off buildings andwlndows temperatures and weather con- 
broken out of stores and 

  Transferred      	 houses.  —East: Atlanta 61 partly 
ditlons:Gir 	 To Ja i  cloudy, 	a Chicago  

reported between 20, and 30,- 49 clear, Cincinnati not avail.
000 customers were without able, Cleveland 47 clear, De-
service In Haywood and Bun- trolt net available, Indianapolis After Row At Crowd ed t=period  

46 clear, LoAwille 56 fair. 
as the Miami 75 clear. Nashv,We  

storm-causing cold front passed dear, New Orleans 79 hazy, 4 
through the Southeast, tern- Nw York 53 rain, Philadelphia 

By BOB LLOYD 	spread to other juveniles being 
Herald Staff Writer 	held at the center. 

Judge Williams ordered the 
A circuit court judge Monday teenager held In county jail 

night ordered a 13-year-old girl pending a hearing today In the 
transferred from the Sanford circuit court juvenile division. 
Juvenile Detention Center to 
county jail after a disturbance 	JAIL INJURY 

at the center.  cen ter. 

clear. 
In Atlanta. 	 —West: Anchorage 49 cloudy, 	 Three ERA Proposals Filed 	million in EPA funds for the 	on sewage treatment. told N- 	In 	addition 	to 	serving 	tempting to form a union. 	organization as bargaining 	needlessly spending taxpayers' 

58 	 - '' 	'' 	",''•, 	•• 	•.'.' 	no is LOC coumy s conswmanm 	in favor. 	 County 	firemen 	out 	of 	at- 	mission to recognize the labor 	delaying 	the 	inevitable 	and 
plant, 	which 	would 	be 	sup. 	DER officials at 	Monday's 	Orlando, the plant would serve 	-Within 	10 days you 	may 	agent for the policemen, 	money." 

unofficial count showed 30 -I--- 	Moines 56 clear, Fort Worth 74 
The weather service said an 	Denver 60 partly cloudy, Des 	

plemented by $5.3 million from 	meeting he would recommend 	Winter Park, Maitland, Winter 	need to come to this decision," 
vere thunderstorms and 17 tar- clear, Kansas City 57 clear, Los 	 they even can be considered
nadoes Monday. One tornado Angeles 63 foggy, Minneapolis- , three proposals 	commissioners give the Iron 	for the plant unless planning for 	and 	parts 	of 	Orange viedo and 	mission. 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) — 	A year before 	Orlando. But, 	less the county 	against the Iron Bridge location 	Springs, 	Casselberry, 	0 	Knowles told 	the city co 

Monday's temperatures were ly cloudy, St. Louis 57 clear. 	 , . 	. • 

was reported in California. 	St.Paul 55 fair, Phoenix 89 part 	
Amendment 	have 	been 	filed 	for 	the 	1978 	tonight, plans would have to be 	effluent into Lake Jessup 	"Funds for projects like Iron 	Knowles has decided to oppose 	Centennial 	Committee 	is 	Greater Sanford Chmhpr of 

supporting 	the 	proposed 	Equal 	Rights 	Bridge 	site their 	approval 	the plant included pouring the 	Sk-minole County. 	 "I'm very disappointed that 	A meeting of the Sanford 	according to Jack 	Horner, - 	- 
Officials said 	the 	incident 	confinement officer was injured 	 the spring-summer season in San Diego 63 hazy, San Fran. 	 Rep. Elaine Gordon, DNIiami, said Monday 	

'.  

LIL 	a uiJuIata•uiu u 	 the hottest ever for so early in Salt Lake City 69 partly cloudy, 	9 	I(lldLU[e• 	 uuaytu mor at ieasm 'I year 	rather than Like Barney — and 	Bridge 	will 	probably 	be 	u-seven before hearing us out," 	scheduled 	tonight 	a17 	In 	Commerce executive manager. d like to see us all iit (io%n 	disposing of the rest through 	available next )ear. so Orlando 	Micciche said today. 	the 	Chamber 	of 	Commerce 	ne committee is creating 

•... 	 'nr,'p 	ii.t 	n,,'i',',ni,. 	•,a, 	•.,. i.. .. 	 She vowed to carry the wnmn' 	ricihtc r; 	ht 

centered on "complete un- 	Monday night while subduing 	of an auto at Days Inn, 1-4 and 	taken, apparently by a sneak 	Little Rock, Ark., and Boise, cisco 57 partly cloudy, Seattle 	 that she prefiled the three proposals before 	
and take a coordinated look at 	pray irrigation. "Otherwise. I 	coulil get the money next year if 	"Sometime this week we'll 	Building, with all organizations 	final plans for the development 

at 	the 	overcrowded 	holding 	jail. 	 K. Britan, 33-year-old U.S. Air 	Police said small amounts of 
controlability" of the juvenile 	an unruly prisoner at county 	SR-46 west of Sanford. Joseph 	thief, from the kitchen office. 	Idaho. Grand Junction, Cob., 63 clear, 	 the 1977 legislative session ended last Friday. 	

st'.ige treatment throughout 	don't see how the plant could be 	not this," Kirchhoff said. 	talk with the (police) men and 	and clubs invited as members, 	of July 4 activities in Sanford. 
find 	out 	what 	it 	is 	that's -.-- .____ - 	II5II
bothering them. We'll also 
acquaint them with the facts so

the Constitution Revision Commission this 	50nford Asked To Dela y 	they can go into this thing with 
summer, brings you 

	

"I just wanted thehi filed first for next 	 their eyes wide open." Knowles 	

0 - le BUSINESS told city commissioners. 

	

session," said Rep. Gordon, a prime supporter 	Giving  W 	Pay Ra ise officers told him that "a high- 
ranking police official" wants 2.75 	n,.ii cii n.. 

 - 	 - --............5-,'.,-, 	 ivicy .,cs UI UIV 	WUIIracwt. 	 Warren K. McClung was 
deputies that items valued at with Identification papers and 

Special Session Length Hi I 
The Sanford City Commission 

Monday 	night 	heard 	City 
Manager W.E. Knowles suggest 

TALLAHASSEE 	(A?) - 	 On the eve of the commission "find a way" 

the first special session since 1974, 	many 
midway through the fiscal year 
beginning in 	October to use lawmakers were openly predicting that the federal 	funds 	to 	increase 

seven days given them by Gov. Heubin Askew salaries of city employes. This, 
to write up a budget would not be enough. Knowles said, would make 

House Speaker Don Tucker and Senate them comparable with salaries 

Appropriations Chairman Phil Lewis both of 	other 	cities 	in 	Central 

said Monday they could foresee no quick Florida. 

settlement of the dispute. The 	city 	manager 	said 
The best guess was at least two weeks, at a moving 	to 	Improve 	cit', 

cost of $20,000 a day, for the House and Senate
-

orkers' pay 	this summer 
to finally get together on a state budget and 'require too many ad 

the taxes to support it during the fiscal year justments to do it right now" 

beginning July 1. The 	city 	commission 	ha 
voted to authorize Knowles to 

a.' 

Cabinet Weighs Migrant Aid 
use an increase of 6.4 per cent to 
develop a budget proposal on 
City employes' salaries to keep 

TALLAHASSEE 	AP 	Gov. Reubin up 	with 	the 	cost-of-living 	in. 

Askew and the Cabinet were expected today to creases since last year 

endorse Education Commissioner Ralph "It would te nice to (to it;iU,jt 
Turlington's bid for a $16.7-million federal once, but! don't think >uu h,sc 

to have a "gripe session" with 
the officers without union 
representatives present. 

Micciche says the officers 
want Orange County PBA 
representatives at that 
meeting. 

Impeccable 
The well-designed fashionable look is 
more of what is right for you than what 
Is right for the industry. Probably 
nothing else has such positive impact 

on you in your personal or business life. 

	

grant to improve the education of migrant 	the money to do it." said 

children. 	 Knowles, who presented the 'Double Tax'Issue 

	

Also pending at the weekly Cabinet meeting 	
commissioners with a report 
prepared by Knowles' assistant 

was a proposal for strict controls on 	Allen Bush showing that San' 

Flares In W. Springs discharges from phosphate industries in 	ford's pay scale is lower than 
Central Florida. Final action on that proposal 	that of other Central Florida 
was not expected until late in the day. 	 cities. 	 A storm may be brewing framework are the comrn 

	

Turlington said the proposed migrant grant 	hush's report states begin' between the Seminole County mission's definitions, use of 
would help about 25,000 children in 30 schools 	ning salaries for clerical Commission and the Winter defined words, and the im. 
districts. 	 orkers were the lowest of all Springs City Council on the plications stemming from the 

categories 	he 	examined subject of double taxation. 	use of those words In the plan. 

compared to other cities. "A 	Councilman John Daniels 

'' 	- 
' HOSPITAL NOTES 	aerk Typist I position for 	d Monda> that the county 	Also the city council voted tO 

cent below the average salary telling Winter Springs that commission that a sewer plant Ii . S. Capi to I F I un Ics Safet' I nspection

Sanford pays a salary I? per commissioners are essentially draft a resolution to the county 

JUNKS, 1977 	 Marcus K. Patterson, Lake of the other cities surveyed. A there is no double taxation in is needed to cover south 
ADMISSIONS 	Mary 

Roberta 	D. 	Bowling, Secretary I position begins at 19 the area. 	 Seminole County and should be 
per cent below the average 	"Its disturbing to me" located In Iron Bridge, near 

Sanford: 	 Longwood  
WASHINGTON 	APi - now well known to America's 	Jones applauded the rectnt all. 	 and Clyde If they told us they congressional office buildings. 	

Abbie W. Boyd 	 Barbara J. Chumley, Orange 
wage paid," Bush's report says. Daniels said, that the county Winter Springs. 

	

commission Is saying that 	The city council voted to give 
WarnLig: the United States businessmen: a long letW list- announcement that OSHA 	A newcomer to C*WM were from Rhode Lliand." Robert C. Carter 	 City 	 Unskilled labor positions Winter Springs should pay for Mayor Troy Piland and 
Capitol may be hazardous to ing violations to be correctedil concentrate on major thafeesaJd,"It's not unusaito 	__ 	 Now, the Kansas Democrat 	I 	William A. Fewkes 	 Ned Acree, Osteen 	 average 13 per cent lower thin services rendered to unin- Councilman Daniels the 
your health and safety. That's -''s dollar fines," Jones added. hazards rather than citing what see a shl1-shocked couple and 	When Dan Glickman cam- has offered a resolution 

would eliminate the 	
that 	Frank A. Kafka 	 Marvin 	0. 	Brunar, the average of cities surveyed, corporated areas in the county. authority to look into the city 

the conclusion of an Inspection 	Among the hazards found 
by many private businessmen con- their rambunctioiis kids staring paigned for a seat in the House 	 jobs by~ -- 	Kenneth C. Kem Jr. 	Springfield, ~lo- 	 and maintenance repairmen's 	Daniels and sonic other budget witn an eye toward 

of the Capitol and the Cannon OSHA was a lack of handrails sider minor infractions, 	blankly at the Senate guard as 01 Representatives he said he iattritlon. 	 UUIe M. Major 	 DISCHARGES 	salaries averaged 15 per cent council members questioned funding a YMCA summer 
House Office Building by the on the broad stairways leading 	 he tells them, 'Sorry, but you wanted toelimln,tte "3i.11y gov- 	"If you think about it, it really 	Shirley Maxe> 	 Sanford: 	 lower, 	 the 	county 	commission program. Councilman Don 
Occupational Safety and Health Into the Capitol. You can't get in to see con- have to go back to your ernment waste." One of the u- is ridiculous to spend $800 	

1 	Edith Ray 	 Donald M. Carter 	 In the area of public safety, authorizing $50,000 from gen- Sines noted that if the city is to 
Administration. 

	

senator's offlee for a pass be- amples he cited were the oper. per year for chauffeurs for our .! 	Annie K. Shiver 	 Edie E. Edelberg 	 Buzih's report says firemen are cral funds for use in unin. have a summer recreation 

	

Rep. James R. Jones, DOkla,in width must have a handrail and at least one senator 
stairway over 44 twhes gress In action without a ticket 

fore you can come in and Stars who run the automatic automated elevatot's," Ghick- 	- 	 Willie Starling 	 William Ervin 	 14 per cent below the average, corporated fire districts, program the YMCA should 

Invited HA inspectors to see so people can negotiate the the practice Is ridiculous. 	t±" 	 elevators in the Capitol and man told the House. 	 Mrle K. Summersill 	 Nita M. Ligac 	 but the increase voted by the Daniels said that the corn- conduct it—ED THOMPSON 
lhar)pia,h Tr,q'kpr 	 Boa Nguyen 	 commission to begin in October missIon IS itsln& hintit that "wo i 

now the working conditions for 
members of Congress and their 
staffs would fare under the 
standards OSHA applies to 
private industry. 

"We fared badly, very bad-
ly," said Jones. 

"My office as well as the en-
tire Cannon House Office Build-
ing would have stdfered a fate 

We present fashion news to help you 
make the right selection. We want you 
to feel good about the way you look. 

treated and released From 
si, , including20 stereo tapes numerous credit cards. A spokesman said this Seminole 

Memorial Hospital and a box of tools were taken zoci'.*ng that 26 juveniles are
Leing housed in the facility Uat after receiving nose and facial From his auto outside his room.
has a capacity of 13. 	 inJuries when he struck a

holding cell wall. 	
Sanford police today were Sheriff's Lt. Jay Leman 	Sheriffs investigators said no Investigating three reported

reported the girl was taken to charges were made against a thefts at Seminole Memorialjail on order of Circuit Judge 21-year-old inmate in the In- hospital. An emergency room 
Voile Williams Jr., after the cident. The incident reportedly patient reported he discovered 	PMed yew h... by juvenilebecamed.isorderlyand erupted after the inmate $135 was missing from hi 	

Pt' gysru.Ihbinrs.caused a disturbance. 	refused to take a shower. 	wallet after he returned home
A detention center official 	AUTO BURGLARY 	from the hospital. 

said the disturbance only in- 	Sheriff's detectives today 	Two hospital employes
volved the girl and didn't were investigating the burglary reported their purses were 	THE POuCh

3-Year-Old Has Leukemia 

State Wants Laetrile Baby Custody 

	

FORT PIERCE (AP) - The state is fighting for legal 	"11cr father and I wanted some time to explore alternative 

	

custody of a 3-year-old girl whose parents are treating her 	methods. We took six days and I guess they thought that was too 

	

leukemia with the controversial drug Laetrile and a special diet. 	long," she said. 
Doctors want to use chemotherapy. 	 Child abuse charges were filed against Mrs. Finn and Decker; 

A custody hearing in Fort Pierce on little Nikkl Decker was the child was taken from her mother for two days. 

	

postponed Monday. The hearing sought by the state's social and 	At that point, Mrs. Finn said she agreed to the chemotherapy. economic services agency was rescheduled for June 11, 	 "They could not start the chemotherapy until I signed," he 

	

"I am not saying their program (chemotherapy) is wrong," the 	said. "My husband and I talked with a homeopathic physician 

	

child's mother, Elizabeth Finn of Gainesville, said. "I just want 	who consulted with a physician In Greece. They recommended 

	

thefreedorntochoosethemethodoftreatmentformydaughter." 	that she should have two months of chemotherapy, in view of 

	

Mrs. Finn said that she and Nikki's father, Dan Decker of Fort 	everything, so I agreed." 
Pierce, arc satisfied that a diet of raw foods and Laetrile. a 

	

controversial drug made from apricot pits, are keeping Nij1 	But alter three weeks of chemotherapy, Mrs. Finn said she 
healthy 	 became worried about the side effects as NlkkI lost her hair, 

But Urs. Jerry Barbosa and David Rockmore of Shands developed an excessive appetite and was depressed and moody. 

	

Teaching Hospital In Gainesville say that Nlkki's chances of 	Mrs. Finn said she switched Nlkki to Laetrile, and more than 

	

survival are slim without chemotherapy, said Vincent Lloyd, 	two months later, the child Is In good health. "She is now herself 
attorney for the state. 	 again," Mrs. Finn said. "We had a bone marrow test a week ago 
The Florida Legislature approved a bill in the last 	sion to 	and they found no leukemia." 

	

allow use of Laetrile, but a federal Food and Drug Admin- 	Shands physicians agree that the disease Is In a state of re- 

	

istration ban on importation of the drug remains In effect. 	mission, but Is far from cured, Uoyd said. 

	

Doctors and the FDA say the drug Is useless In the fight against 	"The request for custody is so the state can be responsible for 
cancer, bu some cancer patients claim that Laetrile has kept seeing that the child gets the treatment," Lloyd said. "That 
them alive, 	 means the child would be declared dependent but not necessarily 

Nikkl's disease ws diagnosed in January, Mrs. Finn said. 	taken from the custody of her mother." 

lt'salsonatural that we offer exciting 

news about social activities. 

Who's who and what's what. We 
believe people make the news. - .not 
iust events. 

With the Evening Herald you stay 
abreast of what is happening in 
fashion, homes, social activities, 

, and 
or food preparation, 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 
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steps safely," said Jones. "The 
Capitol's steps, with their 
width, need several handrails to 
be in compliance." 

The inspectors also found that 
a file drawer in Jones' office 
opened ever a daft member's 
scat. The inspectors rec-
ommended the staff member bi 
required to wear a hard hat. 

IV' Evening Hendd 

Enter my subscription to the Evening Herald 
Name: 	 - 

I 	Mdry Williams Cora B Smith "will bring them above the area all pay" 1n 	t 	"we  
Eva M. Johnson. Apopka Hilda C. Thompson average." Policemen averaged do not all derive benefits frorn." 
Harvey Williams, Belle Glade Mildred Watson 7 per cent below average. The 	city 	council 	further 
Robert L Lackey, DeBary Florence Lewis, DeBary "Supervisory personnel are balked the county commission 

'Thomas Price Sr. DeBary Roy L Bell, Deland competitive at the entry level at tly proposing and adopting a 
Theresa Shamy, DeBary Margaret 	Adams, 	Deltona only 3 per cent 	below their resolution that Winter Springs 
Jean M. Doerr. Deltona Ellie M. Chester, Deltona comparative positions, but they will not agree with the county's 
Inamae [inn, Deltona Jerome Scanlon, Deltona don't have the range for ad- comprth'nslve land use plan. 

- 	 Richard pJ,Ierrill, Deltona -, 	Robert G. SmesIk'v. Deltona 
Mrs. 	Victor 	(Priscilla) vancernent that the other cities Daniels explained that the 

Peterson & baby boy, Sanford offer," says the report. malor 	'biectlons 	of 	the 

Address 	 City: 

There's no congressional box 
office. Scalpers don't lurk out-
side the House and Senate 
chambers selling tickets to crit-
ical debates. Ma visitor must 
do is stop by his congressman's 
office and ask for a pass. They 
are given out by the thousands. 

But Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I., 
wonders why they are needed at 

Phone: 

Enclosed is my check In the amount of S___________________________ 

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $480) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

lithe couple Is lucky, they are 
spotted by Qiafee who carries a 
supply of passes with him. 

"As Iir as I'm concerned, 
they're all from Rhode Lslnd. 

My office staff is supposed to 
ask that when people come In 
for passes," he said. "But I 
think we're fairly typical in that 
we would iaiue a pass to Bonnie 
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Th e Righ t 
.. 	I 

Of  Redress 
I 	

: 

The right to petition the government for a 
redress of grievances is one of the cherished rights 

guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States 
of America. 

This right includes the challenging of govern-
mental votes and actions. 

But, unfortunately, it is rarely exercised. Too 
many of our neighbors, instead, adopt the attitude 
of "what the heck. . . you can't win. . . you can't 
light city hail. . ." 

Two groups in recent days in Seminole County, 
however, have helped dampen that theory. They 
have exercised their redress rights as provided in 
the First Amendment of the Constitution. 

In Sanford, we have a group of residents op-
posed to plans for a landfill at SR-46A and Oregon 
Avenue near the Mayfair Country Club. These 
residents decided to do more than talk of their 
opposition. They organized themselves into the 46- 
A Environmental Protection Association. Their 
purpose: to let their voices be heard and, 
ultimately and hopefully, to defeat the landfill 
proposal. 

Last week the Sanford Planning and Zoning 
Commission voted to recommend the city not 
rezone the 23 acres earmarked for the landfill. 
Just how much the efforts and input of the 46-A 

.Environment Protection Association contributed to 
and encouraged that action is difficult to measure. 
But the group obviously had some effect. 

The landfill foes, however, suffered a setback 
Monday night when one city commissioner at-
teLpted in vain to block the city from buying the 
acreage for a landfill. His proposal was defeated by 
a3to2vote. 

What remains now is for the city commission on 
June 27 to approve officially rezoning the proposed 
site from multi-family residential to agricultural to 
allow the landfill. 

Public hearings will follow. Whatever finally 
.'I 	happens, those residents should be commended for 

. 	
exercising their democratic option and fighting for 
their cause. 

That's what citizenship is all about. 
Then there is the example of constitutional 

redress as practiced in Casselberry. A group of 
: 	residents was unhappy about a resolution passed 

by city council, upgrading Mayor Gerald 
Christensen to a full-time status with matching 
salary. 

A petition drive was begun for a referendum, 
the referendum was scheduled, and the vote taken 
only last Friday. Result: the majority of voters 
opted to repeal the controversial resolution. 

The Casselberry petitioners also must be 
commended for exercising their democratic option 
and fighting for their cause. 

If nothing else, they have demonstrated that 
apathy is not universal. 

1 1 

Castro's Influence 
6 	

Rosalynn Carter's recent visit to Jamaica dramatizes the 
problem of our policy in the Caribbean. 

The problem Is that Cuba stands against us in the region. Fidel 
Castro has assumed leadership against what he describes as the 
legacy of American colonialism and imperialism In the 
Caribbean. 

.4 

	

	 Jamaica, under the left-leaning government of Michael 
Manley, has come under Castro's Influence. 

There are other islands In the stream that are newly In-
dependent of European rule and that are attracted by the Cuban 

h 	economic and political model. 
We cannot Ignore them. The Caribbean is no longer an 

( 	American take. It must not become a Soviet lake. 
't 	Since Cuba is the focus of the trouble, we must seek to 

r 	neutralize Castro if possible. There have been 17 years of 
hostility. The Bay of Pigs approach didn't work. The embargo 
hasn't worked - it has only made Cuba more dependent on the 
Soviet Union. 

Castro's attempts to export his revolution in Central America 

and South America have come to naught. Now, under coaching 
from Moscow, he has turned his attention to the continent of 
Africa. 

PERRY'S WORLD 
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2nd Chance WORLD 
By Nonvoting IN BRIEF 

Children Freed By Terrorists 
Begin Classes At Church 

dings of the secret meetings which would be 
released to the public after the lawsuit is resolved. 

This, of course. means that after a 10-year court 

uuttle, you could hear a tape that could best be 

described as an historical document. 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin has advised Askew to 

veto the bill. This makes good sense. There's no 

point to having a Sunshine law if the legislature is 
going to drill It full of loopholes. 

l.eglslators showed much better judgment In 
passing a bill last Friday which. If signed by the 	19 
governor, would require all slate and local elected 
and hlgh.oppolntcd officials to disclose the source 
and dollar amount of all income and assets. 

The disclosure statements must be filed by Dec. 
It. 

The disclosure bill should be comforting to those 
who feel there's too much government secrecy, but 

it won't compensate for the legislature's 
questionable wisdom in attempting to dim the 

sunshine law. 

climen or commissioners intend to deal with 
matters of crucial financial importance. 

The loophole makes no sense from the standpoint 
of open governments which is supposed to 
listinguIsh the American form of government from 

the totalitarian systems practiced by the Chinese 
and Russians. 

Sen. Robert Graham, 1)-Miami, lost 2lto 14 when 
he tried to get the Senate to remove the secrecy 
provision from the tAll, only to hear fellow 
Democrat Dempsey Barron of Panama City charge 
Graham with ulterior motives. Graham has an-
nounced he would run for governor. 

"Sen. Graham liked the bill until the press called 
him about it. lie is running for governor." Barron 
said 

Le$ Thursday, the House reversed itself and 
.t*vd to kill the secrecy amencknent, but on Friday 
the house reversed Itself again. 

The bill is now in Askew's hands, complete with a 
meaningless provision that requires taoe recor- 

I I 	. 	 ... , 

I .
11 

Sometimes politicians wonder why the general 
public has such a low opinion of them. In view of the 
ctjono1 the FlorHa House and Senate last week In 

.sending to Gov. Reubln Askew a bill allowing city 
Around 	and county commissions to meet In secret with 

lawyers la%yers to discuss pending lawsuits, the opinion 
'eems well justified. 

9 	 The governor Is against the provision, which was 
- 	 tacked onto a bill providing payment of legal fees 

for citizens who successfully sue public officials for 

U ItI 	violating the open meetings provision of the state's 
1967 Governmentin4he-Sunshlne law. 

I Z.i.,V Is frequently the case that cities and counties 
find themselves In lawsuits over significant local 

W 	issues The loophole approved by the legislature 
would provide a convenient excuse for local 
governing bodies to discuss important issues behind 

The Clock 	dosed doors. 
And issues Involving lawsuits usually Involve 

B MARK WEINBERG 	hefty amounts of money. If the governor doesn't 
. eto the Sunshine loophole law, it will mean citizens 
will have no way of knowing how their local coun• 

BOVENSMILDE The Netherlands (AP) — 
The children held hostage for four days by 
South Moluccan terrorists went back to class 
today, but not to their own school, 11 days 
after they were freed. With terrorists still 
holding four teachers hostage in the Boven-
smilde elementary school, the parents of the 
children decided to send them to the little 
town's other school, operated by the Dutch 
Reformed Church. 

ANGLE-WALTERS 	 DON OAKLEY 

Ford Folks 	 Kent State 

	

Doing Well, 	 ) 	Matter 	4 

Thank You . 	
Revisited 
A new confrontation Is building up between 

WASHINGTON - Anyone brooding about the 
students and administration at Kent State - 

	

fate of all those dlspossed Ford Administration 	 University, one which flows directly from the 

	

folks can put away the old crying towel. The vast 	 tragedy that took place on that campus on May 4, 

majority are going very well, thank you. 	 tgio.
The site where four students were killed by 

	

Few of the erstwhile movers and shakers, It is 	 Ohio National Guardsmen following riots in 

	

true, can begin to match the standard for 	 protest of the U.S. invasion of Cambodia has 

	

gracious living set by Gerald R. Ford himself, 	 become hallowed ground to succeeding classes 

	

whose two years as president stand to bring him 	 of students at Kent. On each anniversary, all- 
a cool $3 million or so over the next few years, night vigils and commemorative exercises have 
primarily from broadcasting and publishing been held, during which guest speakers 
deals. customarily extoll the virtues of socialism and 

But Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and

11 

condemn capitalism. 

Treasury Secretary William Simon are likely to

0 

and publishing ventures. 

That alone would be enough to keep alive the 

come reasonably close as a result of their own spirit of "revolution." Now, however, the 
university Intends to build a new gymnasium 

highly profitable deals in banking, broadcasting 
near the site. It says the facility will Intrude on 
minimally on the area where the four young 

And most of the lesser lights from the people were martyred. The students believe it 
outgoing administration should have little will obliterate and descrate the site and have 
trouble keeping the wolf from the door, judging vowed to put their bodies on the line to prevent it. 

	

from what we have found in surveying the 	

— 	

A student group called the May Coalition had 
current job status of more than 300 former big 	 scheduieda national rally on the campus onJune 
shots and small fry who held political ap- 	 4, to be attended by such well-known people as 
pointments in the Ford administration. 	 Found: the lowest form of ille 	 anti-Vietnam war activist William Kunstler and 

	

Upper and middle echelon officials appear to 	black activists Dick Gregory and Stokely Car' 

	

be cashing In at a brisk clip on the reputations, 	 michael, who offered words of encouragement. 
professional experience and contracts they THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 All three spoke at this year's May 4exercLses. 
developed while in public service, 	 which culminated In an eight-hour student 

	

President Carter, with his new ethics code, 	 takeover of one of the university's buildings and 
later the erection of'u lent city on the proposed hopes to halt the "revolving door" traffic bet- Mysteryween the government and private 	Shrouds  D 	building site. Industry that it  

deals with, but the Ford people faced no such 	 KSU president Glenn A. Olds has warned the 
obstacle. Mew have shown little squeamishness 	BUENOS AIRES - It Is the latest spec- about whether the third body was Gralver's rests students residing In "TentropolLs" that he will 
about taking advantage of their public service In tacular from the country that brought you Peron, on his wife's Insistence on immediate cremation, have them physically removed If they attempt to 
the private sector. 	 Evita and Isabelita. It's called the David 	Others say that he was killed and that the stop construction of the gym. "We shall not be 

A notable case in point Is Malcolm R. Currie, Gariver show and even Argentina's president, cause of the crash was a bomb placed by the moved," the students have replied, saying that 

former director of defense research for the Gen. Jorge Rafael Videla, a shy, engaging man Montoneros, angry at him because he had lost they will stay to face the bulldozers and, If 

Pentagon, who is now a vice president of Hughes who is trying to transform Argentina from a their money through failed Investments. 	necessary. arrest. 

Aircraft Co. In charge of the missile programs he huge theatre of the absurd, had to admit that Is Is 	All that is known for certain are the names of 	Fortunately, the students have also vowed to 
"sensational, spectacular." He even got the score or so of people who have been arrested keep their resistance peaceful and passive. But if used to monitor for the government, 	 emotional, which is unusual for him. 	by the army in connection with the affair. They mazes of people lie down In front of bulldozers 

	

There are numerous less obvious Ins cees 	Videla did not reveal very much, although he are being tried by military courts and the and police are forced to drag them away by the 
of 	officials parlaying public service Into confirmed the main burden of the press stories, 	proceedings are secret. The whole investigation hair, lust how nonviolent will it be and how long 
potentially profitable private jobs. William F. which is that David Gralver, a young financier has been getting out of hand, with people being will it stay that way' The 1970 protests also 
Gorog, former executive director of the Council frorii provincial La Plata, hit on the Idea of kidnaped so that they could be questioned — 	started out peacefully. but built up into a chain of ! 
on International Economic Policy, has formed building a substantial family business Into a vast presumably with the idea that they would reveal action and reaction whose consequences we all 
his own company, the Arbor Group, specializing international financial empire with terrorist more as "disappeared" persons than as legal know so well 
in International investment management ser- blood money. 	 detainess. 
vices. Edwin If. Yeo III, former undersecretary 	But everything about the affair seems to be 	The Investigation began as a healthy attempt University continues to be a very troubled place 

years after May 4, 1970, Kent State 
of Treasury, Is now executive vice president of larger than life 

- and nothing that has been to rout out corruption In Argentina, which does where everything Is remembered but little, First National Bank of Chicago. And Mary T. published has been attributed to anyone apart appear to be linked, Mafia-like, with subversion, apparently, has been learned Brooks, Former director of the Mint, is a part- from vague "armed force sources." 	 and which appeared to Involve many prominent 
time consultant on International numismatic 	Gralver is said to have pumped millions of Argentinians. 
(coIns) and philatelic (stamps I affairs for dollars from Montonero guerrilla kidnapings 	Some of them are under arrest. Others have Paramount International Coin Corp. 	and robberies Into his company. He thus ex- (led the country. But there Is now a strong 

	

There is scarcely a member of the Ford tended his empire from sleepy La Plato to New su'•picion that the affair Is being used by hardline 	Remember the bitter winter of 'Ti - the 

cabinet who is not now gracing the board of York (which became his headquarters), right-wingers to get at their political enemies natural gas shortage— the shutdowns of schools 
and factories - the scramble to convert to other directors of some major corporation with his or Brussels, Switzerland and Israel. 	 and, if possible, oust President Videla. 

her presence. Former Transportation Se 	But, despite all the money that Graiver Is 

William T. Coleman Jr., for instance, has been supposed to have had at his command, his group 	The candidate of the toughies is Gen. Ibet leo 	To paraphrase the popular song, what a 
nominated to the board of American Can Co.,collapsed like a house of cards within a few Saint Jean, the governor of the province of dif

ference a couple of months make. 
while former Housing and Urban Development weeks of his death, at the age of 35, when a Buenos Aires, whose police stumbled on the 

Secretory Carla Hills was claimed by IBM. chartered Falcon jet crashed Into the side of a Gralver'Montonero link. 	 Shareholders who attended the recent annual 
mountain in Chilpancingo, Mexico, In August, 	He is pushing Gen. Videla hard. But the meeting of Consolidated Natural Gas Co., a 

Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld Is both 1916. 	 president clearly realizes that an all-enveloping major midwestern supplier, were told that the 
president and chief executive officer of G. D. 	Some people say that Gralver arranged the scandal can be used not only to wipe out sub- gm situation had improved so much that all 
Searle &Co., the drug firm, ata reported annual crash in order to vanish. The two pilots who were versives but also to enable the hard right to curtailments to industrial users would be lifted 
salary of $200,000 plus generous stock options. killed were clearly identified and the only doubt climb to power. 	 by June 1. 

A 715 440W.~ Chip On London Mission 

JLi 

If 

LONDON (AP) — "This is my first visit to 
Britain and I am looking forward to it very 
much," said Chip Carter as he began a 
mission here, representing his father, 
President Carter, for the third time. 

Carter, 26, and his wife Caron joined two 
million other foreign visitors Monday in flag-
decked London for the Silver Jubilee of Queen 
Elizabeth II. 

Carter has traveled to India and China to 
represent the President. 

For this visit, the couple shunned frills and 
flew tourist class aboard a scheduled Pan 
American jumbo jet flight. U.S. Embassy 
officials met them at the airport and they 
drove into London in a black limousine. 

Turk Victor Vows U.S. Ties 

,, 

40 

ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - Bulent Ecevit, 
whose Republican People's party won the 
Turkish national election, says he'll seek 
improved relations with the United States, 
"but of course this cannot be a one-way 
street," 

..We shall certainly exert every effort to 
restore cooperation, friendship and mutual 
trust with the United States," said Ecevit as 
he made preparations for negotiations to put 
together a majority in the new National 
Assembly. 

Sanford Landfill 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Would Richard Nixon Have Been Ind'locted?4 

Councilman 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Of 
The Casselberry City Council Monday night voted unanimously 

to permit a colleague to correct the record on a possible violation 
of state law. 	 00 

Councilman Carl Robertson Jr., in office less than five months, 
abstained from voting on the proposed refinancing of a $9 million 
bond issue 12 days ago. Last night he asked fellow councilmen for 
the opportunity to reconsider his action and voted "yes" on the 
Issue. 

At a special meeting of the board May 25, Robertson, given 
paper work on the proposed bond Issue just minutes before the 
meeting began, abstained from voting, saying he had not had 
sufficient time to study the paper work on the complex issue and 1. 
didn't fully understand IL 

He said last night that he had conferred with City Atty. Kenneth 
McIntosh and was following the attorney's advice in seeking to 
reconsider. 

Councilman Frank Schutte said he "sympathized" with 
Robertson's position, adding that paper work prepared by the 
combined firms of Hi. Henann and Southeastern Municipal 

Bonding Corp. and Finance Director Milton Kast had not been: 
delivered in a timely fashion as promised. 

Florida State Statute 286.012 requires public officials to vote on 
every Issue unless a conflict of Interest is Involved. No penalty Is 
provided in the law, however. Robertson had stated he had no 
conflict of Interest. 

Further action on the bond issue is being held In abeyance 
awaiting a ruling on whether the city will be permitted to float an 
additional $6 million special obligation bond Issue. Under that 
method, the city would use the proceeds from the special Issue to 
buy government securities. The profits realized from the dif-; 
ference in interest rates would go to assist In paying the utility 
issue. 	 $ 

Financial experts had told city officials it was anticipated that 
an Internal Revenue Service (IRS) ban on the practice was ex-
pected June 1, thus requiring speedy action by the city to Initiate 
the issue. 

The city's Intent to proceed was approved on May 25 and the 
IRS ruling was handed down the next day, six days before ex-
pected. 

The city must yet get a ruling on whether its Intent as expressed 
In 	 .. a resolution will be ideqe to permit continuation even 
though the rules have been changed, bond experts said. If a 
favorable ruling Is not received from IRS, the city council may 
reconsider its decision to refinance the old $9 million Issue, they 
explained. 

In other business at Monday night's meeting, the city council 
designated a board composed of Mayor Gerald Christensen, 

____________________________ 	 McIntosh. Ass't City Atty. Ned Julian Jr., Kast and a civil service 
board representative, the chairman Howard Knox, if possible, 

QUEEN FOR 	Monarch In passage is revealed in these photos of Queen Elizabeth II (top cen- compose the city's negotiating team with the Carpenter's Union. 
ter) who at 51 is celebrating her Silver Jubilee. In 1937 (counterclockwise top 	The Carpenter's Union represents all utility, public works and 

MANY DAYS 	left) she was a sweet little girl shown center with her father King George VI at administrative employes of the city. 
his cornation with her mother Queen Elizabeth and sister Margaret Rose, As a 	The members of the police department recently selected the 

. 	. "J" . % I 	member of the :'iTS (British %'ACS) she learned to repair and drive a truck 1(h 	Police Benevolent Association (PBA) as its bargaining agent with - 	. 	 - . 	. 	 the best of them. As a new mother she poses in a Royal christening group holding the city on working conditions and salary. With 23 police officers: 
I 	fi st b 	P i 	('h l 	i 1948 S ili 	t th 	f "God S 	th eligible, 21 cast ballots on unionizing all In favor of the PBA as its 
ier 	ror n, r nce 	a 	n es, 	. m ng o e roars oave e 	bargaining agent. 

- 	 Queen" Queen Elizabeth II appears on the balcony of Buckingham Palace with Site Purchase  her husband, the Duke of Edinburgh, her children Prince Charles and Princess 
ô 	 Anne following her coronation in 1953. A happy family scene at Badminton horse 

trials included I'rincess Anne, Prince Charles, Princess Margaret and her then County Given Still Alive 	e 	 fiance Antony Armstrong-Jones. Again at Badminton, Queen Mother Elizabeth 
and (left) Queen Elizabeth this April. 

(Continued From Page l, 	permit, "there is no obligation 
and Ill-advisedly." 	 to" complete the sale. 

Asked by the mayor about a 	"If we advise the sellers 
regional approach to waste we're not going to proceed Casselberry Vote Certified 	$$ Deadline 
disposal, City Manager W.E. under the contract the sellers 	 I  
Knowles said the county today can keep the $lO,000 deposit and 

.0 would discuss a report on move in the courts to enforce 

Mayor Reverts To 1st Salary 	On 434 Laning 	__ relocating the county's landfill the specific performance clause 

. 1 I 

 from its present location in In the contract to try and 
northeast Seminole to a more require us to buy the property. I 
central location, 	 don't think they would prevail," 	Ca s s el be rry 's special manager and a salary of $17,800 Department of State. 	 Land said that a creek, which 	

A state highway official this morning set a two-week deadline 

	

for the Seminole County Commission to pledge an additional 	-: • .' "I don't know what the rate Mize said. 	 referendum, held last Friday, is annually and selected full-time 	Finance Director Milton Kast has been designated a public $371,000 for four-laning a portion of SR-43.4 or the project will be . structure would be, but the rate 	Moore, speaking in favor of now official, 	 mayor subsequent to Dec. 31, was instructed by Council creek, runs across properties delayed for a year. might possibly drop two dollars MorTis'motion, &aid a Sanford- 
 

The city council Monday 1977 as the preferred choice of Chairman Nathan Van Meter to from Deer Run and drainage 	George Smith, production development engineer of the state 	
,; 	I 	. 

a ton" From the current $5.17, operated landfill would be an 
Knowles said, adding it would "interim" solution and "might 

night certified the election government, 	 return Christensen's salary to can be diverted into the creek Department of Transportation DOT 5th din ct office, told 

	

results which repealed the 	City Clerk Mary lla%lhome the $4,200 — $3,000 plus $1,2DO for ultimate outfall in a take. commissioners that four-laning SR-434 between SR-150) and SR- 	;.; . 4' fort still be cheaper For the city to not be too logical. Though I resolution granting Mayor was instructed to forward the expenses - level it was prior to 	The city has required that the 419 would cost $2 million but that only $1.6 million Is available. operate its own landfill, 	have an Innate distrust of Gerald Christensen full-time election certification, approved the adoption by the council of developer furnish easements 
Morris said he had "heard the county commission, In this 

status the powers, duties and unanimously by the city the resolution March 28. 	across the properties of 14 	He said the additional county money was needed because since 	.,,. 

indications from the county situation I  regional approach) responsibilities of a city rouncil, to the Florida 	Christensen, in response to separate owners where the the project was approved In 1974, Increased costs of petroleum 
commission that rates could be might be the solution." 

lowered further if Sanford • Representatives of the 46A 	
questions from the council, said course of drainage had been products and general inflation left the state with Insufficient • 

he would continue to give all the planned. 	 Funds. 
time possible to administering 	City Atty. Kenneth Mcintosh 	Smith said the four-lamming could begin In July if the additional 

would commit itself to using the Environmental Protection IsAskew Eying    	city affairs in the same fashion said he will have to research county money is pledged and that the county could save at least county landfill. 	 Association, which has opposed 
Mite said attorneys for the the city commission's landfill 

as when the resolution was in tax records to determine $75,000 to $100,000 on the project because a contractor now out-of-state investors had plan since January, were effect, 	 whether or not the property working on another stretch of SR-4.34 wouldn't have to move much 	i" 
demanded the sale be corn- present at Monday's meeting 

My uppermost concern is owners have been paying taxes new equipment to the site. 
(I pleted "because more than a but did not address the corn- Racing 

reasonable amount of time has missioners. The group's at- 	T 	Hikes?  the city and its citizens," on the creek. 	 The commissioners instructed Public Works Director Jack 
Christensen said. 	 During workshop the council Schuder to work with county budget chief Pat Glisson to see if the passed since the original 60 tomney, Bud Kirk, also attended 	TALLAHASSEE AP, -. .sources as saying that the pro- 	Van Meter said the vote in- tentatively agreed to permit the money is available. 

0 	
days" specified in the contract. the meeting and conferred with Gov. Reubin Askew is pre- posed tax increases on 01 alai (heated that a city manager isi Rossman-Goodman interests to 	 r 

A . But, said the city attorney. Mite on legal aspects of the paring to introduce stiff tax in- and greyhound racing were also not desired by the people, ad- clear their property abutting 	 ____________________________ 

I 
until DER issues a landf ill issue during the meeting. 	creases on jai alal and directly related to the Senate's ding the council should now SR 436 and Seminole Plaza if all 	- 	 - 

t,i' 
3d greyhound racetrack owners refusal to pass a bill prohibit ing take action to reical the city city requirements and or- 	• - 

— F L 0 P I 0 A - 

Where Is Idi Amin? Up 
 

during the special session, The felons from gaining Interest In 	manager ordinan:e. The or- dinances are complied with. 	

ARRIVE AUVE 	' 

Miami Herald reported today state licensed gambling dinance mandates that the Fonnal action is expected at 
The governor Is considering facility, 	 council hire a city' manager. 	next Monday night's meeting. SUNSHINE 	 — 	

, 	 I!i!f .. 	
.. 	

.. 

"4. 

- 	
There Somewhere 	the Increases to focus attention 	 Councilman Carl Robertson - DONNA ESTES 	 ___________________ 

on the two hlghiy profitable 	Askew had hated that meas- Jr. said he had originally urged 
WASHINGTON - 	The controversial par- The talks resumed the following morning In almost turned down the pardon to stand trial on Later the deposed president asked again to 

¶ 	UUISLLI"d, 	L(CIAWI 	IrJ 
— Ugandan President Idi 

UVI 

was circling 	Dublin air- segments of the pari-mutuel 	- 
-. 	- 

ure among his top priorities for adoption of the resolution as an 
donlng of Richard Nixon aborted the trial of the Ziegler's office. Frequently, Ziegler and Miller criminal charges. "ft was a terribly difficult see Becker, who was ushered into a sparse of- Amin, barred from entry port. 	But 	officials 	titer du.stry that 	in 	recent 	years. the 1977 regular session but it interim 	measure, 	giving 
century. Had It not been for the pardon, ac- slipped out of the room for whispered con- decision for me," he said. "1 sat for an hour In (ice. Nixon greeted him solemnly. by at least two European said they bad neither through political muscle, have died despite attempts at pas- responsibility to the mayor with 
cording to Inside sources, the special prosecutor 
definitely 	would 	have 	Indicted 	the 	former 

sultations. 
Nixon later told David Frost that a pardon 

the chair by myself. I asked Miner to leave the 
room." After this hour of agonizing, said Nixon, 

"Mr. Becker," he saId, "you have been a countries, was reported nor radar contact with beaten back every attempt to 
impose higher taxes on them, 

sage In the final minutes by 
Sen. 	Ed 	Dunn, 	D-Daytona 

a salary commensurate with 
the responsibility. 

president for obstruction of justice. "Isn't, of course,. - necessarily an admission of he told Miller: "Well, okay, I'll do it.' And so I gentleman. You haven't been a bully. I have had airborne somewhere over flight and it was not 
how 	 had close the Herald said. Beach. Councilman 	Don 	Willson 

Instead of the epic court drama, Nixon guilt." This Idea, he said, was "legalistic pet- signed It." my share of bullies. 	I 	want to 	give you 
something." Then he 	both extended 	arms toward 

Europe today as be sought 
to 	his way to the make Cl) 	to The one per cent increase on thanked the election board for 

presented his case to the nation via tifogging. 
On 

In fact, Nixon never signed a pardon the sparse office walls, 	"But I don't have Commonwealth summit In Hours after Rome air both 	Industries 	could 	easily Askew blames the failure of its 	"usual 	fine 	job." 	Coun- 
televison. He told interviewer David Frost that the contrAry, Becker made plain to 

Nixon's negotiators before the 	was pardon 
The only paper he signed at San Clemente wa3 an anything," he said, his voice almost breaking. 4. London 	In 	dellaace 	of traffic 	authorities 	said raise $10 million annually and 

be 	to the Senate's could 	added 
tthit bill on lobbyists who repre. 
sent jai alai and greyhound 

cilman Frank Schutte noted the 
full time selection of 	mayor he considered himself under oath. If Nixon had 

really sworn to tell the thruth. he could be in. granted th.aL it would constitute an admi.ssion of 
agreement with the government, establishing"They 
dual ownership ol W papers and tapes. 

took It all away." British wishes, Anitu 	had 	ro 	i 
Europe, there wu no lim 

guilt- lie even provided Miller with the leading 
Becker's notes also dispute Nixon's dramatic dicted for perjury. We counted at least a d 

 
Swallowing hard, Nixon Pulled open a dest 

drawer 
Irisb off Icials at first "Id 

Ainin's flight, a military word of his whereabouts
- 

on special interests, aId quoted the sources as say- scant 	17 	votes. 	Councilman 
misstatements.. Supreme Court decision on the question — a 1915 

account of his last-minute soul searching. Before 
and 	produced 	a 	pair 	of 	cheap. The Herald quoted unnamed ing. John 	Leighty 	said 	he 	was 

case involving a newsman who refused totestify. presidential cuff links and a tiepin. He handed pleased 	with 	the 	turnout 	of 
rrynaps inc On uramauc was m'uxuu a 

account of the pardon itself. From the private 
notes and recollections of the man who 
negotiated the pardon on President Ford's 
behalf, we can now cite the discrepancies. 

Ford's personal lawyer, Benton Becker, kept 
acareful record Of his visit to San Clemente in 
September, 1914, to discuss the pardon and the 
disposition of the Nixon tapes Becker flew to 
California with the ex-president's attorney 
Herbert J. Miller. Although they arrived shortly 
before midnighi, they immediately went Into a 
three-hour hudLe with Nixon aide Ronald 
Ziegler. 

To guarantee him Immunity, the prosecutor 
got President Woodrow Wilson to sign a pardon 
for the reporter. But the newsman rejected it as 
an admission of guilt, The Supreme Court, 
agreeing with the newsman, declared that a 
presidential pardon "carries with it an Im-
putation of guilt" and acceptance of a pardon 
amounts to "a confession of (guilt)." 

Nixon told David Frost of his agony as he 
debated whether to sign the pardon. "When you 
receive a pardon," explained the former 
presidtnt,"yau have to sign apiece of paper that 
says, 'I accept the pardon." 

He related, with nIn in his voice, that he 

occaer and mnuier ever arrived E Sw Clemente, 
Nixon had already Indicated through his counsel 
that he wanted a pardon. It was Nixon's Interest 
in getting pardoned that prompted Presithnt 
Ford to send Becker to San Clemente. 

Not will the negotiations were completed did 
Nixon, Jooking fatigued and forlorn, make a 
personal appearance. He was despondent and 
disorIented. "Thank you for being fair," he 
murmured to Becker. "You are a fine young 
man." Then in the middle of the conversation, he 
grabbed Becker's arm. ".'ou are a big boy," 
blurted the recluse of San Clemente, completely 
out of context. "Did you every play football" qft~

tG'iar..% 

voters in the election - 1,269 - 
and that it showed the people 
still want to tell their 
representatives what they 
want. 

In other action, the council 
referred to the city attorney 
and City Engineer Kenneth 
Elders working with consulting 
engineer Al Land for the 
developers of Deer Run 
problems concerning drainage 
easements in the proposed 
development. 

these dramatically to Becker. 'Pat took these 
From my jewelry box," said Nixon sadly. "Hang 
onto them They are the last ones In the world." 

Back In Washington, Becker reported to 
President Ford on his San Clemente experience. 
Ford had already decided to grant the pardon. I 
But he added to his statement, as another reason 
for the pardon, "the threat to (Nixon's) health." 

Footnote: Miller refused comment on his 
dealings with his famous client. Friends of Nixon 
recall that he had severe qualms at the moment 
of accepting the pardon. One friend told us that 
Nixon had considered figlng for his freedom In 
the couti. 
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I 	Last Year's No. 1 
Evening HeraPd. Sanford Fl. 	Tuesday, June 7, lfl-7A 

Draft Starting For Astros MARC 
NEW YORK 'APi -- If Floyd 

Bannistvr could sit down toda 
.nd talk oith h- . 	ehol'i' ir 
baseball's amatew iree agent 
.Lraft. h d have pent to say 

'l'he first thing I'd tell him 
uuk1 be i'ongratulations.' be' 

eau.e it's quite an honor," said 
13-annister. ho was the No. I 
choice in the draft a year ago. 

Then id tell him to work hard 
and tb the best ou can. Don't 

SLADE 
CHRYSLERPLYMOUTH 

E 

Columbus, Ga., here he was I-
I) with a 1.50 earned run 
average. Then came Memphis 
of the International League, 
shere the numbers were sim' 
iliar. That made three towns 
and three leagues. "And all in 
one month," said Bannister. 

This year, Bannister went to 
spring training with the Astros 
and made the Houston pitching 
staff. Meanwhile, his old col- 

urrently pÉaylng in the major 
kagucs. The others art' Rick 
Monday, Tim Foil, Jeff But-
rougki. Mike lyle and Bill Al 
inon Another, Ron Blomberg, 
is on the disabieti list 

'I as drafted right before 
the College World Serk't," said 
Flannicter. It really was a 
thrill. I kne I would go high 
but ,oucwi't really expect to be 
No. I." 

tturs-y about what people say 
Ibolti sour head up high and 
'kmt worry about the pres-
sure." 

Bannister, however, won't be 
available for that little talk lie 
is otherwise occupied as the 
houston Astros' probable pitch. 
r tonight in Philadelphia. 
A leithander out of Arizona 

State, Bannister is one of a half 
dozen former No. I selections 

kge team, Arizona State, is 
back in the College World 
Svrie which opens Friday at 
Omaha, Neb. 

Today's regular phase of the 
draft dealt with playcrs never 
.elected before. The No. I 
choice belonged to the Chicago 
White Sox. The secondary draft 
of players previously drafted 
but not signed is set for Weti-
nesday. 

Pitching with the added but' 
den of being the top amateur 
election in the nation, Ban'nts-

ttr bei4 Arizona In the First 
round of the College Series but 
then lt to Eastern Michigan. 

rizona Slate Finished third in 
the tournament. 

After it was over, I was 
tireti 	mentall% 	anti 
physically," said Bannister. "I 
took about a month off before I 

dgned." 
Ills early experiences as a 

professional were a melange of 
towns and teams in baseball's 
iiilnor•leugue network. Today's 
No. I choice might be Interested 
in the play'b)'play. 

I started in Covington, Va.. 
in the Appalachian i.eague," he 
saul. "I pEtched 13 innings there 

ith 21 strikeouts and no run.s." 
The next stop was Double A at 

I,irtvrre Maine Dna'err 	 J: 	 - I n,,'c Rôa',*e flegIfIb 'C 
JIIJ I IMI IJ I I JJI 	 - 	 I 

By Railroaders, 13-2 	 Seaboard Zooms On Top 

Their New Concept... 

KID GLOVE SERVICE 

11fl. 

	

Jack Prosser Ford staged a while racking up 13 rims and ii and Vernon Law, 4-for-f, and 	 'it - 	. 	 Lay's Gulf, not one of the other key hits were provided by 	OEKLE'S GULF 
runaway 	victory 	over hits. 	 Greg Parker, 2-tor-3. Jones was 

:--• 	 ' 	 -- 	 - - 	Metro Softball League powers, Bruce Drummond, Nick Brady 	 AS R H 
BobSomm,fviliL3b 	2 I I Rallroaders. 13-2; Chase 	In the bottom of the fourth, I-for-I. 	 - 	 certainly put in its two cents and Bill Berlin. Carl Lee 	a Stewart. Ct 	 3 0 0 

4 demollshed First Federal. 25-8 12. Davis knocked out the first 	First Federal tied the score 	' " 	. 	 - 	 - worth Monday night. 	homered for Dekle's and Joe Carl Li.. $1 	 3 I I 
and Medical Center came back hit off of Jones, then he and up 6-6 In the top of the second 	.. - - 	- - 	•.r' 	- 	 - 	

Benton was 3-for-3. 	 Joe Benton, II 	 3 I 3 

in the fifth inning to stop Harold Gaines scored, But it inning, but that was the closest •. :- 	, -,• 	 Lay's trounced pacesetter 	 Larry Helman,rf 	 I I I 

Semninole Sporting Goods. 10-8. was not enough to keep it got. 	 - 
'L. 	

.i. 	 - " 	Dekie's Gulf, 12-i, giving an 	Lloyd Wall homered and Larry Miller, lb 	 3 0 I 
John Baggi. 2b 	 3 0 0 

- 	--r- 	 open doortoSeaboard Coastline doubled to drive In low-  runs Dave HUdiCkP 	 3 0 0 :In Monday night's Florida Little Railroaders alive and the game 	With the score 17-8, Dean 	 - 
to asswne the reins and the andNeilMillerhomeredandhlt RickySmith.ss 	 2 0 0 Major League. 	 was called on the 10-run rule. Debase added to the losing 	

,, .._. 	. 	' . 	 ratimen were only too happy to two singles to drive to another Gary Muse, C 	 7 0 0 
Totals 	 27 4 7 

With Ted Jones pitching his 	Jones gave up one hit, one team's misery by knocking out 	
- 	.d 	

' 	 do so, thumping Tanquery four. Joim Emerson was 4-for-I 	LAY'S GULF flrst game, Prosser held earned run, one walk, and agrand-slamhomerunoverthe 
Rallroaders hitless 	and struck out five. Top hitters for centerfield Fence at Fort Mellon 	- . .• 	

•'•i 	 Lounge, 19-8 tot-  a first place for Seaboard and Ken Hall 	 Al R H 

scoreless for three Innings, Presser were Mike Leonard Park. It immediately followed je*II; ' 	 - 	berth. 	 homered and had two singles Jerry Dillard. C 	 3 2 0 

by a homer by Alton Davis his 	- ?'. 	- - ., 	 . - 	. - ,. 	 for two RBIs. 	 6r 	Deummond,is 	I I 2 

second of nigtt. 	 . -1-- - - 	' - 	 - 	- - - 	Seminole Community College 	 Randy Hill, ri 	 4 7 7 

f' S. 	. 	..vó ° 	 Danny Lee, lb 	 3 I 0 
Faculty stopped Eldridge 	Charles Reynolds homered WesRlch,p 	 1 i 0 

	

The combined pitching ef- 	 '- 1! 

1 SPORTS 	 ____ 
Standard, 23'l, In the other and singled twice For Tanquery. Donald, Brown, Ii 	 3 7 7 

forts of Mike Calm and Alfred 	. 	i'"' 	- .4' 

a no-hitter. Leading sluggers 	

Bob Markos, ci 	 3 1 i game. 	 Don harvey and John Mike Galloway, it 	 3 I 1 Bookhard handed First Federal 
Randy Hill and Donald Brown Westbrook hit SCC Faculty Nick Brady, 2b 	 3 1 7 

Bill Berlin. 3b 	 3 0 2 

:A-Even1ng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 7, 3q77 for Chase were Davis and Daryl 	 (Herald PMPo by Tern Vhscint) provided the home run punch home runs. Harvey added three TolaIs 1312 I 
_____________________________________ Merthie with three and Debase 	DEKLE'S JOHN BOGGS TAKES A REST 	for Lay's. Hill and Brown each singles for a 4lor-4 night and 

with two. 	 _________________________________________________ drove in a pair of runs while John McGraw was 3-for-4. 	DkI•IOUII 	000 002 0- 4 
Lay's Gull 	 103 431 x-I2 

Probably putting out the most 
s.,'rprising efforts of the past 

Blazers Revel In Glory TAP4QUERY LOUNGE 

	

Grimsley's 	coois,thelastpIaceteamwho 
AS R H 

won its first game last week 	 - Charles Ouhart, is 	i I 0 
and, although is not yet win- 	 Eddie Jackson, ii 	 3 7 7 

Burem Washington, rI 	4 7 
run for their money. 	was the Trail Blazers' big day gathered at the end of a parade speed bicycle, but managed to Way, the city's main downtown Charles Reynolds, 7b 	I 0 0 

Sporting Goods led the game and 50,000 people jammed the route that took the champion- lose it somewhere along the artery. 	 WIllie Bailey, 2b 	 3 7 3 

	

y 	6-I until the top of the fifth In- streets of Portland to pay honor ship Blazers through confetti- route. 	 'The only problem I saw was Trry Parrish. lb 	 i By WILL GRIMSLE 	
ning, them Med Center turned to their heroes. They even let strewn streets packed with 	He asked whoever wound up getting a hole in the crowd big Henry Bryant. p 	 3 0 1 

JackCarter.sf 	 1 0 I 

everything around with three superstar Bill Walton douse the cheering Portlanders. "1 can't with it to "please bring it back. enough to get the parade Henry Sanders. ci 	 3 0 I 

hits and seven runs to clinch the mayor with beer. 	 imagine It getting any better, It's the only tAke I've got." 	through," said city police Sgt. Larry Quinn. 3b 	 3 I 2 
Totals 	 34 	II 

Of Orange Baseballs, Etc. 	 Iead,&6. Bothteamsscoreci two 	Portland's enthusiasm knew but I'm sure you folks will find a 	Police said the bike ftill was Roy Kendricks. "I've never 	SEABOARD COASTLINE 
more in the sixth. 	 iic bounds as the city honored way to make it that way." 	missing by late Monday. 	seen that many people in OflC 	 AS P H 

CHICAGO IAPI - There are three things that Charles 0. 	SportIng Goods' biggest the players who won the N.i- 	Then someone stole his bi- 	Walton charmed spectators stretch of roadway." 	SteveCoop.r.7b 	 3 7 7 

Finley particularly dislikes -- white baseballs, baseball com 	advantage was the combined tional Basketball Association cycle, 	 at the rally and made several 	Goldschmidt 	proclaimed NeIlMilier.si 	 1 3 3 
cloyd Wall. Ii 	 3 3 7 

missloners and red ink. 	 pitching of Mike Cameron and championship by beating the 	Walton, chosen most valuable requests for cold beer, some of Monday "Trail Blazer Day" in .iohvt Emers,, p 	 ) 

: 	To his mind, they are all related, contributing to the demise of 	Robey Carley who fanned 10 of Philadelphia i6ers 109-107 Sun- player in the series, has a repu- shich ended up going down the Portland and Coy. Bob Straub Wco Peterson. ii 	3 0 7 

the great national pastime. 	 24 batters, while offensively, day. 	 tation of being quiet and shy. shirt collar of Mayor Neil Gold- declared it "Trail Blazer Fan Ed Maisak. ri 	 3 o 0 
GlenRoBnson.3b 	 7 2 7 

	

"What baseball needs isleadership,"themaveilckowner of the Sporting Goods out hit Med 	This is as much fun as I've But he showed up at Monday's schmidt. As the mayor was at Week" In Oregon. 	 Dave RiCharde. 3b 	7 0 0 
Oakland A's told 160 sports editors, taking another pot shot at 	Center 7-i. 	 ever had in any sport since I parade and rally wearing cut- the microphone, Walton doused 	"This is such an exciting ken HaIl, ci 	 1 2 3 

Commissioner Bowle Kuhn. "The stupidity of most of the club 	Top hitters For the game were started playing when I was oils and a sweat shirt and with a him twice from behind. The event we ought to do it again Buddy Stumpi, lb 	 i I a 
khrum RCndy, C 	 4 2 7 

owners is unbelievable." 	 Med Center's Mark Gibson with eight years old," Walton told big litick kiss on his cheek. crowd loved it. 	 next year," Straub said, 	TSt.II 	 34 11 74 
: 	To illustrate his point. Charlie 0. brought along three plastic two and Sporting Goods' Tanquery Loun. 	400 231 3- C 

	

- - 
	baseballs of garrish orange and tossed them among the luncheon Carley, also with two. I 	• 	 SCL 	 OIC 020 i-lI 

;guests at The Associated Press Sports Editors convention. The 	MEOICALCENTER 	

. . . 7óers Still Wish 	g 	
5CC FACULTY 

'balls were fielded nicely. 	 AS P H 
"See," he said, "if they had been white, you would have 	JoeyLin,srer,lI 	3 I 0 

Barry Br.dwell, II 	0 0 0 dropped all three." 	 Candy Bridwell. ci 	3 I 0 	 Al P H 
The controversial Oakland boss then proceeded to present his Glenn Brcoke. 2b 	 1 	PORTLAND, Ore. tAP - "I ter than wt' do. Their conS play of his teammates. 	maker henry Hubby had trouble Wayne RuSsell. 2b 	 7 1 7 

own private prescriion to rescue the game, to wIt: (1), orange Chris Colon, lb. p 	 3 2 I still think we have a champin- sistency enabled them to win. 	George McGinnis was In a keeping pace with Portland's JoPn McGraw, ii 	 j 
baseballs for better visIbility; (2), a walk on three baits instead of Tony Van Burger, 31) 	2 7 0 -hip team." said Philadelphia 	"They have mental condi- woeful slump which did not end speedier guards. 	 Alei Buky, lb 	 $ 3 I 

MaCkGsblOn.p.lb.c 	1 7 3 
four; (3), pinch hitters; (II. interteague play 	 7 ) 	superstar Julius Frying, the honing that they've developed until Sunday's final game of the 	

- 	 Tony Theaton, Ci 	 1 7 7 

"In Football, it's II men agaInst 11," he said, "In basketball. 	JmCrumb,ss 	 I I a consummate court artisan. in practices all year. They bed-of.seven series, won by 	So, the team whidi had been 	°''" 	1 3 4 
Larry McAdam. p 	 3 I 2 

live against five: in hockey six against six. In baseball, it's one Todd Hdebraw.rt 	2 0 0 ' We have a better team than stuck with their basic game P"jrtland 109-107 to give the conceded the championship by Vance Ambrose,p 	0 0 0 
Totals 	 24 10 4 against nine -- one man out there with a bat. 	 SEMINOLE SPORTING GOODS 	Portland. Wi' have more talent plan. the one they had been Blazers the title four games to some people back In October, Jim Tyson, c 	 7 

"The catcher and pitcher go into cahouts on how to stop the 	 AS P H and more depth.' 	 'iuccesstul with all year. 	two. 	 when Erving was purchased Dave Fowter, ii 	 1 2 2 
Jell 5.olornan, It 	 3 I I 

batter. Then the)' send the signals out to the guys in the field. The 	Billy Hudgini, 21) 	3 I I 	But the Portland Trail Blaz- 	' We attack defenses and try 	Doug Collins played well until From the New York Nets, came John WitIbrooli. 31) 	3 2 1 v.  

Mike Cameron, lb. P 	1 0 I ers - not the Philadelphia l6ers to create things. - It was a the last two games, when he up two victories short. 	Totals 	 31 23 20 trouble with baseball is it is out of balance. The offense ought to be 	Dewayrw Dreifurs?, ci 	0 2 0 ILDRIDOE STANDARD 
balanced with the defense." 	 Rodney Carley, , 	 4 	2 	.ire the National Basketball matchup of opposing styles, and tailed off badly. Centers Cald- 	And the man whim, wi! take 	 ab r Ii 

Finley insisted that baseball must break the strangle hold of Freddie Erik, lb 	 1 0 I Association champions. and theirs won out." 	 well Jones and Darryl Dawdns most of the heat For that SIJOI-t- 
Tom Robare. Ii 	 2 0 0 

Mike Thompson, II 	2 I 0 
: tradition and "get a shot in the arm - it ought to be where the TOdd 	

I 0 0 Frying knows w h). 	 The Blazers won because, for were inconsistent, key reserves coming is Coach Gene Shoe Dave Lively, 3b 	 7 0 0 
Garold Page, p 	 1 0 0 

: action iS. 	 Travis Giddens, ii 	0 0 0 	"They are cohesive," he said all his individual brilliance, Er' Uoyd Free and Steve Mix were who all along warned against Joe Marino, rI 	 1 0 o 
"We can't have a notary running baseball," he added, referring Charlie Knit. ri, 3b 	1 1 1 	'They help each other out bet. ving could not offset the spotty hampered by iniuries and play- expecting too much too soon. Don Hubbard, lb 	2 0 0 

to Kuhn, a lawyer. "We've got to have someone who understands Tommy Velion. C 	 1 I I 	 Brent Coislon. pci 	 i I I 
Peter Calangeto. ri 	0 0 0 	 Carl Casey, 3b 	 I 0 0 :thegame."HesaIdhehadahalfdo'zeninmthdbutouidn't name Kern Knlght,3b 	 2 0 0 	 Bobby Kelly 	 I 0 0 

then. 	 Totals 	 23 5 7 Gary Selcjer, ii 	 a 0 0 
Jim Lanier, is 	 I 0 0 

, 072-10 I'ltjn ter, "lian t Firici It 	
MkeWeit,si 	 I 0 0 paid-up tenant in the commissioner's dog house. He has just Sem Sport. 	 4)3 231- I 

_____________________________ 	 BIl Marino, cl.rt 	 I 0 I 
appealed a $3.5 million suit which went against him Kuhn's 	 ' 	 Totals 	 14 I 2 

'voiding of a sale oF three 1976 players. He says he is preparing 	JACK PROSSER FORD 	 By The Associated Press 	oks downed the Milwaukee Tiant, who gave up just four 	OrIoles 5, Brewers 2 	SCC Faculty 	 10(13) -73 
suit but refuses to give details. 	 AS P H 	 Brewers 5-2, the Detroit Tigers hits before Campbell took over 	Homers by Billy Smith and Eldridq.Sllnøird 	010 0- I 

Finley acknowledged he made a mistake in moving his fran- Mike Leonard, 2b 	4 	 Catfish hunter says he was blanked the California Angels 8- In the eighth. 	 Lee May, coupled with the fIve- chise to Oakland From Kansas City and was convinced that 	Gr Parker. 3b 	3 I 2 
VernonLaio,ss 	 4 	gladtcfinditagain. Luisllant o and the Cleveland Indians 	Yastrzemskl's homer, his hitpitchingofftudyMay,paced Bay Area could not stçport the A's as well as the San Francisco Johnny Hofl. c 	 3 i o Insists he never lost it. 	trimmed the Oakland A's 3-I. ninth of the year, spoiled a solid Baltimore over Milwaukee. Elks, Bad cock 

	

$ 	;Giants. 	 Picky Plooney. lb 	I 0 0 	Hunter's expression of relief 	Reggie Jackson hit two home pitching effort by Dennis Smith hit a solo home run to 
The team never drew well, he said, even when it was winning William Wynn, II 	 7 7 0 

TdJones,p 	 I 3 	and Tiant's vote of self-con- runsandknockedinfourrunsin Leonard, 3-6, who surrendered highlight a two-run first inning Juniors VVin 

	

C 	five division titles and three straight World Series In the early 	Frricks,cl 	 2 2 	fidence were voiced after the support of Hunter's sharp just five hits. 	 and May slugged a tworun shot :19Th. 	 James Henaricks,rl 	J 0 0 Frustrated veteran pitchers pitching. The 10th and 11th 	
Sox$, 'rwlos 	in the Fourth For his ninth home 	Badcock Furniture only had 

	

r 	Those were the years that Finley had players such as Reggir Robif? Hill, ri 	 0 0 0 

Jackson, Joe Riali, Gene Tenace, RoWe Fingers, Sal Bando and Totals 	 1311 claimed long-sought victories homers for Jackson gave blunt- 	Richie Zl,sk's fourth single run of the year and his seventh to stow up to gain a victory 
RAILROADERS 	 Monday flight. 	 er, 2-3, a 3-0 lead and the even- 

Bert Campaneris, who all have gone to other clube in the mam- 	 Al P H 	"Everything was working thaI winning run. 	 drove across the deciding 	in eight games. 	 hIoy In the Junior League, 
mnoth free agent turnover, 	 Terry PaUl, 	 2 0 0 well, I kept feeling good, so they 	The Yankees chased ,'ieian- and Oscar Gamble followed 	

TIgers 3, Angela 0 	but the Elks had to earn their 
Kevin Huaman, p 	 3 0 0 

	

t 	"We had no superstars on that team," Finley said. "What we Anthony Davis, ri 	 I o 0 left me In there," said Hunter, der, 6-3, durIng a five.hit, low' with a three-run homer in the 	
Mark Fudrych Wen his first trumph, thanks to some timely 

	

t 	had was a player above average at every position. Now these guys L. i Davis. rt 	 1 I 1 who pitched a six-hitter, run uprising in the seventh 	12th innIng, giving Chicago 	game of the season with a sev- pitching by Mike Mann and the 
en-hitter and Jason Thompson pJ punch of Tony Little. 

that help 	 Ron*d Kidd, lb 	 2 0 0 
Jolw't McGovsn, 	 2 0 0 to a 9-2 victory over the Texas Carlos May, Mickey Rivers and 	Zisk's hitting backed a good runs as Detroit routed Calif or- Mann hurled a three-hitter In an 'Take Ruth, that cowboy I Gene Autry, California Angels I told Jimmy Waaltington, Ii 	2 0 0 Rangers for his first triumph Willie Randolph. 	 relief job by Lerrin LaGrow as nia. Fldrych's first-ever start at abbreviated game and Little htudl 'l'llgiveayou$l million bonusand$lmilllonforthenext ToddLuce,21) 	 I 	since opening day. 	 Red Soil, Royals 0 	theWhiteSozmovedwithlnone Anaheim Stadium drew a drove In two runs. Uive years' and Milwaukee paid $1.7 million for Bando. He was the 	Hall. ci 	 0 0 0 
Totals 	 IS 2 $ 	Before his strong perform- 	Carl Yastrznskl belted a game of the divIsion-leading crowd oi 38,551, 	 Badcock won a forfeit from wurst fielding third baseman I ever saw." 	 ance against the Rangers, home run in the seventh Inning, Twins in the American League 	Fidrych, 1-2, struck oUt six the Recreation Department JacS Presser Foid 	Ill 4-I) Hunter had voiced Fears about providing the 'winning rim for West. 	 and issued one walk, 	team. S 
Railrsaders 	 000 2- 1 his future as a p1tcher. "It's the 

Canadiens Star FIRST FEDERAL 	 about my arm," said the lot'- 
I 	- 

Al I H mer Cy Yowii Award winner Jackie Brown Snaps 	
David Johnson, 2b 	 7 0 0 

AS I H G.orWilwgard,Ib 	0 3 0 MONTREAL tAP - During Marcel Dionne of the LOB Ange- Anthony Bevirltt, , 	 I 0 who has been troubled by arm 
he 47 seasons in which the Na- Ies Kings and defenseman Kelly Faint, 	 0 I o miseries all season. Johnny Hardy 	 I 0 I 

	

Hockey League has Borje Salming of the Toronto 	avfl1*flon.0 	 • Tiant, meanwhile, was cx- Sluttii, Beats Brci.e 	
KelthHogeland,c,ct 	2 0 

Philip Rena, lb 	 2 0 0 SlevenBoyd,d 	 3 0 0 samned all-star teams, the Men- Maple Leafs. 	 wles 	, 	 2 0 	uding confidence after coin- Duane Henler, ci, c 	I I 0 
Walter Law, is 	 2 1 I real Canadiens have had 70 	Canadien.s' defenseman Guy Tony Ganes.rf 	 I I 0 tAming with Bill Campbell on a 	 Jell Litton, 31) 	 $ 	0 ilayers selected to the fu'st Lapolnte joined Kings' netmin- J- C- JohnSon. is 	 2 0 0 five-hit, 10 victory over 	By The Associated Prea,s 	Ills first hit sInce 1911 drove 	'it shocked me a.s much as it Steve. Gaines.,i 	 2 0 $ 

earn and 59 to the second, a der Rogatien Vachon, defense- Tommy Crxkit?. It 	1 2 0 Kansas City Royals. It Was 	 home the Expos' second run did him," Brown said, referring Peter Kooy, Ii 	 1 0 o Totals 	 12 I I Totals 	 14 3 3 ot.ai of 129 pLayers of a possible man Dents Potvin of the New 	 CHASE $ CO 	 Ttant's third victory of the sea- 	Pitchers may be notoriously and helped Montreal defeat the to his run-scoring hit off Atlanta 	 ELKS 

	

York Islanders, center Gilbert 	 AS I H son, but only his first since bad hitters, but Jickle Brown Atlanta Braves 4-2 Monay starter Frank LaCorte that 	 Al I H The Canadiens added five to PerreaultoftheflullaloSabres 	".d SOOiJSb'd. P 	 3 3 	April 30. 	 carrIes that to extremes, 	night. 	 gave the Expos a 2-0 lead. 	AnIPtonyCoIy,r,Ii 	 2 3 Mik.Galm,p.20 	 3 3 I 
Charles RIIIS, It 	 1 0 0 heir total Ms,. Ày night, plac- Toronto right wing Lenny Bruce Franklin, 2b, ( 	3 i 0 	"I knoW what I can do and I 	As a matter of fact, the last 	In other National League ac- 	Brown held the Braves hitless lobby Bridges, C 	 j 3 0 g four on this the 1976-fl first McDonald and Satires' left wing Dean D.Ooso, lb 	3 4 3 do It," said Tiant. "There's time Brown got a hit, he 'as Lion, San Francisco edged for 5 2-3 innings until Barry Eugene Rogero, lb 	I 2 0 cain and one on the second in Rick Martin on the aor4 AltonDavii,rf 	 nothing wrong with my arm. playing for a teari which no PIttsburgh 3-1 in 12 innings, St. Borinell singled pa.g shortstop Tony LiltIe,rl,31) 	2 7 I DirylM.rthl.e.cl 	 4 2 3 
Bill C00grave,ss 	 I 2 0 he voting conducted by the team. 	 ft 	 7 	Year after year, they talk about longer counts Itself among the Louts nipped San DIego 4-3 In 10 Chris Sprier with two OUt in the Danny Kmnnard, ci 	3 0 0 rfessiuna1 Hockey Writers' 	Dionne's selection was the Wardeff Fre'lck, 30 	2 1 0 my age. They said that last major league's active members innings, Chicago defeated Los sixth. 	 *.alley 01111, ci 	o 0 0 i.ss.odatlon. 	 first fur a Ins Angeles player to Jerry Walsh. 3b 	0 I 0 year and I came back and won - the Washington Ser.°toi-s. 	Angeles 3-1, Philadelphia 	Gary Carter gave the Exps a Randy Robinion, )b. ri 	0 1 0 Murpoy Woliord, Ii 	0 I 0 
DannyHall 	 0 0 0 Goaltender Ken Dryden, tie- the first team while 	ming Robsrt Cooko. Ii 	3 I • 21 games." 	 "1 gueu the last hit I got was whipped Houston 9-5 in a six- 1-0 lead In the second, belting 
Marc Huaman. 30 	I I 0 cnscman Larry Robinson, was the first Toronto player to crsHurw.r.tl 	0 0 • 	In other American League with the Senators' in 19-1! Inning rain-shortened game, his 10th home run. Brown's- Mike Mann, p 	 o Ight wing Guy Lafleur and left be named to the first team since TotIls 	 24 2111 games, the Chicago White Sos against the White Sox .. 1 even and the game between Cincin- single made 112-4) later in 	Totals 	 II II 2 

ing Steve ShaLt were voted to the late Tim Horton gained a "i' Federal 	 113 0-' 	beat the Minnesota Twins 9-5 In think I was lwo-lor4hree." miMi and New York was post- liming and the Expos added two VFW 	 • 3 
c' first (c,tm ..dong with renter deft'n.c berth l%&69. 	Cliii.. III 1*-tI 	12 Innings, the Baltimore On- Brown boasted. 	 pored by rain. 	 run.s in the fourth 	 Elk- (11)7 Ot-ti 

Starting June 1, Marc Slade's 

iethodjsfs 	I1I SCOREBOARD 

I'Sparked 
By  

Plettles, NY, 13. GSCott. Bsn, 17. Major League 	Bonds, Cal. 17. Histe. Mm. U 	Jal-Alal 	Harness Racing 
SYbLEN BASES Remy. Cal. $9. 

F'atek. XC, I.'. JNorris. dc. 16. 	 SEMINOLE 
Baseball 	LcFlore. Oct. 12. Rivers. NV, 12. 	 DAYTONA BEACH 

Bonds, Cal. 12 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	 FIRST - I M - I Westerns 8ev 
PITCHING 	16 Oec,iions - 	 (Bridgeil 120, 210. 720. 2 Red 

	

American League 

	
Tanana, Ca!, 9 7, III, 1.99. Castro. 	FIRST 	t Ref'io Javier (1) 16 At) Clay 12 50. 7 60. 3 Hurricane Scot East 

W 	I 	Pc). 	GB 	Mil.62. 7S0,le5.Rozema,Det.s7. 	560160,7.BobOvy(i)110320.3 	340'Q(13t5360 I (3$SIIB3S40. 
111.277. Tidrow. NY. S 2. 714. 192. 	Nestor Olanco (SI S 60. Q (1 	2 $0 I BaIt 	 29 72 569 

-P 	e 	Bci kLe 	Boston 	 s n 	 flmmrgmeser. Mm. $7, 7)4, 7$ 	SECOND - I Rc'deCarlos 	Time '9ridges) $60. 500. 320. 7 
P4 York 	31) 73 	 Knapp. Chi, S 2. 	711. 1 91 	1-17 00; T (II SI 539320 	 SECOND - 3-4 PA - I. Schal: 

Toiohnson. Mm. 32. 711, 193. 	1120S60410; 7 Alhei'dm Blanco (11 	Sharon Ola (Mont:) 540. 350; 350, Milwkee 	76 25 III 4i 

Medich. Oak, 57. 111. 10? 	 1701703 Bob Cheva (116 50. 0 II 	Armbro Mmmc 360. Q (74)1720. 

	

Price [laker cracked two 	DIVISION A 	 Cleveland 	 ' 	

STRIKEOUTS- - Ryan, Cal, 121, 	7) 1050. P (711 Ill 60. 7 (7) II 	j ( 23) 171 50. I 363 -, home runs and boosted First 	 Detroit 	 21 75 	429 7 
T,sn.,na. Cat. 99. Palmer. Bat. 73 	MC 00; Double (1 7) 173 40 	 THIRD - I M - 1 Cavaliers Methodist 	past 	Geneva 	 I 	

toronto 	20 20 	400 	
Blyleven, Tee, 72. Leonard. XC. 63 	THIRD - I. Reno Davila ($111 SO Choice (Gridges S 00. 300. 260. 2 F ru MClhodmit 	 10 3 	 West 	

Sb 360. 2 Alberd, Cheva (5) 7.20 Amazing Alma 300. 3 40. 3 Ai?on Mnn 	 31 71 596 Nazarene. 17-1, to keep hi:; team Santori First Baptist 	10 3 	 National League 	 50. 3 Said Carlos (3) 3.20. 0 II 5) 	Flapper 2 00. 0 (6711660. T (67 1) in a first place tie with First Santord Christian 	 6 7 	
Chicago 	79 71 	$10 	I 

	

BATTING 1175 at bits)- Tr,llo, 	3020. P (15)12720. 1 (I S 3)72900 	71 10. 7 05 1 Baptist in the A Division of Holy Cross 	 Texas 	 24 74 	SOD S 
(hi. 369. Parker. Pgh. 355, 	FOURTH - 1 Gasti Goiriena (3) 	FOURTH - 3.4 M - I Rcmeo Fmrsl Presbyterian 	 $ 	

Call 	 2$ 75 	500 	S 
Lu:mnski, Ph,, 377. Ontivecos. Chi, 	1360610210. 7 Beide Paco (1)600 	Ado (Polk) 10 00. 620. 320; 2. Mr 

S;mnford' 	('hurch 	League All uI5 	 Oakland 	75 71 	III 	6 	
326 Rose. Cm, 375 	 7203 Trani Arrie$a (7) 730:0 (3 I 	Mite S60. 310. 3 Vans Choice 170 - standings. 	 DIVISION 5 	

IC C 	 21 26 	450 6 

	

RUNS Smith, LA, 15. W,ntie(d, 	3760. P1311103 70. I (312)15110 	0127) 27.20. 1 (7261 $67 10. 1 - 363 Seattle 	 77 31 393 II 

	

In other games Saturday, 	 W L 	 SD. 17. Morgan, Cm, 39. Rose, Cm. 	FIFTH -I. Isasa Sarduy (7) 14.10 	FIFTH - 1 M - 1 Prompt Pick Monday's Reiults ord Nazarene 	 I 1 	 19 Tmpleton. StL, 3$. Grmtley, C'n. 	560 520. 2 Oscar Rodotio (21 100 	I Hierne 	10 20. 1 10, 3 00: 7 First Baptist needed 10 innings. P'pr,jt Baptit? 	 Ilew YorK 9. Tecas 7 	
350. 3 Gatdos Boniguen (5) 5 20. 0 Daylonas Tern 1 20. 3 20. 3 FIao but defeated Central Rapti.st, 7- Country Sd Baptist 	 Boston I. Kansas City 0 

	

RUNSBATTEDIN Cey,LA,Sl. 	l27)1i20.Pl72) 13610; 1(725) 	Boy 110.0(11) 1110. 1(112) 6; First Presbyterian knocked Central Baptist 	 6 	
Chicago 9. Minnesota 5. 12 in 	

Burroughs. All, 41. Wmni,eld. SD. '. 	210 	 106 20; 2 09 2 Geneva Na:aren 	 6 	
flings 	

Parker. Pqh II. C,arvey. LA, 11 	SIXTH - 1 Galdos Javier 	SIXTH - I M - I Ju Ge's Best off Countryside Baptist, 12'6; Oviedo Fit baptist 	 1 12 	Baltimore S. Milwaukee 2 
Sanford Nazarene stopped All 	 Cleveland 3. Oakland I 	 HITS Parker, Pgh. 10; Wmntmeld, 72 70 12.60 660. 2 Alberdi Egurbi 	(Seiders) 510. 100. SlO. 7 Mmii 

SO. 69. Garvey. LA. 67, Griliey. Cm, 	(4) II 40 6 60. 3 Gash Pecina 	Patte Brooke 360, 300; 3. Train Detroit I. Calmtornma U Souls Catholic, 10-41; Sanford 	
Only games scheduled 	 61. Tmpleton. StL. 63. Rose, Cm. y 	960. 0 (1 7) $770 P (74) ISO 00 1 Il 	Bright 620. Q (3$) 1670, T (3561 Christian defeated Oviedo Fir.st homer, triple and double to 	 today's Games 	 DOUBLES Cromrtie, Mtl, 70. II) 1.177 20 	 1717 10; 7 09 

Baptist. 9-5; and Pinecrest spark Sanford Nazarene while 	New York (Figuecoa 63) al 	Pelt:. SIL. I?. Pose. Cm. 16. 	SEVENTH - I Oscar Gash 11(7) 	SEVENTH-I M - I Jack Pence 
leedS (OrmicS 2 7 	(oh 	 Lutinski. Phi. IS. Park.r, Pgh. 13 	$0201103 10. 2 Galdos Maniola (I) 	(LeVan) 15.10, 140. 340, 7. Curtis - Baptist stopped Holy Cross Joe Watson added a triple. 	

Boston (Jenkins 5$) at Kan 	TRIPLES- Brock, SIt,, 5; Tm 	640 140, 3 Zubi Diaga (6) 340: 0 Hill 750.240; 3 WIdwood Red 310. Episcopal. 8-7. 	 Mike Thorne was 3-For-3 for 	sas City (Colborn 66). Ifl) 	pleton, StL. 5; Alrnon. SD. 5; Win 	(17) 71 10; P (71)70170, T (71 61 	Q 17 5) lo 10. T (7 S-3) 12000; 2:00.3 

	

Baker also added a single for Sanford Christian to help offset 	Chicago I Barrios 33) at Mn 	held, SO. S. Maddox, Phi, 1 	47920 	 EIGHTH - I M - Princess 

his 3-For-3 performance pacing the effort of Oviedo Baptist's "esota (Holly 7 21. In) 	 Mumpt,ry. StL, 1. FoIl, SF, 1. 	EIGHTH 	I Gash Cobian (3) 	Marlec (Neely) 7.50. 320. 250. 2 
Baltimore (Grimslcy 631 at 	HOME RUNS-- Cey, LA. ii. 	1710 310410. 2 Apra,: Sarduy (I) 	Byrd Bobby 600, 5.40.3 Delta Long First Methodist. Dave Price, 	I.ouie Tulp, who homered, 	Milwaukee (Augustine 66). in) 	Burroughs, All, 13. Smith. LA. I). 	750360. 3 LOyOii Rodollo (SI 360; 	710, 0 (2 4) 1050. T (246) 5920. 

- Bob Hood, Don Merrifield and tripled and singled. 	 Detroit 	(Rozema 	$21 	at 	Bench. Cm. II. GFoster. Cm. i - 	0 135) 2740; P (35)7700. 1 (3$ 	2 07 2 

Robert Smith each had two hits 	Pinecrest Baptist scored Seattle (Abbott 2 5). tot 	 wmnhield. SD. II 	 26010 	 NINTH - I M - I KirBy BoPema 
Toronto (Singer 7 7) at Cal, 	STOLEN BASES Taveras, Pgh, 	NINTH - I Boniguen 940 1 10 	(Harmon) 17.00. 2660. 760 2 

for the winners. Ron Blackard three times in the last inning to lornia tSmpson 3 4) (ol 	 73. Cedeno. Htn, 20. Morgan. Cm. 350. 2 luasa (5) 040750. 3 Gastm II 	Senator Gene 72 10. II 00. 3 George 
- tripled for the losers. 	WIn as Carroll Crzwford went 4- 	Only games scheduled 	 19. Poyster. At), II. Cabell, HIn. ie. 	(2) 3 10. 0 (511 61 60. P (5 3)169 50. 	WynwOod 160. 0 (6!) 123 50. T (65 

	

Ronnie Ryan had three hits to FoNt and Jim Cassidy went 3. 	Wednesday's Games 	Lopes. LA. 1$ 	 I 1$ 52) 205 70 	 1)70100. 210 1 
Cleveland at Oakland 	 PITCHING 	(6 	Decisionsl 	TENTH - I Mutilla Paco (RI 	A -- 1513. Handle --- 365.721 pace First Baptist while Jotly for-4. Cassidy had two triples 	Ch,cago at Texas, In) 	 Denny, SIL. 1 0. I 000. 372. Can 	73209 10460. 2. Galdos Echaniz (5) 

Pickens, HIll Painter, Otto and Crawford one. Robert 	Kansas City 	at 	Minnesota. dtria, Port.  71. 575. I 66. Rau, LA. 6 	2200 560. 3 Victor Cobian (3) 970. 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
I, 551. 402. Rhoden. LA. 02. 500. 	0(55)6360. P155)21920, T (553) 	FIRST - 3-4 M - Claiming Pace thomas, Ken Kroog, Randy Newm:an led Holy Cross with 4. In) 	
i33. RRetjschel. Chi, 7 2. 770. 313: 77650 	 5750. Purse 1-500 I. Varsity Bomb New York at M'Iwaukee. (01 Roberts and flick Mossman had for-i Mike Sweeney and Bob 	Detroit at Seatlle, In) 	 PForsh. S?L, 1 7, .778, 1.03; onn. 	ELEVENTH - I Beide-Planco 	Weaver) 2. Sandy Doll (Muntz) 3 

two hits. Dale Cricuu' had thrl't' O'Neil tripled. 	 Toronto at Caliiornma, 101 	LA, 67. 750. 352. DSutton. LA. 6-7. 	16) 11.50 7.10 500. 2. Rena Ovy (2) 	Shirley Time (Stevens) I Shady 
750. 2 7 	 710960; 3 Alberdm Carlos 13) 310; 	Side Bill (Robinson) S Bones huts for Central. 	 Only games scheduled 	

STRIKEOUTS- Ropers. Mtl. 53, 	0(26)2400. P (67151 90. 1 (623) 	Demon I Becker) 6 Sweet B 
L 	Denrus Dolgner was 4-for-I 	 National League 	 PNmehro. AtI, 70; Koosman. NY, 63. 	ISO 60 	 (Gniitmnl 7 Luke Warm IStetson) 6 

TWELFTH - $ Oscar Echani: Wingait Cadenza (VanDeventer) for First Presbyterian, Ifl' 	COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST 	 _it 	 P4,)li(ki. SF. 6). Richard, P-Ito. 62 	
50 350; 7 Loyola Arrieta 	SECOND - I M - Condition cluding a triple. Bruce Berger 	 AS P H 	 W I PCI 	08 	 (2) 1.60 3 50. 3 Victor Boniguert (11 	Pace, Purse 5600 1 Western Diane 

also tripled for the winners David Norton 	 4 0 3 	Chicago 	II II 	633 	
140. 0 (2 7) 31.60. P (72)12000; T 	iBridgesl 7 Orlanidos Pride (J C 

Charlie Pmrofli 	 1 0 0 	PIts 	 19 17 	601 	1; 
(72 .1) 32600 	 Smith) 3 Revelille Gin (Slrong) 4 - - 	while Andy Latham homered Trays Taylor 	 o 	S coums 	19 	569 3 	Dog Racing 	A 	Handle - $126,676 	Claybrook Pedro (01111 S MISS and doubled and Jim Murray Jim Murray 	 3 I I 	Ph'a 	 2? 73 	540 4', 	 . 	 True (Seiders) 6 Hobos Firit 

tripled. Lathani and Dave Don Shockley 	 3 I $ 	Mtre 	72 25 	9. 	
MONDAY NIGHT 	 Culhane 	7 Delightful Mmii 

Andy Lalham 	 3 	N York 	71 20 	2 Il 	 AT DAYTONA BEACH 	 Lyons) I. Dennis K. (Unknown) Norton each had three hits. 	Bud Doyle 	 3 0 I 	 West 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 FIR ST - 1 Bob Carlos Ill 	 THIRD - 3-4 M - Claiming Pace Paul Watson smashed a Bob Shull 	 3 I I 	Los Ang 	36 I? 	679 	
-- 	 FIRST- 3-14 C: I Oulslripped ISi 150 960. 2 Alberdi Goros (2) 110 	$1000 Purse %60; I. John I. Purdue Kim Racca 	 3 	C't'Ci 	 25 25 	500 9i 	350 360 750. 2 Run Dog Two (11 	700. 3 Neslor Ovy (6) 7.00; 0 (12) 	)Crank) 7 Kiddy Car IHysell) 3 Pobbie Shull 	 1 0 I 	DIcQO 	 U 	5.20 3 40; 3 Win Mc (6)310. Q (45) 1970. 1 1126) 20710 	 Belandger (Robmnson) 1. Jlmbo GENEVA NAZARENE 	Totals 	 33 4 13 	Fran 	73 20 	134 13 	1420. P (5 1) 36.30. 3$ &i 	 SECOND - I Said Ovy (7) 2310 	Creed(flridges S. lola (Ruggles) 6 

	

AS P H 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 	HOuston 	22 31 	 SECOND- lii4 B: I Bloosy (2) 77 50 4 10. 7. Bob Pecina (5) 1920 	Red E Place (Unknown) 7 Adios Ron Blackard 	 7 I I 	 AS P H 	Atlanta 	70 35 	36.4 U 	1020 17 10 7 70. 7 Maddi Kriiti (6) 	560. 3 Alberdi Javier (1) 410; 0 	(McFarlin) A Grey Bill (D'Amalui 4 Richard Rutlel 	 7 0 0 O*,'n Mc(arron 	 1 0 7 	 Monday's Resulti 	 40 1710, 3 Tru. Faith (5) 3 40. Q 7) 5700. P (73) 113.10; T 175-1) 	FOURTH-) M - Condlion Pace. Andy Combs 	 7 0 I 	Dennis Ocgner 	 1 	I 	Chicago 3. Los Angeles I 	176) 13100. P 1261 20960. 1 (76 153 60. Double (1 7) 11910 	 5700 	1 	V.'Iey Foraes Jack Rich 	 2 0 1 	XevmnCrker 	 1 1 I 	Montreal 4. Atlanta 7 	 alt) 1034 00. Big "0" (15) (26) 	THIRD- 1 Reno-Carlos (2) 1700 	(Kyseln 2 	Tappahanna Boy Gerald Nobles 	 7 0 0 wayne crocker 	 1 7 I 	Philadelphia 9. HOuStOn 3. 6 	919 70. 3155 	 $500150. 2 Alberdi Davila (1) 6.60 	(RosentP,all I 	Marton Sleek ,0,SkeWinst.ad 	 2 0 0 Jim Edmoncls 	 3 I 7 	mflnings, rain 	
THIRD- 3)4 M; I Dam Yanky 140. 3 Bob Diaga IS) 170. 0 (12) 	(Crankl I Brenda Van IFerrara) I '.ark Carter 	 2 0 	JOhfl Crabtree 	 i 	San Francisco 3. 	Piltjburgh 	

II) 320 300 280. 2 Mrs Smith (7) 	1660, P 121114760. 1 (2 1 5)123 10 	Beatrice Way (Regur) 6 Careless Leon Steinmeyeq 	 I 0 0 Bruce Berger 	 3 0 2 	1, 17 innings 	 670160. 3 Printer Mom 17) 210. Q 	FOURTH - I Beide Arrieta l) 	Start Wingardl 7 Farmstead i  4 	rIly Baker 	 1 0 0 BobGregory 	 3 I I 	Cmncinnat, at New York. Pod 
. 	II?) 3600 P 117) 59 10. 1 (172) $60 $20 540. 7 Victor Egurbi (I) 	Charlie IDelCampol I Delkendun Paul Keith 	 I 0 0 	PIcky Whibehe4d 	 3 7 2 	rain 	

176 40. 3) 90 	 0.101 40. 3 Galdos Dmaga (3) 3 00:0 	(Taylor) Totali 	 Billy Fox 	 I 0 	5) LOUiS 1. can Diego 1. Ia 	
FOURTH- 5.14, D: 1 Undun (7) 	(1 1) 30 20. P (1 1) 151.50. 1 (413) 	FIFTH - I3-I4M - Cmain,mng 

	

FIRST METHODIST 	5olt Mckee 	 2 7 2 	innings 	
900100320. 2 C. P Vmnnie (5)360 19350 	 Pace 11.500. PurseS6SO 1 Goodlime 

	

AS P H 	Totals 	 34 12 IS 	 today's Games 	
300. 3 Bu:Zmn Blazer (3) 370, Q (7 	FIFTH - $ Usa Mandiola 	1 	Julie tBridgesl 2 Lady Bo*Ie Bob Bane 	 2 7 I 	- -.--- _._._. - 	 .05 	AngClt's 	John 	6 	at 	
SI $100. P (75) 7710. T (70 3) 	7700 520340. 2 Victor Echani: (2) 	(Britton) 3 Private Line (Metcalt) Price Baker 	 3 3 3 	Country Sd Splist 042 000 0- 4 	Cl icago (Burns 73 I 	
99 20 32 'I 	 9004 10, 3 Oscar-Cobian (7) 360. Q 	4 PM Star (Weaver) S Twin jays Jell Gibion 	 3 I I 	Firit Pr,sbylerman III 121 * - 12 	AIIarm)e 	Me'ssersmmttt 4 I) at 	FIFTH- s.-,. 0- I Whistle Stop 	112) 19 10. P 112) 12960. 7 II 2 7) 	(Unknown) 6 	Lynn Hargra e Bob Duggar 	 2 2 $ 	'------- ---- 	 Montreal Rogers 7 1, 1) 	
ws 403807 00. 2 F reman Bob (6) 11520 	 (Berelnaki 7 King Dan Ado Dove Price 	 3 7 2 	 HouSton 	(Bannister . IS) 	at 	
300 300. 3 Ballylmeigue Lass III 	SIXTH - 1 Traini Pecina l2) 	(Unknown) $ 	Newlown Ga,i Bob HOOd 	 3 7 7 	 Philadelphia )Lonborg I 01, In) 	140 0 II 41 II 70. P II 61 6510. T 	1500 7 0) S 10. 2 Aiberdi Pco 3) 	lRegur) Don Mernmhmetd 	 ' -3 7 2 	SANFORD NAZARENE 	 San Francisco (Barr 651 at 	II 6 SI 777 4(3 30 	 110 600. 3 Galdos Goirena (6) 	SIXTH - I M - Condition Pace Dean Smith 	 3 I I 	 AS P H 	Pttsburgh IDemery 3 7), ml 	

SIXTH- 1.14, 5: 1 80 Rae 010 0)23) 3900. P1731 103 30. T 	Purse $700 I Armbro New,lrk Pobt Smith 	 3 I 2 	L.irry GaIImn 	 1 I I 	Cincinnati 	Bm)lingham 6 II at 	Sweet'- 	25 60 II 70 4 60. 7 	736) 710 20 	 (Polk) 2 Little Hot Shot I Roy) 3 Bob Meyers 	 2 I I 	Larry Palmer 	 1 2 2 	New York I Koosman 4 SI. In) 	Glynell (2) 700 1 40. 3 Castle Pond 	SEVENTH - I Trani Cobian (3) 	Pinei Bluhi IDagenais) I Sam Totals 	 27 Il $4 	PJul Watson 	 4 7 4 	San Diego (Jones I S at St 	
(II 370.0(24)3910. P (42)1)550. 	II 005 70300. 7 Galdos Gaul, 11(2) 	Bengazm (Neely) S H I Patrick Alton Brigt-tl 	 7 0 I 	Louis (Derker I 1. 	n 	
T 170 42900. 311$ 	 400750. 3 Victor Arnmeta Ill 300. 	Unknown 6 Dr. Cassidy (Hyselll Geneva Nazarene 	00 0- I 	Leon Dodson 	 7 0 $ 	 Wednesday's Games 	 0 23) 29 70. P (32) 9150; 1 (321) 	7 Miss Macwood tDelCampo) 8 F'nsl Methodist 	(10110 	- 	 Watson 	 3 0 0 	Los Angeles at Chicago 	

SE VE NTH - 5.10, A. 1 Shredder 	731 40 	 Surtax (Brmdgesl Jo. Watson 	 3 I I 	Atlanta at Montreal. In' 	
III 520)20250:2 Echo '/alley 131 	EIGHTH - I Mulm((a Mandlola 	SEVENTH - I M - Claiming 

	

OVIEDO FIRST 	
l,,r'dy Hanson 	 7 0 0 	HOustOn at Philadelphia. 	

1510520. 3 Kindly Km II; 560. 0 	(3) 2220 700 400. 2 Gasti Echsanmz 	Pace $7,000. Purse $700 I. Byrd K j" Morgan 	 1 0 I 	San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 	
(13) 53 40. P 1$ 3) 	00. 1 (II 1) 	(4) 900 1 20. 1 Ramon Rodolto (II 	lRuggles) 2 Caruso (Becker) 

	

BAPTIST 	
jmonGoflMI,z 	 3 I I 	In) 	

Sal 60 JI 	 310. 0 (3 1)3160. P 111)77320; T 	Famrlawn Special (Spriggs) I Gypsy AR P H 
John Salter 	 3 0 1 	

rt Cornet 	 7 2 I 	San Dego at 5, LOu'S ni 	 EIGHTH- I;,  C: 1 Swept Away 
Jr WilliamS 	 3 $ I 	Cincinnati at New YOrk, In) 	 I) i Ii 32S so 	 huylec (UdeIl) 5 Lady Ruts 

	

NINTH - I Sarduy IS) 14701640 	Oemianikl 6 Coalmont Fritz Greg Thompson 	 3 0 0 	Totals 	 34 10 II 	 2i 1410 $60 350. 2 Noi'a 	
320. 7 lu-isa (4) 600 500. 3 Gast) 	I Bridges) 7 	Colonels Laura Jim Synder 	 3 0 0 	 ALL SOULS 	 • 	 250 1 E 1 BOught (3) 670. 0 75) 

Larry Presuly 	 3 0 0 	
AB w H A'linor Leaaues 	ii) P (25)5370. I (753) 773 10. 	(S))20.Q)4I)5120. P111)141 60. 	(Unknown) I Albmon Ems fMa.eel 

T (51 ,)(l 0950 	 EIGHTH-SM -Condition Pace, Chuck Williams 	 3 1 I 	Mke H.tfI*'iJ 	 4 I 1 	 _ 	,9 I? 	
TENTH - $ Mutmlla Gomrieyt& 13) 	Purse 5100. I Zommetles Carol W.chard Balding 	 7 I 0 	turner 	 4 0 7 	 NINTH- 5.14. C: $ My Baby 515 	

22 2020 705 00. 2 Gaidos Sarduy (7) 	(Crank 2 Yukon Norlh (Stevens) - 	Vrgil Blanton 	 I 0 0 CttrmsGilmore 	 1 0 t 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	 II 00520760. 2 K's Tutti Frumhi 	
$70520. 3 Zubm Cob'an (7) 560. 0 	Zeb 	Palmer 	(BriIIoni 	4 Millard Long 	 3 2 2 	John Slerputowiki 	3 0 2 	 North 	 S)1S0740. 3 Miss Muir (21 710.0 	

P (121 	1 (321) 	Smokesalone (Namie) 5. Cash Bo* 

I 

Love TuIp 	 $ 	Ienn(ra 	 3 0 0 	 W L Pct GB 	(57) 1150. P (75) 17.00. 1 (752) 	
39420 	 (Lyons) 6 H P Eddie (Bridges) ChiPMarr 	 3 0 0 Ed Rhavage 	 3 I $ Wish Palm Beach 32 27 653 	- 	IS 10. 3210 	

ELEVENTH - 1 VictOr Javier 	Carter Raker (Dagenams) I Miss Don Jacobs 	 2 0 0 Jim Nulty 	 3 1 I Mmamm 	 79 20 597 3 	TENTH- 5)6 B I Gene Austin 
' 	Totals 	 24 	Skip Cann 	 2 0 2 Pompanobeach 	75 76 190 7 	(21 5 40 i 	2 40, 2 TIny Lena (II 	 60 9 10 510: 7 Alberdi 	Maxy Byrd (P Neely). 

	

Gonna I?) 6 10 S 40. 3 Beide Ovy 	NINTH - 3-4 PA - CIaming Pace SANFORD CHRISTIAN 	Dave Oremturst 	 I I 0 Fort Lauderdale 	II 79 39$ $7, 	I 40260. 3 Up Town (II 210 0 (I 2) 	
(II 160. 0 1271 6310. P (7 2)20670. 	$1,250. Purse 1-600 1 Miss Sharon 

JOdyket)y 	
AS P H Cd Daughtery 	 3 I 0 Cocoa 	 16 30 345 u' 	7160. P (71) 12560. T (7 13)7010. 	

1 (72 41 11670 	 Ruth lMarchesei 2 Ensigns Mer 10? Bill Spau)dmng 	 3 I 2 	 South 	 3706 	
TWELFTH - $ Oscar Boniguen 	maid iDagenais) 3 Caspers Time Bruce Preston 	 I I I 	Tolals 	 33 6 12 	 W I Pct. GB 	ELEVENTH- 5.14. A: I K's 	

(7) 1070 660 420. 2 Galdos Cobian 	'Weaver I 	I 	Bradley 	Cra)g Lee Marshall 	 4 I 2 	
-- 	 Lakeland 	 30 72 571 	Melody Ill II 40 6 60 100. 2 Jones 	

12) 6601 60. 3 Loyola Mandola (5) 	(Oem1anik( S Satelte Son (Ben Chip WilkinS 	 I I 	Sanlord Nazarene 031 103 0-10 St Petersburg 	II 71 561 I 	Boy (I) 510 4 20. 3 Pleasant Ridge 	
• 80. 	(77) 	40 P (72) 10 70. T 	flelt; 6 Sear'ng Flame (Becker) 7 Sitawn Onmscoll 	 I I I 	All Souls 	 000 040 2- 6 	WinIer Haven 	24 74 500 1 	(SI 5 50. (7 (I I) II 10. P III 103 10. 	
(7 	341 	 Yetty Yi'gis Unknown) 6 Gente Kevin Driscoll 	 - 	- 

- 	 tampa 	 7S 25 	472 	o 	' 	IS) 255 60. 3151 	
A 	I 67) Handle 	51 19.822 	Ben I H r 	Mike ThOrne 	 3 	3 	 Daytona Bejch 	II 79 353 9', 	TWELCTH_ 1.14, D: I Abo.jt 

Ivan Johnson 	 3 $ 7 	 Mondays Results 	 Time (6) 530 760 770. 7 Campus 	_________________________________________________________________ 
- 	David Marshall 	 3 I) 0 	 HOLY CROSS 	 Miami 55, WinIer Haven 3 	Eden (0)360760. 3 Ti Fast Farny 	 ________________ 

LewiS Wilkins 	 3 I 7 	 Al P H 	Fort Lauderdale 9. Tampa 0 	11)760. 0 (61)1140. P (6 t- 7)01) 	

I Totals 	- 	 34 C II Dane Newman 	 4 I I 	St Petersburg 72, West Palm 	T (&$ I) II 50. 45 96 
John Wimbiih 	 Beach 4 	 A 3549. Handle- $710,2C1 	 _________________________________________________ 

-i 	Oviedo Fut maphsit 093 300 03 Robert Newman 	 I 	 COCOa 6. Daytona Beach 3 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES Sanford Christian 	113 074 i-C 	E)tonHead 	 3 7 I 	Pompano Beach 7. Lakeland I 	FIRST- S.10, A: I Tita PI'r 	 :I'IL'::'.I I i4oOiqt Jones 	 4 $ I 	 Today's Games Captà'nit Lane, 3 Baby Troubles, 4 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 	DougNichohs 	 3 0 2 	Fort Lauderdale at Daytona 	JobmIlS Skydrol. S. Barbwire Bob. 6 
Mike Sweeney 	 3 0 I 	Beach 	 High Key. 7 Factual, 5. Ks Sugar AS P H 
Mark West 	 I I 1 	Miami at Cocoa 	 SECOND- $,, C: I Wi(km'il Bill Grilfith 	 S 2 7 
hSobOPleiI 	 3 0 0 	West Palm Beach at lamp.. 	WOy,iv. 2 black TaIhet, 3 Frs? 	MAKE YOUR MOVE TO Dale Grmemt 	 S I 3 

Bill Shaw 	 0 $ 	Carl Buchanan 	 1 0 I 	St Petersburg at Lakeland 	Love. I Stogie Joe. 5 Bawnard 
Totals 	 34 7 12 	Poini.ano tteath al Winter Haven Rose. 6 Radar Beam. 7. Kings 	 MICHELIN, Chuck Meeks 	 5 0 I 	

PINECREST BAPTIST 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	Pan, $ Winship. 	
AVID GET YOUR 

Dave Baldwin 	 3 0 $ 	
AS P H 	 Eastern Division 	 THIRD- S-IS, M: 1. Hy Mmmi. 2 Terry Saulsbury 	 7 0 I 	

J,m Cassmdy 	 W I Pct GB 	Jobills Sam. 3 Powerful Prmnter, 4 Bill Colimari 	 I 0 	
BobLmngle 	 4 I 2 Crirllh, 	 29 26 527 - Denominator, S Cagey Carrie, 8 	 MONEY'S WORTH. Don WilImams 	

7 0 fl Dennis Carroll 	 I I I Svannah 	 79 26 527 	Golden Ruler, 7 Leo Day. I Roclmi 	
MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIAI..S ARE 

Mike Register 	
1 0 0 Carroll Crawtorct 	 4 I I Orlando 	 25 76 S$9 'i Bo& 	

PRiCED RIGHT TO FIT YOUR BUDGET AND 
Hugh Roberts 	 4 1 I 	

Ken P-toll 	 1 0 I 	Jk%nv)e 	 21 79 dli 1 	FOURTH- 5-14. D: I. Weela PcI. Mike Gibson 	 1 0 0 
Lowell Evs,*'s 	 3 0 0 	 Western Division 	 7 Jeremy's Flash, 3 Reincarnatr-J 	 ' 	 YOUR DRIVING NEEDS! -4 Totals 	 44 4 II 	
MiC McGnew 	 0 I 	Mntgrnry 	 31 19 6.43 	- 	i. Countess, 5. My Brenda. 6 Black 	 - 

	

FIRST BAPTIST 	
Mark Polls 	 2 0 0 Colmbus 	 26 30 161 9'; lack Morgan. 7 Jack's Way. I 	 - 	 I  ABRH 
Danny Smith 	 2 0 0 Chllnga 	 2525 443 9'; Yellow Princess Jim Urodie 	 $ 	

3 I I 	knzille 	 27 32 .107 $7'; 	FIFTH- Ii, D: I Hardy Irish. 2 Jody Pickens 	 Ii I 2 	
Don Wilt 	 3 I I 	 Monday's Results 	 Ti Ernie Mills, 3 Everlasting, I Tom Smith 	 1 0 0 	
Totals 	 36 I II 	Charlotte 5. Orlando 1 	 Hedge Hopper, S. SC Cactus Stserri. Jerry FiSher 	 7 I I 	 -- 	

Knoxville 1. Columbus 2 	 6 Aunt Marie. 7 Irma, I. Color .Me Bill Painter 	 3 I 7 	Holy Cross 	000 420 00-7 	Savannah 2 9. Jacksonville 12 	Blue Otto Thomas 	 $ 	i'inecreit Rapllst 100 I20 03-S 	Montgomery al Chathanooga. 	SIXTH-S-la, B: I. Brown Hea)lrm. Ken Kroog 	 1 	- - 

	 ppd. rain 	 2 Boby Wire.] Go Baker, I Blond,- Randy Roberts 	 S I 7 	
Today's Games 	 Fly, S C. R Hangover. S Wee Mont. Ronnie Ryan 	 5 0 3 	

Chanlolte aI Orlando 	 i pstar Ru Cap, I Chmel Skein JimPose 	 2 0 0 
(oiumbus al Knoxville 	 SEVENTH- S-Ia, C; I. Kern Mark Melts 	 7 0 0 	

Kader Tops 	 J.,cksonville at Savannah 7 	Lawn, 7 Love Letters. 3 Stable, 1 Rick Mos3man 	 3 0 2 
Montgomery 61 Cttattan000i 	Peach Trouble-s. S ChicOry, 6 K 4"' ,,  Totals 	 44 7 10 	

Magellan. 7 Sweet Lassy. 0. 
Central Baptist 100 $21 70, 0-4 Favata, 26-23 	

Leaders 	 EIOHTH-t, B: I Pat Luke, 7 First Baptist 	021 010 ?Q4 I -7 	
PIjiucy's Dancer. 3. Dizzy Dart. I _______ 	 •- 

	

I.'.a hlarpt'r wa 4-for-S to 	AmerIcan League 	 Bunny River, S Morley's Topper, 6 	 ________ 
Tennis Tourney 	

spark Kader's Jewelers past 	RATTING ($25 al batS) Carew. 	;;',- Warning. 7 Black Mail. 

	

Favata's, 26-23, Monday in the 	Mm, 319. Basior. Tar, 34$. Boslo(k. Picas Jivifl. 	
165.13 XT PAin. 339. SingletOn. Bat, 1.31. FiSk, 	NINTH- 5-14. A. I. Nixon Moon 

Deadline Monday 	girlsjuniorsoltballleague.GaIl Bin, 33? 	 Shhot,? Patti Shaw, 3 Wampum. I 	 'BIB' 

	

Whitted and Michelle Nooney 	RUNS - FiSk, Bin, 11; Bonds, Cal. June AIke, 5. LInda's Tuity. 	 ThE 

5V Entries art' bi'ng accepted 	had three hits each for the 	30. Canew. PAin, 37 Rudi, Cal. 36. Shan4nn Glory, 7. just 1Oy. 	 MICHELIN 
Rejackion. NY, 35. Munion, NY. Loaded 	 • 	MAN 

for the Seminole Foundation 	losers. 	 15. Hisle, Mm, IS 	 TENTY- 3.16 B: I. Hadaplan, 2. 	
F.E.T. $1.61 

Summer Tennis Classic, and 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle, Mm. Something Light; 3 Axeaway, I. 

17; Rudi, Cal. 47. Zisk, Chi, i. 	Elles Bells, S Artie' Scout, 4. 	 - 	 s.,. 	 A the deadline is Monday fl'(7 	
Nilsson Nips 	 Munson. NY, 10; Cowens, KC, 30 	Slapstick. 7. Gusty Method,I Rapi4 	 ______ 

Entry fee is $10 tot nmgis HITS-Catew. Mm. 7$. Vouni. Rudy. 
and $10 for doubles team. with 	 a. U; Munson. NY. 46: ChambImsa, 	ELEVENTH- 5i, A: I. Loco 

two divisions recently being 	Lauda In Prix 	
PlY, 63. Burleson, Bin. 61 	 Motion, 7. Canadian Bowl, 3 

OOUBLES-McRae. ICC. I?. Superior Air, I K's Vicking, 5. 
added -- 3,5uver (IIefl arid 	 Lemon, Chi, $5. Burleson, Bsn. I). 	Gypsy Day, 4. Helen Wheels. 7. 

	

ztn.I*:ii, lk'lgiun) - Swe- 	Pejackson, P4Y,  I). Cowens. ICC, 13. 	Twmnki Troubles, 5. Dotted LIne over women. 
Baits are furnished and there tk'n's Gunnar Silsson, in a JPS- Bostock. Mm. I). Canew. PAin, $3 	TWELFTH- 7-IS, C: I. Sandy 

TRIPLES-Canew, Mm. i, Time. 2 We-eta Crazy. 3. Marsha 
will be a consolation flight for 	Lotus. outiastetl Niki Lauda of RaIph. NY. 5. Cowens. XC. 5; S MellO; 4. Doll Up. S. Unwinder, 4. 
first'round losers. 	 Austria and won the rain-swept Tied With I 	 Magglos MIssion. 7 Ann Pat, S. 

The tournament is June 15.19 	Belgian Grand Pus- 	 HOME PUP4S--Zisk. CIsm, IS. Master 

Service Department Will Have 

Expanded Hours For Your 

Convenience. We Will Be 

Open 7:30 a.m. To 8:30 p.m. 

Monday - Friday And On 

Saturdays 8 a.m. To 4 p.m. 

Along With These New Hours 

We Will Have Our Total 

"Marc Slade Kid Glove 

Service!!!" Come In 

Now, During Our Expanded 

Hours, And See What Our 

KID GLOVE SERVICE 

Can Mean For You.............. 
------ ------- --------- 

LUBE • OIL 
FILTER 

Complete Lubrication, 

Oil & Filter. Visual 
Check Under Carriage. 

:Pirysler Corp Cars Only 
,00d Tttru 7-30-77 

H 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 

TRANS 	
Replace Filter £ Gasket. 
Adjust Bands, Refill With 

SERVICE 	New Transmission Fluid. 
Flush Convertor. 

:hrysler Corp Cart Only 
ood Thru 7.30 77 

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Remove All Wheels, Check 
Lining and Wheti Cylinders, 
Clean Lining and Adlt,rst Brakes, 

Cttrysler Corp 	Cars Only $ 
Oood Thrmj 7 30 77 1 495 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

COOLING SYSTEM Reverse Flush Block And 
Radiator. Check All Hoses 

SERVICE And Clamps. Install New 
Antifreeze. 

:hryser Corp 	Cars Only 
ood Thru 7 20-77 

----- ----- ------------ 

FRONT-END Adjust Riding Height, 

Camber, Caster 4 Ta-In 

ALIGNMENT 1 0" :hrysler Corp 	C *rs Only 
ood 18mm, 730 17 
i_ - ---- ----- ----------- 

FRONT WHEEL Remove Inner & Outer 
Bearings, Clean, Repack 

3EARING REPACK And Adiust. 

:nrysl,r Corp 	Cars Only 
$ 
1 

495 	*995 
ood 	78mm, 7)0 17 Disc 	 Drum 

S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - U 

AIR COND. 
Leak Test System. 

Adiust Air Conditioning 

S ERVICE
bills, And Freon U 
Nicessary. 

Chrysler Corp 	Cars Only 
1 Good Thri 	7)0 71 5.1 
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I 
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ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES & 
w 

2302. 
76' 

- 	2402. 
COTES DI PIOVINCI 2.493/1 

76' MAY WINE 2.99 76' ROSE D'ANJOU 2.98 31$ 
76' MOSELILUMCHEN 2.99 76' 

1 76' MUKAM 

BORDEAU BLANC LU 3/I 
76' fiLLER 3.49 3/90 

5CRWARZE.kATZ 3.49 
76' BEAUJOLAIS 3.99 3/91 

76' PIESPORTIR 
MICHELIERGsPATiisI 4.99 76' CH?3US 5.99 3/'17 

76' KROYER MACH, 75' MACON BLANC 3.99 3/91 I SPATWI 4.99 73' CHAT DU PAPI 5.79 3/16 

I TI1V AD 1DrATI i' POUIUY FUISSE 6.49 3/'19 
\ B--- 

ABC 100°

All 

VOikA  
WHY BUY WATER? 	 •. 
LONDON TOWER 	1. 

UL'I.L 940 GIN 

SMIRNOFF 	

cnniniu I1IXA1 

	

IRA 	 so VODKA I II 

3 1495 ,in ANT QTS.  

IMP. 

	

M4 	GERMAN BECKS BEER STEINS 
79C 4 FOR 2.99 

DOZ. FOR 7.99 

'fit , 	 STANLEY 
CANADIAN 

:s 	:I 	 BC6 YR. KY. 
86 0 BOURBON 

B TON 

	

CAMO
s 	: • 	 S 	 - __ CANADIAN 

_________ 
• • 	 LOID 

. •;I 
"A 

 LORD CALVERT 
• 

	

MIX ANY 	
97 ' 	 I2QTS. 

-

4 0T. - 

OLD RARITY 12 YR. SCOTCH 7.99 0T. 

off 
HAIG & HAIG 

1 

PINCH 	8 sm 
_1II!1*1d1:7!1 	 GOOD TUES. JUNE 7W/COUPON 

GALLO HEARTY 

	

( 	39 
i BURGUNDY 2MAG. 

QUATITY OUGHTS MSaV1D 

	

F 	 DRY 

GALLO VERMOUTH VE1.rr 

STANLEY 

	

itt 	

KY. BLEND :o 

i0 
C 	 CERTIFIED 	

All 

KY. $ . UI.tx tI(S •i •' 

	

L
gi 	

VODKA 

OLD 
 

	

h 	

I• 

 REPEATER 
ikitlir 

L: ..MIXANY 

- 	
12-OTS. 4 u  

	

5495 	 QY 	
: 

	

1' 	 IMP GERMAN STATE - ESTATES 

TRIERER-ROTLEI WINE 	
449 

5TH 
SUNRISE __ • tr TEQUILA 

MEXICO 

	

tr 	 CANADIAN ' 

86 80 CANADIAN 
I to 	lei 

th _______ 

	

Lb 	 Ø1 	QUEEN ANNE 
SCOTCH 

'I 	

PREMIUM 

t _____ MIX ANY 
aj 

	

vc 	 12-STSSS - 	 59.11 	 5TH 

	

:ct 	94.4 OMEGA LONDON DRY GIN 5.49 QT. 

cbast iii nt-''__-. 
PREMIUM CALIF 5111  

	

19 	 2.19 	
ki 

Ja 	 O OR fl RMOH 	169 	

1.1 

1 B4 
 

	

2.29 	 -1_•'l 

CAMAY BEAUJOLAIS 	 2 69  

MI ROSE BURGUNOY. DIABUS 119 
 

6REENHWGARIA* 	229  

C}$IA$T! 	 2.29 	•: 

:ha 
. STW.I 8AR$ERA _ 2.69  

t1 SALMGIION 	1 	 4_ th 	 ci uiic 

CAM R 	
•-,r.At 3.99 	, _I 

- 	R 	. 	 PiNT NOIWC)AROONNAY 499 	' 

	

fl 	
. 	 J,[)ER $7 PER 514 IN ' , G.t  

It I dIEII ipiIt.uu: 	BUY WINE BY THE I/i GAL & SAVE 

I 	 SAN MARTIN 	SMT1ANI 

agn InThere 
. 

I War Veferan lurns lo Macrame 
By NANCY BOOTH 	lie has also built hotels in the when he was sent to Vietnam as spent more and more time 	I HeraldCorrespondent 	Bahamas, oil refinejies in a civilian builder, she retired helping out at the shop. This 	11,'j • 

Saudi Arabia and Venezuela, from nursing and entered the generated an avid interest in  
- ;Ile is a man who believes he naval barracks in Indiana hotel management field. 	ceramics and macrame.  

an 	do anything. . . and (where he spent his youth) and 	The early 70s found the Ashes 	In the meantime, not content 	V f.i 1 probably has. 	 apartment complexes in Living a relatively quiet life, she to being "just" a builder, 	. - 	, . 	Claude Ash's latest activity is Central Florida. 	 as consultant to a large hotel devoted husband and father and 	 'f L L teaching macrame at his wife, 	"1 have been in practically motel chain and he, budlng part time shop worker, Ash 	 : 

	

Betty's, ceramic and macrame every country in the world and Haystack North and South decided to pursue a political 	/ 	
I 

shop, Misty Illusions, on S.R. have bet  in almost every state apa rtment complexes and career. 
434, Longwood. 	 in the union," commented Ash. Springwood Village. 	

In 1975 he ran successfully "! 	Teaching macrame may 	Ash and his wife finally 	Tragedy struck when Betty , 	, ' 	 at In Winter 	- ieem a far cry from the "settled down" In Winter suffered a cardiac arrest or 	se 	
-4. 

verslfled accomplishments springs in 1972 on a two-acre several years ago. Luckily Ash Springs an 	ape 	
He 
he 

	

has experienced, but this site in the Ranchlands section was with his wife at the time. police commissioner. 
Interested in the 	( 	. Lman. who lives in Winter of the city. Using his many lie revived her, took her to the became n ere 	

buildin 

ItWs 

rings, will accept any talents, he took a simple block hospital and spent the next 17 decrepit community 
ible 	 . a1lenge that interests him! home and has turned it into a days by her bedside, willing her 	was largel3rrespns 

During World War II, Ash beauillul showplace. 	to get well. 	 complete  

	

s with the first British 	Wbtn- the Ashes married 	Betty's health forced her 	Tragedy struck the family a 
mmando unit. He par- some .t years ago, just after retirement 	from 	hotel second time last November. 
ipated in many raids thi 3ig War, Betty was a nu.nagement. To give my wife Betty underwent major surgery 
ent.Ial to winning the war, registered nurse on call at a somethaig to do," he bought in a four-by-pass open heart

cluding the invasions of major hospital, and a mother Misty Illusions for her about a operation. 
nca, Sicily and Italy. 	caring for their young year ago. As Betty's health 	During her convalescence, he Wounded at both Casino and daughter, Barbara. In 1O, continued to deteriorate, Ash assumed more duties in the 

	

ally Axio, Italy, he returned
running of the ceramics and 	. 	•me on a hospital ship. But 	

URKLVES 
macrame shop.

liv 

	

t5nbhd of 15b8tt1e 	(xperiences. 	) 	Ashis wlfe'shealth improves.
During the Vietnam conflict, 	Claude still devotes his "spare" 	- 

	

was a civilian superin- 	 time to assisting her. They hope 

	

-

.3tructing the first American jet 	 classes for school age children 
In charge o con- Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Juno?, 1571-1B 	

.• 

	

'base In that war-torn country. 	 - during the summer months.  
I ,_*_.• • ..... 

ALL SAVE 	SAVE GAS! 
WEEK & . 	

.. THERE'S AN DAILY 
SPECIALS 

As  

_._- 
ABC MAR YOU 

5 DAY SALE TUE., JUNE 7 THRU SAT., JUNE 11 

AJC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 

ALLc'ul DRINKS481! 

SANFORD COCKTAIL ~10111 5UILtK SCOTCH I 

	

LOUNGE 	 WISER'S 1OYR.I ___ ST" CA1141 

HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE 	 ___ 

Pa8S.8P

99 L1 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 
..d Canadian Bond 	 1001. UU 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE -1O4 it COSTS A 

LONGWOOD PACKAGE 97 STORE 	 ellull You API 
WORTH it 

HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 	 55TH 	 MADI By GLINLIVIT 

ITALIAN 
8 

9 	f 
NEW ABC "DISCO" 	 434 CASSELBERRY LOUNGE HI-WAY 17-2 AT 	AMARETTO di SARONNO LIQUEUR 5TH 

REVOLVING BAR WITH 

OPEN SUNDAY 	 ______________________________ 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 	 ___ 	 BOND'S MILL 

6 YR. 35% KY. BLEND 

ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE
!v 

___ 
'J:' 	ROYAL DELUXE 

BLOCK E. OF 1-4 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
-OPEN SUNDAY- 

OLD CROW 

8 YR. KY. BRB. 

1 	
MOULIN ROUGE _______________ 

	

PINK OR WHITE 	 4 Vi. 4O KY. Iii. 
CHAMPAGNE-COLD DUCK 

$ 	
4

QT.

79 

1.995TH 231__ASI  

"CANADIAN BOND" 	 99 
VISER'S OLDEST 15 YR, 9955TN 15 YR. RARE OLD KY. BRB. 	8 5TH 

	

- 	 GOOD SAT. JUNE 11 W, COUPON 

11 ALMADEN 79 
CHLBUS 2 

	

1FIIrfTI 	 NAG. QUAMUTY RIGHTS RLSERVED 

HOUSE OF LORDS SCOTCH 7990T. 

A 

VFW Installs 

New Officers 

IMP 	 -- - 	- 	3/111 
SPAIN PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 39TH 

	

CHEVY• 	 I 

ROYALE 	9 

. 	 SCOTCH 
S 	. 	 TOM SIMS 

B41
- 	 8 YR, 86° KY BRB. 

CERTIFIED 
i&as' 

41 

 . 	 BRANDY549 

MONTEZUMA CTL "MACHO"49 $ OX. 
.. 0RMff0!MMff TIrl "I 
13 	 MzJ11111111-7, 71111111IT'sI1% CCLI  

CLAUDE ASH: 'CAN PROBABLY DO ANYTHING' (Herald Photoby Jean Patto) 

Williams-Sharpe Marry . Area Engagement 
Susan Michele Williams and 	 I U' 	 ..__- Howard, Tindel 

Gene Edward Sharpe were 	. I I 	 - 

married June 4 at 3 p.m. with 	Mrs Dotothy G. Howard, 

Dr. J. T. Conato officiating at 	. 	 'S 	Sanford, and Darrell Howard, 

the candlelight, double ring 	I
4. 
	 .. 	 Griffin, Ga. announce the 

ceremony at the First Baptist 	
- 	 . 	

engagement of their daughter, 

Church, Sanford. 	 - 	. 	

Susan Darneli Howard, to 	
-Al 

	

. 	- 
The bride is the daughter of 	 . 	 ' . 	

'i ,, 	, 	_____ Michael Arncld Tindel, son of 	- 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 	' 	 / 	, - 	 _____ 	

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Arnold 

Williams, 203 Idyilwllde 	- 	 •/ 	
. 	 Tindel, Orange Boulevard, 

Sanford. The bridegroom is the 	 I._________ 
	

Sanford. 	 ' 	Y 

son of Mr. and Mrs. William A. 	
- . 	Miss Howard, born in 

Ill 	 • 	

- 	 Orlando, Is the granddaughter 
Sharpe, 69 Community Dr. , 	- 

DeBary. 	 - 	

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Garland, 

Given in marriage by her 	 - : 	. 	 Winter Park. A 1974 graduate of 

father, the bride wore a Formal 	 / - 	- - 	 . Lyman High School, she Is 

gown with bodice and long 	 , 	- 	 ,,,, 	 employed by Chelsea Title and 

sleeves of lace trimmed with 	'' ' 	 - 	- 	 s 	 Guaranty Co. 	 7- 

seed pearls. Her formal length 	 1 	-, 	 ____'\ 	
Her fiance, born in Sanford, 

veil was trimmed with mat- 	
attended Seminole High School 

ching lace. She carried a 	
t ¶ 	• 	and Seminole Community 	• 

bouquet of white carnations and 	''- • 	 . 	, 	 College. He Is a Sanford police 

shrimp colored roses and 	
officer. 

baby's breath. 	 . 	 . 	

The wedding will be Sept. 7 at 

Mrs. Janis Aliwine served her 	
I 	 . - • 	7 p.m. at the First United 	110 WARD 

sister as matron of honor in a 	 Methodist Church, Sanford. 	- 
pastel floral gown with floor- 
length cape. She carried a 	 - 	

5 

single long-stemmed yellow  
rose.  
Bridesmaids M rs. Donna 	j 	 Summer Time Is Dance '1718101I 

Wilkins   
were attired the same as the 	.. 	 . 	

•..

B Coma . A Part Of Th. 
honor attendent. 

Ray Sharpe served his - 	 ' 	

WONDERFUL 
brother as best man. Usher- 

ii 	 WORLD of DANCE 
Hamilton and Thomas  
Williams, brother of the bride. 1'e'r 	 , 	 - 	 . .. 

	 a,ti 

	

9" 	 ycltv 01 
church lowship the 

 
Followi 	a reception in the 	 1,1 4 

 
couple left on a wedding trip out 	 Ad QtWice 0414 West. 	 decal 

 They will live at Springwood 	 MRS. GENE EDWARD SHARP 
Village Apartments, Longwood. 	 4 	 cr The Very Best In Dance Traninq 
The bridegroom Is owner and Builders. The bride is a se?iior education 	at 	Florida 	• 
president of Citrus State majoring In elementary Technological University. 	 SUMMER TERM BEGINS 

JUNE 1!Th 

Winter Springs VF-
W Post and Auxiliary 
5405 has installed new 
officers for the 1977-
78 year. Auxiliary 
president-elect Kay 
Bessent (top left) ac-
cepts gavel From In-
stalling officer 
Evelyn Hart, while 
outgoing president 
Elaine Schrafl wishes 
her well. 

Incoming com-
mander Elbert Ram-
sey (bottom picture, 
left) accepts gavel 
from Installing of-
ficer Robert I)ysert. 

'Her Or Me' Ultimatum Backfires Prenatal Class Set 
BALLET - TAP-JALL-JALit$$I) 

ADVANCED- INTERMEDIATE 

 

BEGINNERS 

A 	new 	series 	of 	prenatal 
11 - 	- 	 .1 ....... 	._Il 	..t... 	.1 	 ADULTS 

CHILDREN-TEENS 

MOVING CAN 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

DF.AR  ABBY: After 16 years 
of marriage, I discovered that 
my husband was having an 
affair with a young woman he 
works with. I carried on like a 
mad woman, told him I 
wouldn't put up with It and gave 
him a choice - her or me! 

He chose me, but our 

judge a 	person 	by his tabI 	tie only wants to go to visit 	WLU 	J.5UI UI (IULIU4 	' 	-- 	 - V 
manners. My husband Is the 	HIS 	children 	and 	grand- 	Hospital on June 21. Expectant 	 REGISTER NOW FOR 
kindest, most gentle man in all 	children. Never mine. Not only 	parents are invited to attend 	 6Weeksof Summer Fun 
this world, and LI he wants to 	that, he Is very close with a 	regardless of where they will 
butter a 	dinner roil 	without 	dollar. He has a lot more than I 	have their baby. 	 25405.EmAve.,Sanfocd 

breaking it Into three pieces 	have, but he doe't spend any 	For more Information contact 	

Miriam Wright & Valerie Weld first, or eat peas with a spoon 	of his. Only mine. We live In MY 	the secretary In the Education 	
Directors: 

313-1500 -322.flfl 

cares' He pa 
instead of a fork, I say, who 	house, and I pay the taxes and 	Department 	at 	Florida 

id for it himself, 	upkeep while he hangs on to his 	liospiLil, 	8966611, 	ext. 	1773. 
-- 	 - 	i--.- ._ 	1Ir1n,( 	

L 
relationship has been miserable 	 wiucnisuiure uiui you can 	rnoney,wrucn ne ww it've 	•"-'"" 	 .- 

"4 

For fast relief 
call the 

iA47ço 

Hostess 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
ICE 	OVER

8 LEI 	69-- 

C
CUBES BAG  

HOLLAND HOUSE 
SWUT& SOUR 

WX 1e19QTe`  
PLANTER'S PEANUT 
BRITTLE 	

79
C  

12-OZ. TIN 

100Z. HI BALL 
GLASSES 	r 

CRYSTAL 
CLEAR 
PUST45 ioa QQ 

MARGE BROWN 
$349212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
1145212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

ever since, enough and make a We without for a tot of society moocners. 	IllS children. 
He spends all his evenings bim JOIIANNA 	AL age 64 would you advise a 

and spare time with me, but DEAR ABBY: I see so many DEAR JOHANNA: 	Some 	separation' 
there Is no physical contact letters in your column From rules of etiquette are indeed 	 SARAH 
between us. His conversation people complaining because ridiculous. If we would concern 	DEAR SARAH: 	I 	would 
deals with superficial things, some 	of 	their 	friends 	or ourselves more with how we 	advise 	a 	separation - 	of 
and he refuses to talk about relatives don't have good table treat our fellow human beings 	money, first. If Abe has money, 
what's really bothering him. manners. I once read that when and less with which fork to use, 	let him spend it Talk in money 

Meanwhile the tension within Albert Einstein wanted a good society would be better served, 	syllables. If he isn't any happier 

me is building. Should I tell hlIfl laugh, he'd curl up with an DEAR ABBY: 	I 	Foolishly 	with this arrangement than you 
to go ahead and continue the etiquette 	book 	and 	go 	into married for a second time, 	are, separate everything else. 
affair In order to improve the hysterics. He thought the "rides thinking I 	would 	have 	corn- 	For Abby's booklet. "How to Have 

atmosphere at home? (I'm sure of etiquette" were the funniest panionstilp for the rest of my 	. Lovely 	WeddII$g," 	wnd SI 	to 

life, but I was wrong. All Abe 	Abigail Van Bis-en. U) Lasky Or., 
that's what he's Ltylng to ac- things ever written. So do B*verly 	Hull. Caill. 	55112. 	Please 
complish.) 	We 	have 	three Why should there be only one wanted 	was 	a 	cook 	and snclase  

a 	on. 	,ilI.ddressd, 
children to raise. 'proper" way to eat a spear of housekeeper. 	 stampd (2 Sc) envelope 

Perhaps, If YOU print this It asparagus? How ridiculous LO ---------- 
will initiate some 	dialogue 

feel 	though RINSE RINSE AWAY BLACKHEADS between us. I 	as 
I'm. Reception Slated .. 

LIVINGWITHA Help Dry Up ACNE .PIMPLES... 
ROBOT Mr. and Mrs. Bennie F. Mills, For teenage girls and boys, suffering the miseries of 'ten skin 

DEAR UVING: 	Don't let 71 Redding Gardens, Sanford, problems' Queen Helene Medicated Mint Julep Masque will 

,our husband blackmail you. will be honored on the occasion rinse away blackheads. help dry up acne pimples and shrink 
large pores. Women, thirty-five and over, will 

lie Is saying, "Either you let inc of 	their 	50th 	wedding 	an- enjoy the skin tightening experience as the 
come and go as I please with no' niversary 	with a reception Queen Helene Mint Julep Masque relaxes tired 
questions 	asked, 	or 	I'll 	sit Sunday at the Sanford Woman's facial muscles and eases tension lines on face 	L-'( 

around Like a zombie and sulk In Club, Oak Avenue, Sanford. and throat. Easy to use; 1. Simply apply Masque. 
Allow ten minutes for the Masque to harden. 	• 

my martyrdo" The eveni will be hosted by Rinse Masque away with water. See black 

There is a third choice. Get the couple's daughter and son- heads and other pore impurities actually come 

some counseling - both of you, in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Off On your towel. Queen Heloti. Mint Julep 
Masque available at 

and try to put your marriage -Teneyck Walker. 
hack on the track. II be refuses, Friends of the couple are 

you'd be ahead to sweep up the invited to call between 2 and 4 ECKEIRD 011UGS 
debris ,'hlle you're still young P.M. 

- 

KAYE 1ALMADGE 
514.1102 
DaItofla 

'''T' 	 -v 	---------------'v"" 	----------------
"__ -:-_ 	 - 	 - 	-- 	-- 	-. 	-., 	 - 	- - 	- 	-- 

- 

	 I 



Very new . . . very diffirenti 

UR CR AF T S 
the creative works of 

Central Florida's fittest artisans 

Interstate - 4 & Hwy. 436 
(Interstate Mall) 

iOn..Sat.10a,m..p.m. 	Sun. Noon.7p.m 
Artist of the Week: Gloria Barham, 

iiiiiiiiiials,& 	 .:..' 

28-Evening HiraM, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, June?. 1971 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that FOR TAX 0110 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 157.246 Fisrtda St.tvts 
Execution issued out of and under NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
the seal of the 	Circuit 	Court 	of that Richardp.or Mildred WOlson  
Seminole County. Florida. upon a the holder 0* 	tht 	t011owing 	cer 
final 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the tilicates has filed said certificates 
aforesaid COW? on the 111th day of for a fax deed to be issued thereon. 
June, A. D. 1975. in that certain Cat. The certificate numbers and years 
entitid. 	Christine 	V. 	Pfunton. of issuance, the description of the 
Plaintiff. vs Ronald E. Pfvnton, property, and the names in which it 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 04 was assessed are as follows: 
Execution was delivered to me at Certificate 	No. 	442 	Year 	of 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, Issuance 1975. 
and I have levied upon the following Description of Property 
described 	property 	owned 	by Lot II Roseland Parks lit Add PB 
Ronald E. Pfundston, slid property ; pg 
being located in Seminole Count). Name in which asset,ed Fannie p 
Florida, 	more 	particularly Black 
described as followS: All of said property being in the 

All right, title and interest in that County 	of 	Seminole, 	Slate 	of 
undivided one half interest in the Florida 
'ow 	described property Unless 	such 	certificate 	or 	cer- 

Bagin 13.0 chains South and N tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
Links West of Northeast Corner of cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
SW 	'. 	Of 	SW 	' 	of 	Section 	IS. desclibed 	in 	such 	certificate 	or 
Township 20 South. Range 32 East, certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
Run North 	161 *2 	feet. 	East 	3,75 highest cash bidder at the court 
Chairsi. South 16712 feet. West to house door on the 11th day of July. 

• point of beginning. LESS and EX- 1977 	t 11:00 A.M. 
CEPT road right of way. Seminole Dated this 271h day of May. 1977. 

;I

: 
County. Florida. 'Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

• and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
. Cleft of the Circuit Court 

Seminole County. 	Florida, *iil at By: Thelma L. Scott 
11:00 A.M. on the 22nd day of June, Deputy Clerk 
A. D. 1977. offer for sale and sell to PubliSh. May 31, June?, 14. 21. 1971 

irt the highesl bidder, for cash. subject DELiSS 
to any and all existing liens, at the411. Front (West) Door of the Seminole 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
County Courthouse in Florida. the 

E ')If T I I I NT H 	JUDICIAL 
'at above described personal property. CIRCUIT. 	IN 	AND 	FOR That said sale ii being made to SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

Se 
satisfy the terms of said Writ 01 

CIVIL ACTION Execution. 
CASE NO. 77.93I.CA.9-A John E. Pnik, 

Sheriff 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

Seminalit County, Florida 
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 

Publish: May 31, June 7, 14, 2) 	1971 ORLANDO a corporation corporation, 

fli 	. DEL-h0 

'It NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
vs. 
ANGELO J. CLAROS and JACLYN 

I Se NAME STATUTE CLAROS. his wife, of al, 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Defendants. 

Notice is hereby given that the NOTICE OF ACTION 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the TO: ANGELO J. CLAROS 
"Fictitious Name Statute' 	Chspter $42 Peachwood Avenue 
*63.09, Florida Statutes, will register Westminster. California 
with the Comptroller, in and for 92613 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	upon - 
receipt of proof of the publication of JACLYN CLAROS 
this notice, the fictitious name, to $42 Peachwood Avenue 

61 wit: TURF CAREunder wnia, It Westminster, 
• will engage in business at $03 West California, 926*3 

Highway 434, 	Longwood, 	Florida You are hereby notified that asuit 
32750. to foreclose a 	mortgage entitled 

I That the party interested in said First 	Federal 	Savings and Loan 
business enterprise Is as follows: Association 	of 	Orlando, 	a 	cot 

MARCEL CORIfIBERT poration, versus Angelo J. Clams 
2636 Nova Drive and Jaclyn Claros, his wife, 01 al. 
Apopka, Florida 32703 has been filed against you in the 

• DATED 	at 	Orlando. 	Orange Circuit Court for Seminole County, 
County. Florida, April 21. in?. Florida, being Civil Action Case No. 

MARCEL CORNIBERT 77-95111 CA 09-A 	and 	that 	you 	are 
Publish: May 17, 74, 31. June?. 1971 required to file your answer with tfle 
DEL N Clerk of said Court and to serve a 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION copy 	thereof 	upon 	the 	Plaintiff's 
FOR TAX DEED attorneys, whose name and address 

197.244 Florida Statutes is set forth below, not later than 
NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN, ,)'jly 	lit, 	1977. 	It 	ydu 	fell 	to 

N that Lee Bennett the holder of the do 	so 	a 	Default 	will 	be 

1. Call 
3222611 
NOW! 

START YOUR BUSINESS 

ON THE GROW! 

Pared By Advertising 

Business 	
. 	Department of 

I 

I 	 0 	
. 

Evening Hendd 

Review 	Her,dd Advertiser 
. 	 A rteTIeIIir± 	 AI)VERTISiNG 

Business 
Review 

IIPORI IXTIRIOR PAINTING 
chck with 

WAGNM PRISIURI 

il 	
CLEANING URVICI 

t 	

for having your home or office building 
cleaned by high.? stream. No damage 
to plantings. We'll clean eaves and 

\J1 	driveways, toot 

CALl. 322463S- FREE ESTIMATES 

COMPLIMENTARY 
REDKEN CONDITIONER 

WITH HAIRCUT, WASH 

& BLOW DRY 
Thursday 3-10 p.m. Open For Men Only 

WANDA ELAINE'S UNISEX STYLING 
607 W. 25th 	 New Hours Wed., Fri., Sat. 9.6 
322.8711 	 Tues. & Thurs. 9.10,p.m. 

EMPHYSEMA? 
ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

BREATHING MACHINES ' 01 

NOW AVAILABLE 
V1 AT NO COST WITH 

MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

OUT OP TOWN CALL COLLECT AREA his 
OR WRITE P.O. 10*411, ALT. SPO. FL 	862-0302 

OPEN Mon. - Fri. 9:30.6:00, Sat. 9:30.3:00 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Tel.pbone 277'6431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX ® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. -: Orlando, Fla. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER

-11 

WED. a THURS. ONLY 

	

SPECKS & BRIM 	8941b. you 
' 	Reg. $1.09 lb. dressed 	 dress 

Uowtüia Se4 eexte  
Sample our 	SR 4272 BIks. So, SR 434, Longwood 
own smoked fish 	Mi. No. Lyman High School 

HALIBUT & SALMON STEAKS, LOBSTERS 
FROG LEGS, COOKED SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, 

TROUT, MULLET, NILE PERCH, CONCH MEAT 
10.6 7 DAYS 830.9996 

fUVC1 I ,rsu 	 rwv'' ,,,w 	 .. 	 MUV1( I ISINb 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

Sanford's Home Appliance Bo'gins 

. 

5th Year 	I Pagners Stre'ss Roof Cleaning This Month 

	

have come to depend on this 	lsyour roof at home orthat of 	 tik' 

	

staff for the f inest in Frigidaire 	1, your office building In need of 	 ',' a 	 - 	 . . 

. 	- 

	

. r 	- 
- 

	

There's no better selection of 	
I the leaves that have fallen in 	

. 	 ,. - .'. .. i.... 	, 	
. r 

	

'411
Frigidaire appliances on 	the past few weeks? 	 i " 	 r 	 . 	 1 

	

display than those found in the 	i 	 - 

Home Appliance Center , 	 Wagner Pressure Cleaning 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	
• 	 I 

-. 	 showroom. The latest model 	Service has added that type of 	' 	 . 

	

ranges, refrigerators, freezers 	
cleaning to the jet spray 	. 	 • 	 . - 	 r 	. 	 . 

washers, dryers, mlcrowavól 	essure cleaning 3crvice. The 

	

ovens - all are ready for in- 	agners - Dale and his dad. 	 . 

	

1 	 . 	 spection. The quality of the 	Edward - have found that their 	 , 

	

- 	 'I 	' 	 . 	 - 	 Frigidaire appliances Is un 	chemical and water treatment 

., 	 . 	

, 	
p 	. • A 	matched in the Industry. The 	h 	been, highly successful. 

	

I 	 - 	 Frigidaire washer gets clothes 	Such a cleaning process saves 	- 	
-,- 

i4. 	
cleaner than any other washer 	the roofing whether tiles, slate 	 - 	 . 	 .___;.I. .... 

F 	 .... 	 . 	
'A I 	J 	 or other roofing material, the 	--. . 

4 	! 	 .- 	Apartment and mobile home 	Wagners say, as opposed to 	 . 

,9.- 

 

	

- 	 dwellers will delight in the 	sweeping. 	 ,. . 	- 	. . 

	

'4 	
i 	compactwasher and dryer unit, 

llw 	

4 	- 	 .I'. 	 . .. 

	

stacked to save space and allow 	I In addition to the roof 	.. 	. 	
. 	. 	

., '',. 	 . 	

' 

	

convenient operation. All 	Cleafliflg,theWagnersusetheir . .. 	 . 	.- . 	. 	.-' 	 .' 	 . 
" 	Frigidaire refrigerators have a 	large, high pressure machine to 	. 	. 

	

rotary compressor, which gives 	clean the exterior walls of home 
5"., 	 .- 	 , 	 I 	 many years of trouble-free 	or business and commercial 	ft to right are Edward Wagner, the father, Debbie Wagner, and Dale Wagner, 

	

service and low-cost operation, 	buildings. The jet spray the son, all of whom make up the Wagner Pressure Cleaning Service. 

	

Home Appliance Center's experienced staff is ready to offer the unbeatable Home Appliance Center also 	cleaning has been proven of 

	

combination of savings and service, (From left) Garland Money, Chris carries and services Maytag 	value in their cleaning spiders, webs and dirt daubers three-bedroom home will cost County and surrounding areas. 
Reynolds, Dale Morrison, Mary Morrison and Faye Roberts. 	 and Kitchenmald appliances, 	following this past winter's were removed. 	 about $45 to clean. Final costs 	Debbie Wagner, Dale's wife, 

	

One of the biggest advantages 	frost and cold when so many 	The Wagners, as a part of will depend upon the amount of is the business's bookkeeper. 

	

of shopping at Home Appliance' 	14plants died or were cut back, their cleaning service, also cleaning to be done. 	 The Wagners will give free 
"We service what we sell" is In many irotances. 	 by Chris Reynolds, a Frigidalre Center is price. Dale Morrison 	leaving building foundation3 clean eaves, patios and 	Dale has been In business estimate3 to those calling 322- 

more than just a catchy phrase 	For 13 years, Dale Morrison Master Technician with many buys his stock in truck load 	looking dirty. The Wagners driveways. Cleaning mobile with his father for the past 8635. Dale or Edward prefer to 

	

to Dale Nforri3on of Home worked in Frigidalre's factory. years' experience. Garland lots. This saving, plus his low 	were called to clean many home exteriors is another Several years and they have visit the job before giving an 
Appliance Center, 1700W. First lie spent another.ix years in Money, 	another 	Master overhead, is passed along tohis 	buildings before painting was cleaning service the Wagners worked together on many jobs estimate. Work will be 

	

St., Sanford. The experience he Frigidaire retail sales In Bir- Technician, is the third customers - producing prices 	undertaken. 	 offer. 	 in the Seminole County area. scheduled on an agreeable time 

	

brings to his authorized mingham, Ala. Prior to this, he member of this professionally. that are competitive with any 	In the cleaning process, mud, 	Dale says an average size 	They are licensed in Seminole and date. - ADV. 
Frigidaire sales and service was a jet fighter pilot in the U.S. 'Trained group. Faye Roberts dealer in central Florida. 
center means that each ap- Air Force. Dale and wife, Mary, and David Hardy are also on 	Savings and service - that's 

	

pliance will receive the best in are celebrating the fourth hand in the store to assure a hard combination to beat! But 	Schraw Realty To Handle Home Development Sales 
professional attention and anniversary of their Sanford efficient attention to everyone's See for yourself. Visit Home 

 speedy repair. Home Appliance business this month. 	needs. Home Appliance Center Appliance Center on W. First 	K 
Center's large inventory of 	The Home Appliance Center customers in Seminole and St. or call Dale and Mary 	

en Schraw, owner of Schraw 	jr_. i ' 	Enterprises part of the business, and Sertoma Club.

parts allows same-day service service department Is managed southwest Volusia Counties Morrison at 322-3883. - ADY. I 	
the le re ri-tantntlup fnr Ohm 	 . 

D & K 
OPTICAL 
Licensed Optician 

628-1146 

Fairway 
Shopping Center 

17-f2& LAKE AVE, MAITLAN3 

Mon..Fni, 9:30.S:QO 
Sat, 11:00.3.00 

LENSES DUPLICATED 
FAST REPAIRS 
ADJUSTMENTS 

FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 
Basic to Designe r-Line 

Large Selection 
for Children 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR EMERGENCY WORK 

1:41
u- 

* 	,, !VuiVWuu1 	wr,Tarx has THOU 1110 
certificates for a tax deed to be 

entered 	against 	you 	for 	the SOLAR HEATING SYSTEM -COOLING relief demanded in the Complaint. 
' issued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate The 	real 	property 	proceeded 

numbers and years of Issuance, the 
of the property, and the 

against, 	situated 	In 	Seminole 
County. Florida. Is as follows : in English Tudor 'Castle' with towed 

F 	.. as 
names in which it was assessed are 

follows: 
CONDOMINIUM 	RESIDENCE 

hodroom 2½ baths, 
• Certificate 	No. 	ill?. 	Year 	of 

UNIT NO. 20, SHEOAH. SECTION 
THREE,aCondorninium.accordlng ceet'sa t10nPitafld  

vvblpin living room, 	
_ 

Issuance 191$. to the floor plan which 5 part of the 
Description of Property plot 'plan and survey which family room, eatinequipped 

U 	, 1.Os 	140 (less W 'of Lot Exhibits 	"B" 	and 	"H" 	to 	the kitchen, separate dining 
131) Longwood PB 1 Pg 20. Declaration 	of 	Restrictions, room, side entry 3-car I 	 339-3M 

Name in *hlCh assessed Charlie 
L. & Margstef C. kiolt, 

Reservations. 	Covenants, 	Con- garage, onapprox. 	 . 	Suite 200 
All of said properly being in the 

ditions and Easements, SHEOAH. 
SECTION THREE, 	Condominium, ½-acre lot. Lake ~ 	701 E. Semoran Blvd. 

0 County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of recorded in Official Records Book  Brantley Sch. 01st. 	Altamonte Springs,'Fis. 32701 Florida. 972. 	Pages 	930 	through 	964, 	in. $10,000. 

The Attraction Is Mercenary 
NEW YORK IAP - The 	Then the blunt question Is 	Asked If his business was a Because, relates a Wall Street 

newest speculation in the finan. put:' "Could you, If our liter- success, Charles Lombardo, Graphic Art "insider report," 
dat district here is not even a ature meets with your approv- president of Wall Street Graph- there is "a break out toward 
security. It is signed graphics, al, write a check for $4,000, our ic Art Corp., one of the first in much higher prices for original 
sometimes sold sight unseen, minimum order" The words the telephone business, and he signed and numbered graph. 
the attraction being mercenary are from the approach of one claims, the employer of a dozen irs..." 
rather than aesthetic. 	 company. 	 salespeople ("they come and 	Therefore, "The demand for 

Moving into the field are 	Some businessmen under. go"). said: "It's too soon to be fine art is ... Increasing ex 
salesmen whose chief interest standbly are reluctant to say sure." 	 ponenttalty while the supply of 
heretofore was commodities, yes, but some do. "Judging 	Lombardo said he was put- such art increases linearly; 
such as wheat and silver and from the purchase orders I ting his efforts "on the back hence, the supply will not keep 
maybe even hog bellies. In art have seen," said a midtown art burner" while he devised 'new up with the demand at current 
they foresee large profits, pri- 	dealer. "they could be too suc proerdures, a new catalog." lie prices." 
mirily by selling to business cessful." lie fears a speeulativt raid it would take six months 	Under a heading, "Positions 
executives. 	 &om - and collapse. 	more for him to answer the to be taken in the following art- 

Answering an unsolicited 	While only a few companies question. 	 Lst.s Immediately," are listed 
telephone call, a businessman 	are involved in the trade so far, 	Wall Street Graphic Art has Alexander Calder, Salvador 
s told "We are in the position of some salesmen have ideas of offered various portfolios of Dali and Joan Miro. Calder, it Is 
being able to supply you with branching out on their own, and signed prints at what are noted, died last November, Dali 
.igncd graphics from some of claim there may be as many as claimed to be Large discounts Is 73 and Miro 84. 
the best known artists of today, 40 to 50 such firms by summer- from "uptown" prices. One 	"Conclusion: Prices paid for 
such as Dali, Picasso, Chagall, 	tune. 	 grouping, for example, includes original signed and numbered 
Miro." 	 Evidence so far, however, a Picasso or Chagall, plus a graphics by famous artists 

He Is further informed that suggests the art entrepreneurs Miro, Dali, Calder, Marini, have the potential to double in 
"Since the value of these prints might be having a more diffi- Baskin and Belxner for $10,000. the next 9 months to 2 years. 
has consistently gone up It is cult time of it. 	 Why should businessmen Immediate pitions should be 
important that you be in a pi- 	One individual who sought an want such hand-signed works? instituted..." 
tion to move quickly." 	arrangement with a source of 

art prints, writing on the sta- 	N 7)oJ-)t, t, 	> :cT',: 	.&fL'iit' -.-(iJ f.: -,' 
tionary of one of the largest, 
most prestigious investment ' 	BARNARD'S Bunko Embroidery -,t - firms in the world, later denied 	I L I 	 he had even considered the 
business. 	 ,~) 	

Vt fi 0% 	 ~. ,11111 "in no way at all Is it the 
business of this firm," he said. 	 Complete Line Of Supplies In Stock 

ilL, 
"Andpersonally,"headded,"l 	 FREE Lessons Through June 20 	

, ;irn involved in no way at all." 	- 	 (With This Ad) Ruth Barnard 	 Greater Mill 	
' Then he demanded: "Where did 	uI. InternatienalDegreo 	339.7077 	Hwy. IU 

you 	 " u get my name 	 Tokyo School of Art 	 Cassetberry 	. 
I 

____________________ 	: 	 fc -  - v L -:1')L Lt 1') 
,o . , ll 	 ---- 

TIRED OF HAULING HOSE? 
Let our custom designed Lawn 
Sprinkler System do the chore 
for ou! 
Call Now For Free Estimate 
Ask About Our New 

"Trenchless" Installation Method 

Sun Dew Systems Sales And Service 

(305)327-0933 	On All Systems 

b • 
Unless such 	certificate or 	cer -. clusive, Public Records of Seminole 

tificates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac County. Florida, and said Exhibits 
g cording 	to 	law 	the 	property to 	the 	aforesaid 	Declaration 

b 
described 	in 	such 	certificate 	or recorded in Official Records Book 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 972. 	Pages 965 through 	1005. 	In 
highest cash bidder at the court clusive, Public Records of Seminole 

d house door on the 11th day of July. County, Florida, together with an 
1971 at 11,00 A.M. undivided 	interest 	In 	and 	to 	the 

Dated thiS 271h day of May, WI?. common elements as exemplified. 
o Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., referred to and set forth in said 
t Clerk of the Circuit Court Declaration and Said Exhibit "E" 

I 
By: Thelma L. Scott thereto 
Deputy Clerk WITNESS my hand and seal of 

Publish' May 31, June 7, II, 21, ItT? this 	Court 	of 	Sanford, 	Seminole 
DEL 156

' 
_____________ County, Florida, this 26th day of 

a 	- NOTICE OF SHETFF'5 SALE Ally, 1971. 

WOTICEISHEREBY GIVEN that iSeal) 
• by virtue of that Certain 	writ 	of Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 

Execution Issued Out of ancl uncle s Clerk of the Circuit Court 
itt the seal of the Circuit 	Court 	of By: Jacqueline Thompson 

b Orange County, FlorIds, upon. final Deputy Clerk 
judgment rendered in the aforesaid James J. Loveless, Jr. 
court on the 11th day of February, of the firm 
A.D 	1971, in that certain case on GILES. HEDRICK & 
titled, American Lease Plans. Inc., ROBINSON, P.A. 
formerly known as Carolina Fleets, 109 East Church Street 
Inc .a foreign corporation Plaintiff, Orlando, Florida 32101 
vs 	Seminole Enterprises, Inc., a Attorneys for Plaintiff 

Florida corporation, C. D. Thomp. Publish: May 31, June?, ii. 21, 1577 
son and George K. Roller, Defen- DEL-IS? 

• dant, 	which 	aforesaid 	Writ 	of  
* 	I Execution was delivered to me as 

Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 

andlhavetevieduponthifollqwicig COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
1 described property owned by CD. FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION - 

• Thompson, said property being Case No. 7?.9l-Ori.Civ.Y-UNITED 

located ln Seminal* County, Florida, STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff, 

i 
more particularly described as vs ROBERT L. SMITH, 01 ux. of al.. 

f 	• follows; Defendants. 	- 	ORDER 	FOR 

:cI SERVICE BY PUBLICATION -On 
SCHEDULE "A" motion and affidavit of plaintiff In 

1, 	IG
per 

Loll, Tract 2, an legally described the above entitled cause by Kendall 

survey of Section 7, S and I?, w Wherry Assistant United Slates 

Township 20 South. Range 32 East, Attorney, in an action againat the 
1l' Seminole County, Florida, known by defendant(s), Robert L. Smith and 

11 	lig the parties as the Geneva parcel and Norma J. Smith and U.S. life Credit 

also described as follows Corporation, and to enforce a lien 
S

1.14 
Lot ?. Tract 7. Section 0. Towtthlp upon real property situate in this 

20 South. Range 32 East, From the District and described as follows 

, '
The So*jtMasl corner of the Northwest 

 
West 75 feet of Lot 6. F RC'ST 

of Section I, Township 20 South, ADDITION, NO. 2 (LESS the South 
;m Ra nge 32 East, Seminole County, 122 feef), ALTAMONTE according 

Florida, run North 0 degrees 2S, all-, to the P101 thereof as recorded In 
West along thi East line of said Plat Book I, pap. 13. Public Records 

:Iu 
Northwest 'dadisfanc,oflit4lfeet of Seminole County, Florida. and it 

to 	the 	that to the Southidiy right of way line of appearing 	Court 	the 

Osceola Road (Old Stile R defendant. Robert L. Smith are not 

thence run Norm St degrees 04' $2" inhabitants of nor found within the 

West along said rignt of way 2675.94 State 	of 	Florida 	and 	have 	not 

i feet to a point South 35 degrees oil voluntarily appeared herein, and 

53", 	East 	49335 	feet 	from 	the that personal service upon them Is 

Easterly right of Way line MIII, not 	practical 	because 	their 

Lake Park Rood Extension. thence residence and whereabouts are 

run South 33 degrees 2$' V, West  tmkSiQ'*Th 	it 	Is 	ORDERED 	that 

parallel with said Easterly right Of Robert L. Smith appear or plead to ( 
way a diStend 	Of 17713 teat for a complaint therein by the 7th day 
point of beginning, thence continue 04 July, 1971. and In default thereof 

South 73 degrees 21' 30' West a the Court will proceed to the hearing 
distance of 11)0.01 teat to the Nor. and adjudication Of this suit as it 
thsrtyrlgMol way iineof State Road Robert L. Smith had been served 
46, thence run South 44 degrees 31' with proclss In the State of Florida, 
30" East along said Northerly rIgN but only to the extent provided tot by 

,k of way 40 63 feat, theme run North Section 1655, Title 21, United States 
l7 degrees )O' I)" East 	distance of it Is turthier ORDERED that 
1165.22 fool 	thence run norm 44 notIce of this order be published by ri 
degrees 31' 30" West a distance of the United Stalls Marshall In a 
351 Slfeef to the Poird of Boginng, newspaper Of general cWculation in 

Seminole County, Florida, and' a 

NO the undersigo.d as Sinerift of Welk for 14x (6) consecutive weeks. 

Seminole County, Florida, will at Commencing on May 10. 1977. DONE 

i 
11:00 A.M. on the Sib day of jlunslf, AND 	ORDERED 	at 	Orlando. 

. 
I. 

AD 1571, offer for sale *no sell to Florida, Ihis2Qtrn day cf April, 1571. 

the highest bidder, for cash. subject S. Donald Paul Dietrich 

ony and all existing liens, United Stales Magistrate 

Front (West) Door of the Seminole I certify thi foregoing to be a true 

County Courthouse In 	Sanford, end Collect copy of the original 

Florida. the above described per. Wesley R 	TrUe,. 

Sonal property, Clerk 

• Thal said sale is bring mid, to United Stated District 

satisfy tne fermi of mid Writ of Court Middle District 

C.acut*on. of Florida 

AIM I Polk, By: Don Brown 

Sheriff Deputy Clark 

SCm V1O) 	County, Figrlda 
Pbli$h: May 10, Il, 7, 31, .,une 11 

Publish: May Il, 24, 31, JWW?, 14, 	577 

DEL S4 DELM  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, Jun*?, 1577-38 	' 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

NAME STATUTE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Notice ofPi'bllcHearing 

Notice Is hereby given that the July S. 1971 
undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 7:00PM. 
"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 
*6S.i29, Florida Statute, will register mitsionert of Seminote County will 
with the Clerk of list Circuit Court, hold a public hearing to consider an 
lnandfor Seminole County, Florida, appeal against the Beard of Ad 

upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the juitment 	in 	approving 	a 	Special 
publication of this notice, 	fbI tic. Exception in a PUD (Planned Unit 

titious 	name, 	to.wit: 	THE 	AR- Development) Zone to install Self 

SENAL 	under 	wb!ch 	I 	am 	in Service Gasoline Pumps 	at 	Con 
business at 759 S. Wyman 	Rd. - venlence 	Store 	on 	34 	acres 	of 
Apt No 1, in the City of Altamonte commercially 	zoned 	property 
Springs. Florida. located at the SW corner of Wet ivi 

That the party Interested in said Springs Road and Wekiva Hunt Club 
business enterprise it as follows' Boulevard, 	in 	Section 	31 20 29, 

THE ARSENAL. INC. 101ST- 3) 
By: S: Kenneth L. Arnold This public hearing will beheld in 

Dated 	at 	Altamonte 	Springs, Room 703 of the Seminole County 
Seminole County, Florida, May 31st, Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, on 
1971. Sanford, Florida, on July S. 1977. at 
Publish: June 7, II, 21, 21, 1917 700 PM., or as soon thereafter as 
DEM32 possible. 

Written comments filed with the 

FICTIT IOUS NAME Land 	Development 	Administrator 
Notice is hereby given that I am will 	be 	considered 	Persons 	ap 

engaged in business at 43 NOrth peering at the public hearing will be 
Central 	Avenue, 	Oviedo, 	33165, heard 	orally. 	Hearings 	may 	be 
Seminole County. Florida, under the continued from 	time 	to 	time 	as 
fictitious 	name 	of 	PRIDE found 	necessary. 	Further 	details 

N'GROOM, and that I 	intend to available by calling 323 1330. Ext 
register said name with the Clerk of 301. 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Board of County 
Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the Commissioners 
provisions of the Fictitious Name Seminole County, Florda 
Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	*6509 By 	Dick Williams, 
Florida Statutes 1557. Chairman 

Jane Elf lander Attest: 
5: By: S. Kirby Moncrief, Arthur H 	Beckwitfi, Jr 
Attorney for Publish: June 7, 1977 
Jane Eituander DEM.24 

PubliSh: 	June 7, II. 21, 20, 1977 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
0EM33 OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Notice of Public Hearing 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING July S,It" 
OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 7:00P.M. 
AMENDMENTS IN THE ZONING The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF misslonens of Semincle County will 
SANFORD, FLORIDA. hold apublic hearing to consider an 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a appeal against the Board of Ad 
Public Hearing will be held it the juitment in denying a Special Ex 
Commission Room in the City Hall ception 	to 	allow 	a 	Mechanical 
in the City of Sanford, Florida. at Garage 	in 	conjunction 	with 	C 2 
1:00 o'clock P.M. on June 37, 1977, to Retail Sale of A'.,tomotve Parts on 
consider changes and amendments the following 	described 	property, 
to the Zoning Ordinance of the City Lots 1 and 201 Beason Subdivision 
of Sanford. Florida, as follows: according 	to the 	plat thereof 	as 
Article V. Use Provitlons. Section recorded In 	PS 	7, 	Pg 55, 	Public 
13, 	AD 	AGRICULTURAL Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
DISTRICT, shall 	be 	amended to Florida, together with that strip of 
read as follows: land lying between S,:d Lots 1 and 2. 

Uses Permited described as follows: 
(1) 	Sanitary 	Landfill 	operation Beginning at the SW corner of Lot 

after a minimum of two (2) Public 1 of Beason Subdivision, according 
Hearings 	by 	Sanford 	City 	Cornr to the plat thereof as recorded in PS 
mission. 1, Pg 5.5, Public Records of Seminole 

Conditional Uses Permitted. County, Florida, 
(Same as present sub section A. run 	thence 	Southwesterly 	on 	a 

Conditional Uses Permitted.) straight line a distance of Si 03 feet 
Approval of Development Plan. to the NW corner of Lot 2 of said 

(1) No building or structure, or Beason Subdivision, 
part 	thereof, 	shall 	be 	erected, run thence Northeasterly along the 
altered or used, or land or water Northerly 	line 	of 	said 	Lot 	2 	a 
used nor shall any building permit distanceof300feettothe NE corner 
Of certificate of occupancy be issued of said Lot 7, 
therefor. 	unless 	and 	until 	a run 	thence 	Northeasterly 	on 	a 
development plan for such building, straight line a distance of 51 05 feet 
Structure or 	use shall have been to the SE corner of said Lot I of Said 
approved as provided herein. Beason Subdivision. 

Density Controls. run thence Southwesterly along the 
(Same as present Sub section B., Southerly 	line 	of 	said 	Lot 	I 	a 

Density Controls.) distance of 300 feet to the point of 
I. Off-Street Parking, beginning, 	the 	same 	being 	that 
(Same as present suL-section C., portion of Main Street tying between 

Oft Street Parking.) Lots I and 2 of said Beason Sub. 
All parties in Interest and citiZens division as Shown on the plat thereof 

shall have 	an 	opportunity 	to be recorded in PS 7, Pg 15, 
heard at said hearing. Public Records of Seminole County, 

By order of the City Commission Florida, Further descrb.d as a two 
Of the City of Sanford. Florida. acre lot in Section 33 20 30 on the 

H. N. Tamm, Jr. corner of 17.93 and Florida Avenue 
City Clerk luSt North of Longwood. (01ST. )) 

Publish' June 7, 17, 1917 This public hearing will beheld in 
DEM.33 Room 203 of the Seminole County 

Courthouse in Sanford. Florida, on 
NOTICE OF 	PUBLIC HEARING July 5. 1911, at 7:00PM, cras soon 
OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND thereafter as possible 
AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTAIN Written comments filed with the 
DISTRICTS 	AND 	BOUNDARIES Land 	Development 	Administrator 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF will 	be 	considered. 	Persons 	ap 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD. pearing at the public Pleating wlil be 
FLORIDA, heard 	or,ly. 	Hearings 	may 	be 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a continued from 	time 	to time 	i 
Public Hearing will be held at the found 	necessary. 	Further 	de?15 
Commission Room in the City Hall available by calling 	1:1 4))1, 	E.! 
in the City of Sanford, Florida. at X4. 

7:00o'clock P.M. on June??, 1971, to Board of Count,, 
Consider changes and amendments Commissioners 
to the Zoning Ordinance of the City Seminole County 	Fcr -is 
of Sanford. Florida, as follows: By: Dick Williams. 

A portion of that certain property Chairman 
lying at the Northeast corner of the Attest, 
intersection of Paola Road tSR I6A) Arthur H. Beck-with. Jr 
and Oregon Avenue is Proposed tobe Publish, June 7, 1977 
rezoned 	from 	MR.1L 	(Multiple. OEM 2$ -. 
Family 	Residential 	Limited NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
Dwelling) 	District 	to 	AD FOR TAX DEED 
(Agricultural) 	District. 	Said 197 ,246 Florida Statutes 
property 	being 	more particularly NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 
described as follows: 	 ., that Richard F 	or Mildred .'I Olson 

Begin at the SW corner of Section the 	holder 	of 	tise 	tollow rig 	cot. 	- 
13. Township 19 South, 	Range 30 tificates has tiled said 	certificates - 
East; thence run 	it degrees $1' 54" for a tax deed to be issued thereon 
E along the Southerly line of said The certificate numbers and years 
Section 33, also being the center line o- 	issuance, the description of the 
of Paola Road (SR 46*). 61.4 715 ft.. property. and the names in which it 	ji 
thence run N 00 degrees in, 59" W, was assessed are as follows 
15.00 ft. for a Point of Beginning: Certificate 	No. 	2155 	Year 	at 
said P0.8 being the Intersectional Issuance 1915 
the Northerly R W line 01 said Paoia Description of Property 
Road and 	theEasterly 	R W 	of NLY 50 ft of S 207 23 It of ELY 10) 	4. 
Oregon Avenue: ft of Lot 1 01k 23 Jamestown P8 9 
thence run S 59 degrees 57' 54" E Pg. 72 
Parallel with the Southerly line of Name In which assessed Joe & 
said Section 637.973 ft 	along said Cora Graham 
Northerly 	R W 	of 	Paola 	Road; All of said properly being in the 
thence run N 00 degrees Cl' 25' 	W. County 	of 	Seminole. 	State 	of 
141.4 943 ft.; Florida. 	

1.1 

thence run N St degrees 57' 54" W. Unless 	such 	certIficate 	or 	cot 
541 OOft.; thence run Soo degrees W' tificafej 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 
25" 	E, 330 It.; 	thence run 	N 	59 cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
degrees $7' 54" W. 75 290 ft 	to the described 	In 	such 	certicate 	or 
Easterly 	R W 	of 	said 	Oregon 

I 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 

A,enue; thence run S 00 degrees 02' highest cash bidder at 	tne 	court 
59,' E along said Easterly R W of house door on the lith day of July, 	1. 
Oregon Avenue 1304.917 ft. to the 1977 at II 00 AM 
P 0  Dated this 271h day of May, I'll? 

All parties In interest and citizens Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 
shall 	have 	an 	opportunity 	to 	beClerk of the Circu t Court 
heard at said hearing By 	Thelma L. Scott, 

By order of the City Commission Deputy Clerk 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. Publish 	May 31. June 7 	Ii 	li, 	77 

H.N. Tamm, Jr. DEL '$3 
City Clerk NOTIZ_L[OFAppLICj_Tl'6N -- 

Publish: June 7, Il, 1977 FOR TAX DEED 
OEM-U 157.244 Florida Statutes 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	i' EN 
FICTITIOUS NAME that Richard F. or Ml,d ', 	3 

Notice is hereby given that I am the 	holder 	of 	the 	following 	con 
engaged in business at 14* N. 5th St., tificates has tiled Said certificates 
Lake Mary 37746. Seminole County. for a tax deed tQ be issued thereon. 
Florida, under the fictitious name of The certificate numbers and years 
BOB'S ROOFING, and that I intend of issuance, the descnlglion of In9 
to register said name with the Clerk property. and the names in which 0 
cf 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole was assessed are as foligwt. 
County, Florida in accordance with Certificate 	No. 	531. 	Year 	of 
the provisions of the FitItiOs name Issuance 197$ 
Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	565.09 Description of Property 
Florida Statutes 1957. Lots 71 v 7$ J 0 Packards itt Add 

5: Charles R. Anderson to Midway Pb 2 Pp 10.4 
Publish,. May 21, 31, June 7, 11, 1571 Name in which aSsessed John L & 
DEL-171 Minnie L. Thomas. 

- All of said properly being in the 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
County 	of 	Semnl., 	State 	't 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
Florida 

Unless 	such 	Certiliite 	or 	cot engaged in business at Unit SI. 510 tti(afis 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac West 	Highway 	134, 	Altamonte cording 	to 	law 	the 	Property 
Springs, Seminole County. Florida, described 	in 	Such 	certificate 	or under the fictitious name of FIRST certifIcates 	will 	be 	said 	to 	the AID SUPPLY, and that I inlenq to fiigh(nj cash bidder at 	the court register said name with the Clark Of house door on the 11th day Of July,  the Circuit Court, Seminole County, It?? at 11 00 AM 
Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the Dated this zi day of May, IS?; Provisions of the Fictitious Name Arthur H 	Beckwitp,, Jr Statutes, 	To Wit, 	Section 	16$ 09 Clerk of the Circuit Cult Florida Statutes 1951 By 	Thelma L. Scott, 

5: Alan L. Welsh Deputy Clerk 
Publish 	May 31, June 7, II, 21, 1971 P.ibltj'* 	Mi,i 31, 	J'jr.e 7 
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SNAPPER IS FAST. 
Two ways to be quick without hurrying. 

Snapper is tatt to you can get 
through fist. Here's why: 	 p- 

' 	
Gr.nss bag ,% mounted behInd the '/ ( mo-wet 

Extra large grass bags for fewer 
slops. 

Powerful vacuum action- for an 
e x tra clean lawn, Get yours today 1%i~"l n.*l.Orr 5 t,tt for VOU 

Longwood Saw and Mower Co. 
351 US 17.92 Longwo..id 	

834-2964 Open 5.3 Mon-Sal, 	
±.s. I 

'I r""''" 	 UVi1UI3 and UUpLeA3. 	 1li (IiIL )JIUIU3 31L11 US 
builder in sales of a 100-home 	, 	 '.: 	 Recent major property office buildings, shopping 
development in The Highlands 	 "-- ' transfers he has handled have centers and apartments for out- 
In Winter Springs. 	 ' 	 . 	totaled near $2-million. (lie of-state buyers. 

	

Presently, model homes are 	i11- 	'Ii 	" handled the transfer of the 	Schraw is a graduate of the 
under construction, Schraw 	 Sundance Apts. earlier this University of Cincinnati and 
said Monday. 	 , 	 year.) 	 has been a resident In Central 

	

The homes will be three- and 	 Schraw is a registered real Florida for the past eight years. 

	

4 four-bedroom homes In the 	, 	 ,., 	 estate broker in Florida, is a lie and his family are 
148.000.855,000 price bracket 	] 	' 	 member of the Board of Longwood residents. 

	

.. 

,Realtors in Seminole County, .I 	additionalinformation 
I 	 , 	

.. member of the Florida State about 	The 	highlands 
1,, 	 Board 	of 	Professional development, contact Schraw 
5 	- 	 . 	 Engineers, Casselberry'Alt' or one of his five associates at 

1: 	
r 	. 	umonte Chamber of Commerce 339-3900. - ADV. 

I 	 , .I.-', 	 ' 

	

. I& 	.. _I 

DELUXE 
KENNET1IW,S()IRAW 	•rlI 	 - 	'1 r.rr 	SCREEN .,.. 

	

STAR TREK ITEMS 	 t' 	,,?j 	 ROOM : 

	

and will be one- and two-story of 	' 	 !!j' 	 - - 	. ."-- --- 
Posters 	 California contemporary ar 	- 	 - 	- 

- 	 ,, 	 - - 

Lithographs 	chitecture. 	 -' .: -':...._ 

Buttons 	 Schraw's offices are located 	 -- 	 .' 

T 'Ibi 	
in the 701 Bldg., 701 Semoran 	 FREE ESTIMATES - TERMS AVAILABLE i 	CS 	 Blvd., Altamonte Springs. 	 1J!TIli I Ft1t.i1i IJEL'I 1litJ:l I[14L11.nu'J Books 	 lie has been in the real estate 	 FREE HOME SURVEY 

Jewelry 	 business In Central Florida 	I 	J I 	 WELCOME EVENINGS 

Blueprints 	 sinct. 1972. lit started his own 	 Sanford 321.0820 

	

business more than a year ago. 	4'$O N Orange urn Ti Oilando 	Orlando 293.6981 Patches 	 Schraw deals in large 
Models 	 property transfers, handles 

[ . 	 property management and, cue 	I 8 J7fJJ 	during the past few months, has 	 For that look of distinction in the kitchen, 

716 N Mills Ave 	entered the single-family 	 ceramic tile makes the difference. 
property transfer part of the 

Orlando, 896-1701 	real estate bsuiness. 	 Grouting of a 
11.3:30 Tues.-Sat. 	lie maintains his Schraw 	

contrasting color 	 . 

.I.III1I1UI1N1U1NU111U11UIU8 	adds a special 	 v'.' ••11 - N 	 11111 

 : 	 : 	'your ideas with Betty ?.°T ____.,.,. 	
1 	' :li MAXI-CORD 13.79 

E :mic i: for easy care  

210 yd. Spool (with Coupon) 	 a
II 	 111 T:D Qa.kkDa U.,,5 	 . 

U 	 NOW THRU JUNE 14 	 • 	isic 

CALL NOW 	8311877 FORDETAILS 	N 
 
II 	FlamingoTileoistribu?ors 

"a 	Open Mon.-Sat. Tues. Eve. 7.5 	if!'.- U 	2501 Lee Rd. 	Winter Park 
93 N. Hwy. 17.92, Casselberry 	mi.f 	E 	

7:30.5 M.F 	 447.3*01 
.i.i..UUlUUIUUUIU1UUUUUU1UU1UU 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
AUTO PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES 	11 

'°S4LE 	
LAWN & GARDEN 

EQUIPMENT 

PH36Si24I 
Route 426 	 Oviedo 

PUMP PROBLEMS? 

COME TO OUR FREE EVENING CUSSES 

Call 323.5612 
For Registration 

Featuring Jacuzzi Pumps A Accessories. 
Operate with "City" water pressure. 

Have plenty of water for sprinkling lawn. 
Do-it-yourself tools available, 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
WATER TREATMENT HEADQUARTERS 

2334 S. Park Dr., Sanford 3235612 
Your COMPLETE Travel Agency . 

PkA 

Cqarilwall Cruises 

at the Winter Park Mali 

6452060 	1 
Now Available 

WET PAINT CARRIER 
(pat. pending) 

Carrier will 

	

,;~~ I Pl-" 	4 
-' "'' '- ,.. accomodate 

	

. 	

up to four (4) 

-----......: - . 	 , 	, 	 assorted wet 

canvasses, 

P - 	
• LIGHTWEIGHT 

.1 '1 *STURDY 
VI Suggeø.dr.tail 

~ ~

9  
pr'ce 514.93 

JNTRODUCTORY 
PRICE $11.95 

MS 5:30.5. Closed Wed. A.M. 

Frames 'n Stuff 
PICTURES-FRAMES-ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 

$41 S. French, Sanford 	 3210341 

ri. 

'j jW 
Bring this ad to our slots and 
got One of the following items 
free In your Gold Lance Class 	11 
Ring purchase: 

UNDERSTONE DESIGN 
WHITE GOLD 
ENCRUSTINGS IN STONE 
FULL NAME IN RING 
FIRE BURST STONE 

2-4 WEEK DELIVERY 

"Dedkatsd to Prop.r Animal C. & Nutrition" 

R 	
' 	

ep., %. 
C.I.? 	 I I 	'~ 

 

le 

4 1 	 ;p 

400N. Hwy. l7.fl 831.0310 	Cassilberry 

~\% 	

: * Pl- - 

I 	
"I 

a 	-7', 
ART SUPPLIES 
PICTURES 
FRAMED 

GLASS 
For E v ery Purpone 

MIRRORS 
PAINT 
WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass £ Paint Co , Inc. 

Pt, 322-4677 
210 Magnolia Ave. 

Sanford 

A whole new 
Weight Watchers' 
Program. 

Want details? 
Give us a call. 

Now! 
YO4J'tL LOVE 73* CHANGE, 

WIZIGHT  
w 
The Authority. 

SAT. 
10:00.2:00 

We Specialize In 
All Travel Services 

C,~TWWTMQM  
TO LOS4 WDfVi 

SANFORD Toes, 7 p in 
5aa$erd W.ms.s (IwS 
hiO Old A nave 

DILANO: Tiers. 7 p.m. 
Pint CiWCI if 04 
Old New Ysit & lI.$4 

Or Call Collect 
Orlando 841.4971 

MON.-FRI. 
9:30- 5:30 

, 	 Iiq) j j 
I 

L ~ iI ~ 

9- 
Pace 	 / 

7/ --'. 

40 Channel CB RADIO 	 :1 

Plus 2 VHF Monitoring  
Channels 	

I 89" 
	 , 'r", .. --,., 

Rig. $249.95 
Month. s Polk. and Weather Ch. 

.$%% " 

___ COMMUNICATION 
J,,L8'_01 

	;2. 
OtherFinancingAvailabl.  

r'-' 	1109 French Ave. Ph. rn-ins 

YOU CAN TOO! 
Says Rick Schwartz, 

a teacher from 
Altamonte 

Springs, who lost 
65 lbs. in 12 weeks. 

"Trim Clinic's 
o,,I.to-OAl help 

FREE CONSULTATION three times each 

831-1300  to success for week is the key 
met" 

W 4224994 
PROFESSIONAL L Y StAFFED, MEDICALLY 

SUI.FLM1ISFO I O' COST PROGRAMS 

iO1OE111OC 
iii Bldg., Hwy. 434, Altamonte Springs 

27W. Like Beauty Or. OrIando 

_ w W fl W, W W flW 

Want to Know 
What's Happening" 

in Seminole County? 
Read The Evening Herald 

SUBSCRIBE NOW-CALL 322•2611 

Evening Hemid 
- 	 - 	 - - - 

You can have the 
healthiest trees on your 
street with STEMIX 	3 

Amaze your neighbors and friends with 
tile tei,i Lo l,wlq trees In your aea. New STEMIX is 
a multi-nutrient booster shot that Is injected Into 

the sap stream of your trees. 
STEMIX is injected Into your trees by a quali-

fied tree care professional. it encourages 
feeder root growth and leaf development. 
Feeds trees that are tovered by pave. 
ment. Environmentally sate. 

-' 	 Call AAA Tres Service, 320-5242, and 
ask about STEMIX. You 
could have lb. healthiest  
trees around. 	 - 

-i  Ilf"id 

WI 	

uo-r 

wcJf 	cpn" i 
10% AAATRIESERVICE 

 12t2 S. Eastlake, Lcngwood 

339-5242841.2041 

4 
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Legal Notice 
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___________________ Evining Herald, Sanford, Ft. TueSday, Jun.i, lfl7_s 

4-Personals 	
-. 18-Help Wanted 31-Apartments Furnished 41-Horn __________________________ 4i-Houses S0-Mscollaneous for Sale jjcalprchandise - 78-MotorcYCles 

(hemaf I Moped, like new, under 
1,000 mites. $150 under 

Weddings with Elegant, 
Call Dot-Notary Public Part lime busIness for husband I 	Wekivi RIver - 2 BR. nice, clean. 

- 	 ' 	

' 

Singer Zig Zag Pool Home 
PIANO IN STORAGE 

* 	 * 3222026 or 3230647 wife. PIck your Own hours. 372 
1204 between 5:30 & 7 p.m. 

beautiful surrcundingL free canoe 
vie, 322 4410 Cornet' 	lot, 	excellent 	condItion, 	3 

Singer equippedto zIgzag and make 
buttonholes. Balance of 151.00 or 

	

Beautiful 	Spinet Console stored 

	

locally. 	Reported 	like 	new. 
3230442 an. 	ri. 

- 	 - 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free. 629 $237 	for 	"WE 	Care." 

_____________________________ 
Secretary *ith bokeeping skills, 

BR, 2 bath, family rm. 139.900 lO payments ,A $6. 	Call Credit 
Responsible party can take on low 
payment balance. Write before 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

Adults 4. Teens at least 310 S tears experience SAN MO PARK 	I, 2. 3 bedroom PILOIAN REALTY 
REALTORI31 1942 

Manager. 372 9111 or see at we send truck. Joplin Piano, P.O. 37) )166or 373 7fl0 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS Si 
Good typist 	OeBary offIce, 9 to 
weekdays Phone 6610496 

trailer apIs Adult & family park 
weekly 	3515 Hwy Il 97. Sanford 

Stenstrom Realty 

AttecHrs:031 0451 
SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 

TheOIdSlngerStore 
xQ3PanamaCify,Fla.374)t. 

__________ __________________ 

'76 	Yamaha, 	50 	CC, 	•utoma)ic. 
CLASSIF lED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

- 

323 1Q30 . 

I BR, 2 bath, kitchen, 
lOJOStateSt.. Sanford Plaza ___________________________ perfect condition 	$250 	Call 332 - 

RESULTFUL 	END 	THE ___________________________ MEAT CUTTER - Experienced. $ Fl. 	room. 
4154. 

NUMBER IS 372 2611. to 2 years Good company. 	ss. Santord 	Adults, no pets. 1 BR, air. SANFORD- IOI3SecondSt.,West. screenedporch,DR,unkenLP,2 Briarwood 	Pool 	Table. 	slafetop, ,o-Offjce Supplies _____________________________ 

80-At 	for Sale AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 carpet, 	ceramic 	tile 	Lovely 	Spacio'js 4 	BR. 	I', bath. With car garage, privacy fence, 373 	excel. cond, balls, S cues, wall . 	. 	.. 	- 

VORCE FORMS - For fr, in 201 Commercial 	 373 $176 	residential area. 373 0019 	 screened 	porch 	in 	secluded 1511 	 rack 	$250. 373 3911. 
____________________________ 

formation 	write 	to 	Box 	191, Announc,ng Discove:y, new divis'On 

downtown area BPP warranted. 
531.000 

- _________________________ 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
FRUIT JARS for canning. 12 qts, Used Office Furniture 

' LEASEADATSUN Pompano, Fla, 3306$ ___________________________ of 	Field 	Enterprises 	Ed 	Corp 31A-Ouplexes 
BROKERS 

51.9$ case. GORMLYS East 16. 
322 9569 WoOd 	d,sk.s (executive desk or steel 2$OZorB 710 

The Stat, of Florida Department with 	brand 	new 	children's " 	 - 
CONDOMINIUM - 02$ W. 2Sth St. ___________________________ 

_____________________________ 

i. 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	I Lowst Rates in Town 
l'leaittn 0. Rehabl,talive Services utboniat products. Get started I 	BR unfurn, apt., stove, ref., air, -- Lovely 2 BR, I' i bath, corner Days - 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE chairs), 	straight 	chairs, 	fIling 
plans to Solicit competitive bids onground tloor with brand new carpeted. 	adults 	195 	322 2296 unit, excellent 	location, 	A good Nights- 32223 

BUY SELL TRADE cabinets As is Cash 1. Carry BAIRD.RAY 
for approximately 11,629 	Il. local party plan co, No cash In 

J 	
after .1 wit dys. nvestmeøt 123.500 - ___________________________ 

OMr'LETELY RECONDITIONED 3)1 315 E. First St 	327 56.22 NOLL'S DATS UN 
office space In the Sanford area, A vestment, no deliveries. Part time - 

SUNLAND-SosCherokee Circle- - VA & FHA homes located in _____________________ 
. Calselberry. Il 97,$30.4704 	

' pie solicItation 	meeting 	will 	be or lull time available, 131 99)1. 
_______________________________ 32-Houses Unfurnished Nice 3 BR. 2 bath, covered patio, many areas of Seminole County New metal bunk beds, complete, Hs4Mand Il 97 _______________________ 

held at 2p.m.. June 10. 1Q17 at 420 SECRETARY 	SALES ASSISTANT fenced yard, home in excellent $17,500 to 150.000. Down payment SIlL 93; 	new 	Hollywood 	beds, 62-Lawn-Garden 831-1318 
LIvC Oaks Blvd... Bldg. 4, Cassel. 

- Experienced loan closings & in Large 3 & 2 BR. kitchens equipped, Conditiofl 	$23,000. lo* as 1)00 single. 149.95. double. $69.95. color ______ _ . 	. 	- 
berry. Fla 	Interested parties are 

1Llvted_to attend. surance 	Top dollars. 	Excellent 
firm 

porch. yard, shade trees. Sanford. 
1)65 4. 1130 	3732764 

- 	(ill S,inlord s Sa'e%Leader 
Jim Hunt Realty, mc, 

TV. console, $99 95. refrigerators, 
Carltors's Furniture. 372 

$977 CPievroI$f Nova, extra clean, V 
U, AT, PS, Air. 	low mileage. 	I FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 

. 

AoA EMPLOYMENT -___________________ 
___________________ 

322.2420 2521 Park Dr. 	 3fl 2110 
3710 YELLOWSAND 

Call Dick Lac 	3fl 7590 
owner. Call Conway, 3237730Agt. 

Wards Garden Tractor, 	with 	all Get lull ('spojure -. take that "For 201 Commercial 	 32)3176 	 New Rentals __________________________ Six oak chairs with rush seats; pine REALTOR ____________ _______________ 

Siie' sign down & runs classified NURSES, all 	shifts. 	Geriatric 	cx Available soon. I. 2. & 3 BR's, I & 2 ANYTIME 
After Hrs: 

322 9201 	327 399) 	372 064 
plank table: $'xlI'.'i' braided rug; Nelson's Florida Roses attachments. 	Sears I hp riding 

ad 	Call 322 7611 or 031 9993 
perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	In baths. Carpet, range, dishwasher, Multiple Listing Servic' 

_________________________________ Homelite XL chain Saw; Rockwell WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER mower, like new 'U Renault. 349 
___________________________ person 	Santord Nursing 0. Con disposal, 	central 	air. 	Good New 3 BR. I bath homes, 173.500. lO" Table saw All like new. 64). 

4511 
60) Celery Ave ,Sanford 5)70 

FACED WITH A DRINKING valescent Center. 930 Mellonville Iocatio,n. nice yard with privacy REAtJOR' 	 256SPAR5 
Government 	Subsidy 	available. __________________-- 

-- ______________________ 
'14 Mustang Gt,la, red with white 

______________ 

PROBLEM Ave , 	fence 	$150 & Up. Builder, 3732201 	Equal Housing 
Sa 

64-Equipment for Rent vinyl top, I speed. 323.7143 	372. 
Perhaps AlcoholicsAnonymous CALLBART REAL ESTATE - 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
Opportunity. or 

9510 
__________________________ 

Can Help SANITATION 	DEPT., 	FOOD 
PLANT. 

3721191 
3BR,lbath houseon corner lot. 2100 Near River and Marina-) BR, 2 Everything To Go Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and Phonel23 4517 FULL 	TIME. 	GOOD 	Winter 	Springs- 3 	BR, 	1 	bath, 	Lake Drive, Sanford. By Owner 
WORKER. 322.509S. bath, 	23fds 	acre 	wooded 	lot. 	Priced to sell. Children's Shop.'2640 Rent Our Rinsenvac 

Write P.O. Box 1213 lamily room, fenced, central heat 110.000 	Call 349.5602. Owner's moving. Mid IlOs. Phone Hiawatha. Sanford. CARROLL'S 	URNITURE, 322510 '73 Models. Call 323.0510 or $3.1. 
Sanford.Florida 37111 & air, 	carpeting, 	kitchen equip 3736009 or 322 5173. _____________________________ ___________________________ 1605. Dealer. 

65-Pets-SUPPlIeS __. 	___________ 

-- 

Action Counts 	
ped Very clean 1700 mo $700 	LEASE OPTION 

- 

5-Lost & Found 
Security. 377.1510 Sanford- 2 BR, carpeted, large lot, 51-Household Goods _____________ lQfl 	Pontiac 	Bonneville, ldr. 	viii, 

_________________ ________________ 

Do you have 201040 Intl. weekly? 	 Vacant, 31 bIt, large tot, walk to tool shed. excel. area. 	Terms. 	 . 	 _________ - 
_________________ 

roof,AM.FM, air, power windows. .-. 	 ___________ ______________________________ 
New 	ground 	floor 	opportunity, 3 BR house, kitchen equipped, near downtown, good terms. 	115.500. Owner 620 4535. Small female dog & two puppies, Make offer, 323.1303. 

LOST. Lady's bone Shoulder purse that 	Chance 	of 	a 	lifetime 	with & shopping centers 	$170 
_______ 	 __________ - 

Singer Athena 2000 free to good home 3734131. 
___________________________ 

- __________________________ 
in Pantry Pride parking lot, Fri., Lorilea 	Fashions, a brand 	new mo. itt mo 	$100 dep 322 0671. 3 I wth 3', acres farm land, many 

extras 	including 	tractor 	Snd 
NORTH CAROLINA 

2 Bedroom rustIc cabin on l','lcr,s One 	of 	Singers 	finest Quality Automobiles June 3. Finder PLEASE return all iewelry 	party 	plan. 	All 	levels computer Doberman Pups, 6 wits., wormed. 
medical 	receipts, 	notebooks, 	& including management available. 33-Houses Furnished 

Close 	$33,IQQ of wooded mountain land. Terrific sewing machInes, Sold new over Champions from 5 generations, Specializing in 
other personal items. No QUestions 
asked. 3239313 

Car & phone necessary. For appt. 
----- BATEMAN REALTY 

view of mountaIns. Large rock 
fireplace, exposed beam ceiling, 

5900. 	Balance 	1475 00 	Assume 
payments of $190 per month, 

AKC 	I 	Pedigreed 	papers 	on 
call Wendy 	031 3006 or 372 1257. 

. large redwood deck, spring water. Approx. S months old, Call Credit 
parents. $1001125. 1690112. Cadillacs & Continentals 

Cocker 	Spaniels, female, buff & LOST - Vicinity Mayfair Country 
Small 	house 	Comfortably 	turn 

Don't pile no longer needed items 	Very clean 1.35 	TO & dP ill N 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 129,500 $5,000 down. Assume loan. 	Manager at 391 3560. 
Check our prices before you buy Club, black & white long haired high as an elephant's eye. Place a French Ave 2635 S. Sanford Ave. black. 	AKC. 	11$. 	Terms 	conS 711 N 	Ave. cat, 	declawed, 	weighing 	II 20 Classified ad, and pile the money ____________________________ 321 0159 eves. 372 iê Farm 	House- 3 bedroom older Electric Stove, 135. sidered 	No checks, please. 332. 

MaitlandW 414 
lbs 	3234220 or 322 $215 after S. In your walletl -- house. I acres of pasture land. Refrigerator, 130 1690 

34-4Mble Homes Stone Island - Contemporary) BR. Reward ___________________________ Several 	apple 	trees. 	Small Baby Dresser, 110. 32305.35. "Home Of The Lifetime Warranty" 
___________________________ -_______ 

_______________ JOURNEYMAN 	PLUMBER 	- . 2balh, sp'it ptan.3decks. 119.900. stream 	Real 	Secluded. 	Spring 
68-Wanted to Buy DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 

6-Child Care 
Card helpful but riot necessary. " 

2 BR. mobile home, wIth 	abana 0. 
jenny Clark Really, REALTOR. water. 	122.500. 	$7,500 	down, GE Kitchen Cabinet 6 unit, steel, -. 	. 	

. HWy. 97, 1 mile west of Speedway, 'AAA EMPLOYMENT 377 159$ assume loan, double sink. counter top range, ' 	' 
CASH 322-4)32 

___________ - - 
201 Commercial 	 32) 5116 	porch, 	furnished 	Partially 	car separate oven, 1550. 6411497 Daytona Beach will hold a public 

Educational 	Child Care for as low petd. ,n fenced private yard $133 SANFORD - 3 BR. Florida rm., I Bedroom Cabin on 2 acres. Good 
- For used furniture, appliances, 

AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

as 12 weekly if you qualify. $500 Thousand monthly stufling, Adults only 323 0516 after S 30 hardwood floors, corner lot with garden spot. Good access. Owner 52-Appliances tools. etc 	Buy 1 or 1001 	items 
night a 1:30 	It's the only one in 

$121 or 373 $1 addressing 	evelopes. 	Send . - 	________ lots of trees 	$73,750 	$100 down, needs tosell $12,500. Terms. These ----'------'------ .....
-- Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Florida. 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 
______________________________ stamped 	envelope 	Plus 	lOc. 

Continentat I, Box 11107. Orlando, 
3Reso 	Prnpedy $1$3.S7 P1, Ii pct , APR, 30 yrs. area few of 1,000 listings. We have 

KENMORE WASHER 	- 	Parts, 

price 	No charge other than 13 
registration fee unless vehicl, is 

9.-Good ''igs 	Eat Fla ,32007 . 

______________ CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS 	030 606) 

types all 	of property listed frcm 
140) per acre and up 	We hay' Service. 	Used 	machines, 

Wanted to buy used office furnite. 
Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 

sold. Call 904253 $311 for 	ilher 

___________________________ Service Station Attendant wanted. 
OCEAN F ROIi I APTS- Daytona I PUpS in small tracts. We also have several MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230491 CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17.97, 530 

details. 
__________________________ 

'73 	Jeep 	Wagorneer, 	Quadrafrac, ' 	Fresh Zellweod Corn, daily, 	$2.50 Beach For .eservations. call Mrs 
Apply in person. Bell's Union 76 	 ' GROVE MANOR. BY OWNER 

____________________________ cabins, houses, old farms, etc. 	____________________________ 1206 
Fresh 	picked 	Black eyed Station. Hwy 434. Longwood 

R 	U. Hutchison 	327 405! _________________________________ _____________________________ 
2I 	Cornell Dr., Ig 	corner lot. 3 

Write 	or 	call 	for 	free 	listing 
53-.--Tv-Radio.Stereo 

perfect 	condition, 	almost 	new 
Peas. 	Squash, 	Green 	beans, New Smyrna Beach--2 BR. 7 bath, BR. 2', baths, pool. patio, 	BBQ. 

brochure. 	You 	can call 	tree c OI.IENTAL RUGS WANTED tires. 3220233 or 372470 
Tomatoes, Ga. Peacpies, all 3 lbs 

S.?, 	.__., 	___..._._.. 	--.' 	. 	 . 
Working Dad desires lady to lIve In 

- Ocean 	Front, 	completely 	turn., many estras. 323 SISI 
charge by dialing 	10001307421 

: 	 ...,. 	,.,... 	.". . . 	 ... 	. 	. 

TOP prices paid, used, any con 

U 

,ur a'. or uy inc ousne,. ice cola 5. care for children. Room, board color TV 	$195 wit 	6461 ' ir 	
v. 	w' 	w17. 	inTu.rr ----... UO 	usea ue,sv,s,ons, s 	aria up. 

.................- G4.5 hiS, winier 	arz. 
watermelons, BAGGS MARKET, & salary. 373 5951. __. tvkoying toa newer home, apart Land Co. Murphy, NC. 29906.. Miller's, 	2619 Orlando 	Di', 	322 - 
2453 Sanford Ave , Sanford 

37-Business Proper ment? Sell "don't needs" fast with In town, large 3 BR, fam. rm., with 
0352 

___________________________ 72-Auction ____________________________ 
- 	

- ASSISTANT MANAGER - Retail a want ad. fireplace 	& 	extras. 	129.900. 	Bill ____________________________ 

Gun Auction 
'' -. 	

__ .. . ___________________________ 	 GE COLOR TV grocery experience. 
11-Instt-uct 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Building 	10.000 11.000 	sq 	It. 	 Pa yton Realty 	

MhczowskI, REALTOR. 	 19" portable 	Sold new for 1129. 
I 	 Will 	for ______________________________ 

CHARM 	SCHOOL 	- 	Models ' 

201 Commercial 	 373 5176 

Hair 

dustrial, commercial, 91! W 	1st 
j 	St , 323 	too Reg. Real Estate Broker 	

' 42-I'1f'ob.ile Homes 
sell 	5115cr 110 monthly, no 

money 	down. 	OAKS. 	2120 	E. Wed., June 8, 7 P.M. Unlimited. 	6 	weeks. 	$60 	(sum Stylist, prefer master or ap. 372 f101 Day or Night 	I . 	- 	 _._ Colonial Drive lnext to Frich's). 
met') 	901 35) 6730 or 9043534739 prentice. Call 373 7530 from 530 3 stall aluminum building, fenced, 7640 Hiawatha at 17 92 

3 BR. 71'x6.1' Barrington. VA loans 5943560. Shotguns, Rifles, and Handguns Cf 
.4 	 -.-. 

-. 4 --  

a m to S p m drying plus 	paint 	booth 	with 
exhaust fan 	Ideal for sselI body Mayfair Circle, Sanford, 3 BR, available 	 I 

__ , 

- 

54-Garage Sales 
every description. New, used I 

18-Help Waflted Nurses 	RN's&LPPIs,AidfS, Aide. p 	shop or automotive repair. 	$250 l' 	bath. 	AC 	unit. 	
$21,300.1 

' GREGORYMOBILE HOMES antiques. Oi.n for inspection 10 
____________________________ Companion Needed imrnedlalely. mo Inquireat Bill Baker VW. 3219 Reasonable 	offer 	may 	b 	ac 300JOrIandoDr. 3235200 ____________________________ am dayof Sale. Master Charge& 

675 0434 P 	5 	11 92. Sanford ceofed 	3222150 
______________________________ I 
___________________________ - TV's, Stereoswasr,er 

BanitAmericard accepted 
AVON sales mean extra money this 

summer . 
: 

"LOW Down VA 4. FHA Homes. Kutp 43-t.ots.Act-eage 	, 2)0 Lakeview Aye, Sanford Aucon 
_____________________________ 29-Roonss 38-Wanted to Rent Realty. 322 233$ 	40? W 	First St ____________________________ Sanford 

1200 S. French 
Reliable person for concrete work, _______________________ 

Female 
' " Sanford. 

ALTAMONTE AREA - Corner lot, 55-Boats & Accessories Sanford, 323.73.40 mainly swimming pools 	377 7734 room mate wanted, share Want to rent 3 BR P'cuse 	n Lake COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 3 BR. 200' a 	12$'. trees. 11.500. __________________________ _________________________ 
after I p  m, expenses, large home with pool. i 	Mary Longwood area, under 1200 I', bath, paneled dIning, AC unit, ALTAMONTE - Corner lot North 

BILLING 	CLERK 	-. 	Ai,ttoqne?Iye 
Alter 6, call 321 0391 321 0313. 

' 	rear 	fenced 	Newly 	painted, S. & Fairview. 150' * 101' I,.IOO.4 ... 	 ROBSON MARINE 	
. 	 I 71-Junk Cars Ren'ved 

experience 1110 week 	' 
_________________________ 

- 	- 	-. .. 	- 	 . 	. -- .. 
Real Estate 

mostly furnished, 121.60). ALTAMONTE - Overlooking gall 
course, 	100' a 	110'. 	Ideal 	for tn. 

' 292$ HWY 17 92 	- 

3225961 
____________________ 	- 

BUY JUNK CARS AAAEMPLOYMENT 	 30Apartments Unfurnished 	 i 	 _______________________ 

201 CommercIal 	 373 5114 - 	.- 	 . , _____________________________ ENTERPRISE- Nice and quiet. 2 level 	15.000. 
Runabout & Ski Boat. I6 Glasipar frorn$IOto$35 

___________________________ 
-- 	. 	' 	' 

BR. 	large 	tot, 	cent 	H 	and 	A, fiberglass, 90 hp Johnson Elec Call 372.1621 
Help wanted, dry wall hangers and 7 BR. 	I 	blih. 	range, dishwaSher. : 	range. 	dishwasher, 	carport. Forrest Greene Inc. tramatic, aluminum trailer 	$775 

BUY JUNK CARS finishers 	Local work. 	Call 	363 	Osposal. lully carpeted 	Private 	 41-Houses 	 , 	 boatport, 522.000 	 firm 	121 	S.jmmerlin Asic , 	San 
5.353 after 6 $155 mo . , REALTORS ford From $10 to $50 

,,,,,, 	• 	,, 	, . 	- RESIDENTIAL 	AND 	WATER &iflA1inr'tioA7li... 322.S99Oaft.rSarw..k.n.tx 

1' 

: 
t1 

'a 
'U 

SUMMER 
SPECIALS: 

l9fl OLDS DELTA 11 ROYAL. 2 
OR. NT. A.C.AUTO. 

'1595 

572 FORD GALAXIE 504 2 
DR.., A-C, AUTO. 

'895 

$972 CAPRI, 4 SPEED, A. 
C,RAOIO. EXTRA CLEAN. 

'1895 

1170 BUICK RIVIERA, 2 OR. 
NT, AIR, AUTO. 

'1595 

1976. VW RABBIT, AUTO. 1.000 
MILES. BLUE. 

'3895 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. 14W?. 17.92 

322.1835 

r'..lsr] 	F(COI 	tSTdTe 	IflC. Retirement Home FRONT LOTS - _____ 
A'LSREALTORS I Oak Aye, 100'xlSO'. $5650 ' Over 59-MusiCal Merchandise - -____ 

321.0041 Top Condition 	I Melionville 100*110'. 17130 S Choice Acres near Osteen. ____________________________ 	_________________________ 

: 	, Wiliow Ave. 100'x140', $6750 
Mostly cleared.withafewnlce big - 

201? S FRENCH trees 	$9.30) 	Easy 	terms 	Call Hammond Organ Organ, excslternt - TriumpIn6SOCr,opper 
- 	_________ 2 BR, 	I 	bath, Iivinç) room, 	Fda RURAL LIVING- 2 BR. CO. Owner. 13$ 359) conditIon. Tape Recorder, Light, Good Condition 1.350 

Looking for a place to rent? We're room, 	kitchen 	& 	uliiity 	room. Sx20.ran9e. 	trees. 	Assume Music 	64$ 1100 6902 
InC axoertt, Call today. Hundredi Fenced in back yard with metal -- 	 • 	. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONE*S 

Notice of Public Hearing 
July S. $977 
100P.M. 

The Board of County Corn 
miiiiOner of Seminole County will 
hold a public hearing to comider an 
appeal against lIne Board of Ad. 
Iustment in approving a Lot Size 
Variance in an RIAk Residential 
Zone from 11.700 sq ftto 6955 sq ft 
and a Lot Width Variance from SO It 
tO 43 ft on the following described 
property: 

Lot 2). Block F. Replat of Tract 5?. 
Sanlando SprIngs. PB 9. Pg 49, in 
Section 113129. on Blackwood 
Avenue. (01ST. 4) 

This public hearing will beheld in 
Room 20) of the Seminole County 
Courthouse In Sanford. Florida. on 
July 5. 1Q17. at 7:00 P.M.. or as soon 
Ihereattif as possible. 

Written comments filed with the 
Land Development Administrator 
will be considered. Persons ap 
peaning at the public hearing will be 
heard orally. Hearings may be$ 
continued from time to time as 
found necessary. Further details 
available by calling 323 1330. Est. 
304 

Board of County 
CommIssioners 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Dick Williams, 
Chairman 

Attest. 
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr 
PubliSh: June 7, $977 
OEM 27 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 	4 
The Department of Health. 

Education and Welfar, will conduct 
a public hearing on Alternate 
ProfessIonal Standards Review 
Organization on June 14. 1917 at the 
Sheraton Olympic Villas Hotel, 4100 
Sand Lake Road, Orlando, Florida 
from 9:30 am. to 5.30 p.m 

The purpos. of the hearing will be 
to obtain input for the development 
of proposed rules for establishing 
non physician organizations to 
become Protejsioflal Standards 
Review Organizations (PSROs) 
underSeclionllS2(b)(l) (B) 04 the 
Social Scurity Act (42 USC 1320 ci 
lb)) whele organizations composed 
of physicians meeting the 
requirements of the Act are non 
available. Such organizations shall 
be termed "Alternate PSROi." 

These hearings, open to the public, 
are divided Into two segments: a 
scheduled witneSs Session fQr wit 
nesses who have notified lhe 
Regional Ottice PSRO Branch Chief 
on advance of he hearing, and an 
unscheduled witness segment which 
will be conducted under an open 
mike format on a first come, first 
serve basis. 

For further information con 
cecning this public hearing, contact 
C Dexter Kimi4y, PSRO Branch 
Chief. OHEW. Region IV, 50 Seventh 
St., NE. Room 1$). Atlanta. Georgia 
30323. Telephone (4)4)501 1202 
Publish: June 7. 1917 
OEM)? 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS * 

Notice of Pvblic Hearing 
July 1. 1971 
7:00 P.M. 

The Board of County Corn 
missioners of Seminole County will 
hold a public hearing to consider an 
appeal against the Board of Ad 
lustmeflt in denying a Lot Size 
Variance in an Al Agriculture Zone 
lrom ,54) sq It to 37.010 sq It and a 
Lot Width Variance from 200ff to 14) 
It on the following described 
property: 

Lot 6., Shady Oaks Unrecorded j 
P1st in Section 142079. along Oak 
Lane and Oak Court (01ST 3) 

This public hearing will be held on 
Room 703 of the Seminole County 
Courthouse in Sanford. Florida. on 
July 5. 1917, at 1 00 P.M . or as soon 
thereafter at possible. 

Written comments filed with the 
Land Development Administrator 
eill be considered. Persons ap 
peaning at the public hearing will be 
heard orally. Hearings may be 
continued from time to time as 
found necessary. Further details 
available by calling 323 4330. Ext. 
304. 
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200 But Don't Say So 9J 120.000 PYRAMID 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 

I uesday 	
RICH MAN. POOR MAN: 	BASEBALL 	 for a rrlddeaged 	 (A.JQfr,P,O() 	 12; THE ADOAMS FAMILY 	TER ROGERS 

Oo Encore of thés (tim version ci 	 9:00 	 age hang up. to preverd Psi 	24) MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- 	 4:30 	
5:15 Irwin Shaws best sizer aboiA 	2 	12 NBC MOViE: A 	killing a YouQ ii w4iO ha 	PORT 	 6) BEWITCHED Evening 	 tte Jordachs. an rrngan( 	Seneitive, Passionate Ii." 	rejected hem. ((1) 	 8:30 	 MICKEY 	 241 (fkfl.)MISTERROGERS 

lansly Peter Sb'auss. lick 	David Janssen. Angle 	R& p),c.sson toSt Patti 	24) UUAS, YOGA ASK) YOU 	CLUB 	 NEIGHBORHOOD (Tues) 60° 	 Nolle and SUsan Blakety star. 	D,ckon star in this story of an 	 pec -aj for a Tharthsng 	 9:00 	 THE ELE(TR)C COS.S'ANY 2 	4 	6 9 12 NEWS 	In t?ss episode. R is C- 	aerospace sciertst wtiO de- 	sec• ao Otaens wk 	21 PHIL DONAHUE SHN: 	'2; ADAM 12(R) 	 53) 6* I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	c used of seducing his 	scends Wtio an alcoholic de- 	Itugli GtjIial; her speeth 	Preempted Tues. only. see 10 	6] STAR TREK 	 2, NEWS 7 ZOOM 	 errçloyers dauØ*er. (R) 	 spaw wtien he loses his b. 	 Cortynonwaatth, 	 am. 	 M) i LOVE LUCY 	 * 24 	EVERYBODy s BUSt- 	24 AITlN cmi' LIMITS: Th. 	24' THE PAWSERS: Episode 	 600 	 s MIKE DOUGLAS SI-OW 	7; MISTER ROGERS' 	7' THE ELECTRIC COM. NESS e hour 	 Earl Scruggi Review prov,co 	19 Ui series. iiritus Sdo. 	91 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 'C MOVIES: (klon.) "The 	NER.H000 	 py 630 	 an hour uf Country music. 	ptttiisher of tha yellow press. 	 810 	 RabbI Trap. Ernest Oorg'ine. 	9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	24 (Wed.. Thus.. Ftt) THE 2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 5ggi' 194 hit. 	The Peples Bamer." pub- 	2' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	Dsvid Blian (B&W) 1959. 	24 (Wed.. Thus.. FrI.) MIS- 	ELECTRIC COMPANY 4 	6 CBS N(W5 	 nggy Mountain &eakn." 	I, s h e s a story about 	Except Tues.. see 5 p.m. 	 (Tues.) Preençled Tues.. see 9 ABC NEWS 	 9.30 	 Planlagenets involvement In 	 6:15 	 7am. (Wed.) "Baiddo.' Rob- 	___________________________________ 
700 	 4 6 ONE DAVATATIME 	Lopez's urisixcessfui can- 	6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	Sri Mtthun. Lksi4a Thiess. 

2 TO TEL!. THE TRtJTH 	Its been t*o years. but Alis 	paign 	 35 	 g59 (3) "fl Perils of 4 BRADY BUNCH 	 lather still w'isi*tS she Can] 	 1000 	 2' (Wed.) PRC)FI1S IN ED. 	Pjwie" Betty Ritton. John CALENDAR 6 THE CROSS WiTS 	 make it on Per own. (Fl) 	 4 ,  5, BONNY AM) CHER: 	UCAT1ON (Thus.) CHRIST- 	Lurid. 1967. (Fit) "The Tin 
6* EMERGENCy ONE 	 1000 	 Guests Tom Jones. Shelds 	OPHER C1..OSE1W (Fit) DAt- 	Star," Heriy Fonda, fr.zdhony 7 FEEDBACK 	 2 THE BEST OF POLICE 	arid Yaine4, Chastity Bars). 	y DEVOTIONAL 	 Perkins. (B&W) 1957. 9 WiLD. WILD WORLD OF 	STORY Ed Asner stars as a 	Reod Fou. (R) 	 6:30 	 4) SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	

TUESDAY, JUNE 7 ANIMALS 	 mtiorefuses 	11 NEWS 	 '2' (Mon) WITH THIS RING 	MING: Cli-ange County. 	
Orange Co. Aun. of Legal Secretaries, Kahier Plaza. 12 LIARS CLUB 	 toaeplttne!acflhatheisnot 	7' Ml'EIL.LEHPER RE 	(Fn.) SONSHINE 	 pm. 	

Orlando; dinner, 6p.m., meeting. 6:45. James L.avlgne 24 MaCNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	what he used to be.(R) 	 PORT 	 4' KUTANA 
PORT 	 4 6 KOJAK.Manyard 	24' WORLD WA.R I Episode 	i SUMI,€R SEMESTER 	'2) 	SFORDANOSON 	will speak on Practical Application of Law. 

730 	 troubed lnc.an CoSuCtiOn 	20 In this 	inentar senei 	 6.45 	 (R): Pteerrited Ties. only on 	 Free blood pressure clinIc, 2-4 p.m., Adventist 2 CANDID CAMERA 	 worker inadvertently kills the 	The Pronssed LandS. Na- 	4 LOCAL t 	 Cli. 2, see below. 	 Church, 7th and Elm, Sanford. 4 .MATCH GAME 	 man who co'.id hire hwn'i, not 	tionaliarn. and how it was 	.6) S NSHIP'E ALMANAC 	I  2) (Tue s. only) PHIL 6 ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW 	knowing the man possesses a 	r'itensdied by the collapse of 	 654 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 
7 ETC 	 m.flson in stolen caamonds. (B) 	the old order is considered. 	121 WHATS HAPPENING? 	6) HERES LUCY (R) Pre- 	Light, Sanford. 9 HOLLYWOOOSOUARES 	g 	ws CL.OSE IP. 	 1010 	 6:55 	 ed Thuri 	 Long-eood Lake Mary Units, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, I-I 12 MY THREE SONS 	 Nociear Powar: Pro and Con." 	6Sr PHIL SILVERS SHOW 	 2i (Mon.. Wed.. Thus.) DAt- 	at,o, 	 and 434. 24 EAST CENTRAL FI.OR- 	 of the oppos- 	7i BLACK PERSPECTiVE 	y DEVOTIONAL 	,,' 	 4 	6; (Thin. only) CBS 	 Cauelberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., city recreation IDA REPORT 	 wig views on nuclear pow. 	ON i; 	 7.00 	 MAGAZiNE: Topics: The act? 	building. Summerset. 800 	 1015 	 24' LOWEU. THOMAS RE 	2; 12) TODAY (Local news 	who censors movies, soap 	 SanlordSemlnole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 2 	12 SM. 3M. BLACK 	24 AUSTiN CITY OMITS: 	MEMBERS: 'Mohandas 	at 7.25 arid 825). Except 	opera fans meet the stars, a 	

building. SHEEP Pappy (Robert Con- 	Featured WJuse Nelson. Tracy 	Gannt." (B) Also airs II am.. 	Tues.. see 5 am. 	 report on hodng mamages rad) suffers severe burns in a 	Nelson. 	 Sat.. Cli. 7. 	 '4' 6) CBS NEWS: (7:2SCh. 	together. 	 Parents Anonymous, 1:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn rescue effort. The real Pappy 	 1100 	 W)O 	 4. local news.) 	 9) (Thin. only) MISSION 	munity United Methodist Church. 9oyrig1on guests as Gen. 	2 4 6 P 9 :12) NEWS 	2' 4; 6)' r ;12) NEWS 	sai FLINTSTONES 	 IMPOSSIBLE 	
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 Kenley (Fl) 	 It 15 	 24) WHEN COMEDY WAS 	7' '24' SESAME STREET 	 1030 4 NATIONAL GEOGRAPH- 	24: GOLDEN AGE OF COM- 	KING 	 9 GOOD MORNING AMER- 	2) 12) HOLLY WOOC 	S. Oak. 

IC Jacques Cousteau:' 	 EDY 	
11:30 	 ICA: ('Good PVSXTntnQ Ronda" 	SQUARES: Preempted T 	 Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 6 	THE FAMILY HOLVAX: 	 11.30 	 2' 12' TONIGHT 	 at 7.25 and 825. local news. 	 Co. 2. see 10 am. 	 Church, Sanford. Second of Iwo pail episode. 	2 121 TONIGHT 	 4 CBS LATE MOVIE 	 weather. sports.) Also Tueg. 	4) 	5 fl4, PRICE I David Carrathne guests as a 	4 CBS MOVIE 	

61 ALL THAT GUTTERS 	only. 3 hois version. Coverage 	RIGHT. Preempted 	I-: 	 WEDNESDAY, JUNE $ convict namedCrawwtiomtho 	6 AU. THAT 3UTTERS 	 7' ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	ol QJOfl EhZSbOthi 	 lOam. 	 Aitamonte-Cauelberry Chamber of Commerce, 11:45 Hoaksurnw,nsnwebcometo 	7 AiB CAPTIONED 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 Jobstee 	
11.0° 	 1i.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Program on tineir home. unaware their son. 	FOR THE DEAF 	

91 STREETS OF SAN FRAI'4 	 800 	
'2 12) WHEEL OF FOR. 	-, Prepaid Legal Services." Barney. was an accorrice in 	9 ABC MOVIE: "Honor Thy 	

cISco TPe detectives seatth 	4' 	6; 	C A P T A I N 	TUNE the mans escie from a chain 	Father." MabOfl of 	
'4 6) (Thtss. only) PRICE 	 Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am. • The Caboose. Taleses best selling book 	
IS 	 Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 9 HAPPY DAYS The gang 	about tsiderwvild life starring 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	'); HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 Sanford Kiwanis, noon. Civic Center. gets locked in a vauit at 	Joe Bologna. Brenda Vro, 	

11.30 	 Sanford Serenaders settler citizens' dance, 2:30 p.m.. I*ywarts harctware store 	 Rat Vaflone and Fbdiard 

2; 12: SHOOT FOR THE 	Civic Center. 
bacldires. IR) STARS 	 Sanford Qptiznist., noon, Holiday Inn. 

4' '6;LOVEOFUFE 

a time capsule prolect 	stettano 	

11 	. I (Tues.)ANTIOIJES(WerJ) 	 THURSDAY, JUNE 9 
24 	

Wednesday the legendary country star. 
Har* Wlliarns, in thés one man 	 ________ ________ 	 CONSLIMER SURVIVAL KIT 
show 	 Morning 

	

(Thin.) COUSTEAU Oasis in 	 SISTERS Inc., noon, Holiday Inn. 

9 LAVERNEAHOSHIRLEY 	

I \ 	 Space (Fit) BOOK BEAT 830 
9' FAMILY FEUO 	 Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce, 

11:55 	 noon. Maitland Civic Center. Program ott hypnosis. 
their ne4tors disappear, (R) 	TIONAL 
The girls play detective when 	2. (rues OnIY)OAILYDEVO- 	

-77 	
4 6' CBS NEWS 	 SeminoleCountyDemocrsticEzecntiveCommtttee,8 900 	 500 

Afternoon 	 p.m., Courtroom A, County Courthouse. Sanford. 2 POUCE WOMAN. Pepper 	2' 12) (Tues. only) TODAY: 
. : posesasanewspapecreporler 	THE OUEENS SILVER Greater Seminole Toaz4nilstress Club, 7:30 p.m.. 1200 'a investigate tie m.sder of 	JUBILEE Five houss of special 	_______ 2 I 	9 12 	 Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 

several teens at an expensive 	prOarTr.ng conYnenuating 	- 
4' 	6 YOUNG AM) REST- 	 Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

prIvate school that specializes 	the 25 year reign of Englands 
LESS 	 Ward, Interstate Mali. in reon" run. 	 en E1abeth. Cli. 2 local 	

2; '12' CHICO 	i;L 	
Lake Mary Rotary, a a.m., Maair Country Club. 

1230 	___ 	 Sanford AA, 8 prnm., 1201 W. First St. (Fl) 	 newss.4)dalesal725.825and 
4 	6 MASH Hawkayes 	9 25 	rage sncludeg tine 	 MAN(R) 	

South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, SR suriender to Ihe exhat.stion 	participate in thés MO hOts 	 . 	 *Ii_ 	I 	 4' 	0: SEARCH FOR 
TOMORROW 	 431;. brouçjnt on by kny hours of 	spoal. in wt'sth they perlorm 

surgery takes the form of 	arcue acts 9, RYANIOPE 	 Sanford ChItan, 7:15 am,, Buck's - . 
12 57 	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee sleepwalking (R) 	

9 BLANSKYS BEAUTIES. 
2 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	 Building. Nvncytnesloh.tthandetoher 	 . 

a 	• 100 	 FRIDAY, JUNE 10 
2 	12 THE GONG SHOW 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 24 FDR:TheI.Seandpresi-

dontial term of Frar*lin 0 4) MIDDAY 	 Altainonte Springs. 
Roosevelt is presented as ro- 

) 	. ,,, 	. 

NEWS 	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee Building. 
9' AU. MY CHILDREN 	 Seminole Sunzise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sainbo's, Sanford. ftcctod in the Depression, New 	 -. 

1:30 Deal, arid Wend War II. This 	-7 ,% 1w s ii Pr V 
2 	12' DAYS OFOUR LIVES British doctsner*ary us narrated 
4' 6 AS THE WORLD by S .sctaei Redave. 	 •'Gosh, you two are really getting with it. When did you learn 	

It'  s Fo r VVo in e n, 
8.30 	 louc dancing?" 	

7: (Mon. Tues) SCHOOL - - 	TNEATIE 	 9' MONDAY NIGHT 

PLAZA I 	M0n..Wed.7:tS 	 £COP4OMYNsi' 

	

9:15 	II 	 TUISDAY 

50(1mG CN 

	

7 ,ØD PRESS 

SMOKEYANDTHEIANDITS 	 e 

PLAZA II 
BURT REYNOLDS 

Mon..Wed. 7 20 9 05 
\ 	VIVA KNIEVELt 

T gtIt'r 
JOYRIDE I Forliugs 

- - - - I - 
I Wednesday's 

LJI71
A  

2 	12' THE DOCTORS SAN FRANCISCO lAP) - cessful 	on 	commerical 	ide- Colstinrs'  
4' 	6' T1-E GUiDING UGHT It's a show about women, by vision. Seminole County. Florida 

6 	(Mon. only) LOVE, AMER. women, (or women, but produc- The show's magazine format By: Dick Williams. 
ICAN STYLE 

er Rozanne Ru.sseli does not combines film remotes and live 
Chair man 

7: 	(Mon.) AMERICANA 
(Tues) GRIPE NIGHT (" 

want 	her 	public 	television and taped Interviews. Women 
Attest: 
Arthur H. BIckwith. Jr. 

series 	"Womantime & 	Co." guests have included California Publish 	June 7, 1917 
ETC 	(Thus.) 	DOWN 	TO 

classIfied as a feminist show. Chief Justice Rose Bird, activ- 
OEM 24 

EARTH (Fn.) OUT THE DOOR _________________________ 
9. ONE LIFE TO UVE "We're really aiming for a 1st singer Joan Baez and direc- 

3,00 broad spectrum of women who icr Antonla Brico. The topics 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONERS 	S 
2' 	12 ANOTHER WOft. wouldn't consider themselves have ranged from chIldbirth July 5, Ii1 
4 	&i AU. IN THE FAMILY feminists but certainly are in- and contraception to women Notice of Public Head 

in) terested in what's happening to artist.s and housespouses. 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 

miss loners 	of 	Seminole 	County. 
24 	,lon., 	Tueg.. 	Wed women these days," said Ms. __________________________ FlorIda. will hold a public hearIng to 
Thus) VIU.A ALIGRE (Fn.) Russell. "We're feminists, consider the following item 
.ARHASCUUEM)AS soft feminists. We're not trying Legal Notice A. 	PUBLIC 	HEARING 	FOR 

3.15 to preach a doctrine." 
CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING 
REGULATIONS 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL The show started two yesrs 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE I. 	WILSON 	A. 	KNOTT. 	Al 
3 

4: ' 	MATcHGAME 
agoatkqF.DinSanFranclsco. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

AGRICULTURE 	TO 	R-IAAA 

After a second successful sea- COUNTY. FLORIDA RESIDENTIAL, P1(5.471)20 	The 
SW THE ARCHIES 

LIIJAS. YOGA 	YOU son this year, 144 of the nation's 
Case No. flMSCA.j 
III 	.. ft. Mania,. 

South 	'i of NE '.ard E 'i of SE 	s 
(Ida the North 6.10 feet of South 190 

24 ZOOM 156 public broadcast stations LEONARD DALE COOPER. Vest of Cast 6.10 lest), and NW 'a CA 

4 bought the show for the 2978 HvibInd, 
SE 	. 	of 	Section 	34, 	Township 
20 	South. 

2) IRONSIDE(R) season. 
NORMA GAY COOPER. 

Range 	29 	East: 
also. 	South 	'i 	of 	P4W 	'rn 

4) I LOVE 
"Womantime & Co." Is the Wife. 

and all of 	NW 	I.. 	f 	SE 	'rn 	lying 
61 NEW MICKEY MOUSE OSSOLUTION OF West of Markham Woods Road and 

CLUB brainchild of Martha Glessing, MARRIAGE PIE '.rn of SW '. and West ' 	ot sw '. 
4*) GIUJGANS ISLAND who was KQED's membership NOTICE OF ACTION S'Ojth 910 feet of Section lyIng 

7' '24 SESAME STREET director when she began lobby- ro 	LEONARD DALE COOPER 
whose 

West of Little Wekiva River and 
5vtP 	$50 feet 	lying 	East 

'9; 	MARCUS WELBY. big to offer women some al- 
present 	wher.at,ovts 	are 

unknown but whose last 	known 
of land 

descnib. 	as Tract 2 in Deed to 
MD (RI tprni,tlupq 	tin 	thai 	trmilit(nniil . Ralf 	Gordv 	Rnl,r,rni.s 

I IIIIuII1 fLfl1fltnuuuuysrt\Wv4 I 	 . 	 •.. 

Loud, 
-- -I 

"I 
- 	- 

C,,  4, 

i7  
FLEET RESERVE 

ASSN. 

Prrs 	 Mgr 
"Mat?' 

',,' .r 	M.itthew 

lIinegs Meetng 
:iidMonday-2000 
ClutiHovrs-3p m 
('.ity (clowd Wed I 

L 	
lingo Thursday 20)0 

$ 	

Famous For Good Taste 

I 

Reqular 	 I 	 - 

GOOD AU DAT 

OU6',eO uDCHIC,(E.N 

I 
JPFW OAIiY II i. M TILt SOP 'A -FRl I SAT TIL 1030PM 

1509 French Awe (H way 11.931 
L.. 	 Sanford 

f 

I 

CHICKEN DINNER 29 spicy or Regular 

3 PIECES CHICKEN - HOT ROLL Req. 

CHOICE OF 2 $ 
Cole Slew. Potato Salad. Baked Beans 
French Fries - 	shsd 	atoss & Gravy 

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or T2ke Out 

" Ma/y/?,dFrnED 11119 C*UtI i CHICKEN 

OPEN Sun. thru Thus's. 	t1l9:30 Fri & Sit. 9 HI 10:30 

Ph. 322.9442 

2100 S. French Ave. Sanford 

-....' 	 ,w,.ru 
Indian Harbor Beach, 
FlorIda 32937 

'IOU ARE HEREBy NOTIFIED 
that an action for DissoIi 	of 
MMriage and other relict has been 
filed against you and you are 
required to file with tIne Clerk of the 
above named Court, and serve a 
copy of your wnitl,n dlfenm, if 
any, to it on Irving B. Gussow, Esq, 
Suite 2. 4)0 E. Highway 4)4 
Caaultben'y, FlorIda 	on or 
before June 21st. 1Q71; otheit,, a 
Judgment may be entered agalnt? 
iou for the r.Iief Jemanded In h,e 
Petilloft 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
said Court on May 13th, 1917. 
(Seat) 

Arlhr H. Beckwitt, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Lillian Woodman 
Osputy Ct,rk 

Publish. May Il, 34, 3$, June?, $977 DCL 90 

(NV ITATION TO BID 
The City of Lonqwood Is accepting 

on 00 %b"X',. "watermot 
SQiclftcalions may be picked up at 
City Garage. 

Tommy J. Jackson 
Director of 
Public Works 

Publish: May 10. 17, 21, 31, June 7, 
1971 
C"EL 11 

UOYUIUC %AUEzdJIUlILLI  Lii iUIIC 
shows and soap operas. 

'The people who program (or 

women at the networks are not 

at all concerned about where 

women really are, except to 
change the story line of some 

soap operas to Incude women 

doctors or a segment on abor-

tion," said Mrs. Glessing. 

She said a Nielsen rating 

their first season discovered 

that "Wotnantime"  had picked 
tç about 10,000 homes per week 

from the daytime viewing mar-

ket. 

Madeline David, vice presi- 

dent of daytime programming 
for NBC, said about 85 per cent 
of daytune viewers are women 

and "if you gauge what they 
want by what they took at, they 

are getting pretty much what 
they want." She said soap oper-

as continue to be extremely 

popular and experiments with 
some alternate kinds of pro-

grams mostly have been unsuc- 

-................
U, 

South 330 feet of Section subject to 
easement 0-var the East 25 feet 
thereof, and North '.. of SE ',of SW 
'., lying West of Markham Woods 
ROad, and South 411.12 feet of SE '. 
of SW 'rn lying West of Markham 
Woods Road and lets South ISO feet 
West of Markham Woods Road, of 
Sectiøn 35, Township 20 South. 
Range 29 East, Seminole County, 
FlorIda. Further described as lying 
adiac,nf and North of the PUt' 

No. 
3) 	 a, 

This public hearing will be held in 
the County Commission Chambers 
04 the Seminole County Courthouse. 
Room 3g3, Sanford. Florida. on July 
5th, 1917. •t 7:00 P.M • or as SOOn 
thereafter as psiblI. 

Written comments filed with the 
Land Development Administrator 
wilt be Considered, Persons ap. 
Peering at the public hearing will be 
lneaft 	Hgr)rngt rnaj ,J 
ontiniecl from tIme t time as 

found necessary. Further details 
availabl, by calling 373.4330, Ext 
301. 

Board of County 
Commissioners 
Seminole County. FlOrida 
by. Dick William$, 
ChaIrman 

Attest Arthur H B.trkwlth. Jr 
Pu;it, June 1. 1Q77 
OEM 71 

If 	your 	club 	or 

organhza lIon would like to 
be included in this listing 
call: 

Ewning Herald 
CLASSIFIED' 

DEPARTMENT 
3222611 

To List Your BusinesS.,,DIQI 322-2611 01' 831-9993 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter top's, tints. lrisiallatlon 
available. bud C.abell 327 $052 
anytime 

Highway 17.Q, Sanford 
Acrott From Ranch House 

19777 20)1 Seda 
LV. 3210041 

,Ja IW, 'ca..'. 
of I 73 Bedrooms. All Areas - 	 shed, air conditioner, and gas 	' w' i,iVWd'dV rr,cr. )i... 	

wide. 133 long Corner of W 17th rest. lurnished $20.3)) 	 St. & Oleander Ave. Contact Mrs. I Prices-sizes 	
WITTREALTY 	GrahamIXSSl6l19$. 	

£ 	 CONSULTOUR 
RENTEX$am to9pm.113 2000 	

Johnny Walker 	 ____________________ 

I 	 Peg Real Estate B1'oker, 321 061° 	
Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 

Brand new energy efficient I 	 General Contractor 	
- 	 tO suit. Fish tram your property, Bedrooms Kitchens equipped, 	

322.6457 	 Pool Home 	$4500, 03.4 1649 ueautlful bathrooms, numerous 
t,uiit ins, and other features 3301 	 I 	 ________ Sanlorci Aye, 323 3)01 	 ASTOuNDING BUY - Lovely 3 BR 	Neat I BR Ii bath home with an Aitamonte Springs- Approx. I 3.'d AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB acre, lake access, wooded, water concrete block home, newly I 	enclosed p-oi Beautiful yard 	

& sewer. Near MalI 510.0)0 I 295 painted inside and out Large 	Nce n. 	"mood 139.500 Geneva Gardens 	fenced corner lot in area CI higher 

' 	 _____________________________ ____________________________ I 
priced homes Only $15,300 Easy 	

CaliBart 	46-Commercial Property 	 Air Conditioning - 	 Home Cleaning 	 Pest Control 
bytes you to Ire good lIe' 2 & 3 I 	terms. 

bedroom 	apartments 	now 	 , 	 -- 	

' 	Carpet Clean'ng Floor Cleaning available in adult section Single OWNER DESPERATE 
- Make 	 RE AL ESTATE 

Story construction Quiet) Rentals 	offer now, I years old 1 BR. Ii 	REAL TOP 	
mm from Sanford 3 BR horn.- 	Man Operation, Sen 	Co., 	Phone 37) SQSlor$3I 6100 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

	

322 7190 EGG RANCH - I S Acre ML. S 	Service & Repair. Trained, Exp. I 	 Wridow Cieanng 
start at $169 	 bath, corner lot. Settled area. 	

BY OWNER - 3 7, Cent H A, 	15.000 birdS'- good return on in 	guaranteed Reasonable 
_____________________________ 	

25.63 Park Drive 1505W 25th St 	 3732090 	123.900. 	
separate OR, eat,n kitchen, huge 	vestment $10.00). Tçrms 	 $116062. 	

Home Improvements 	_______________________ Upilalrs. 2 BR apt., front porch. 1  MOVE IN- Attractive neat 3 BR, 	fireplaces, many oak Irees, 	VIm .1 THOMPSON REALTY 	FIVE TOWNS Air Cond & Ref Co ____________________________ 	
The weather 5 perfect for a back 

	

partly turn, fenced yard. Couples 	I', bath split bedroom plan, wall 	.A14...__ 	
------ 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	

21 Hr Ses'v, $12 per hr. Master 	
WANT NEW HOMLS 	BUILD 	yard sale - Sell everything fast 

r I. 372 03SI. 	 wall carpet, garage, fenced yard 	
WINIER SPRINGS - I SIt. 2 baIrn 3725632 	 Eves3fl 1954 	

Chg & BAC Ok. 863 3503 	
& OLOONE TO REPAIR 	with a want ad Call 322 2811 or 

convenient t shopping 123.500. 	
1*0 story home on nearly 2'a 	

Phone3fl 5645 	 I 131 9993 

	

I 1 & 2 BR apts ,  air cond,tioned. SItS 	
acres. Family room with 	

47eal Estate Wanted 	Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	- ____________________ & 1115. utilities included. 323 1399 	NO SUB DIVISION- Only 1 yrtold. 	
lireplace. eat n kitchen. tormal 

I - ............- _. ... - 	 For free estimates Call Carl Cdrpentry. Remodeling. Additions, 
slIer 5. 30 	 3 BR. 2 bath, family ruom. settled 	

dining, breezy porch, for gracious 	 l',irris a? SEARS in Sanford 	
Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 

neighborhood.fencecj yard Owner 	
country living. 167.500. Call now. 	LISTINGS NEEDED 	1771 	

Free estimate 3321030 	 Pet Care 
sery anxious. 131,900. 	

I 	 ______________________________ 

31-Apartments Furnished 	
- 	 ERROLL GREENE 	Wehavebuyeriforyourarea Clean 	 .' 	VIP10ENTSCARPENTRY 	______________________ - 	 SUMMERTIME SPECIAL-I BR, 2 REALTOR 	 4973 	listings needed. Call for full In. , 	 Aluminum Siding 	 NO IObIoo$m.II 	 At Animal Haven Grooming & 
bath, larg, pool, choic, location in 	 --. --- - - - 	 tormat,on, 	

P BoardIng Kennels the man 
br 2 Uedrin lralirrs 	

South Plnecrest New roof, large 	
Hal Colbert Realty 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	Elimnate panting forever, Cover Block & Brick work, driveways & 	agement and ewnployes live 

Adults Only No Pets 	
yard 9. very private. $32.00). 

	

____________________ 	

REALTORS - $306041 	wood br good with alumnum 	patios. Any size lob. Licensed. 	on premises in order to render 

14S Park Drive. Sanford 	 I 	

siding, aluminum overhangs & 	Reasonable 1315911 	 better care for ur dog and cat. 

	

I MY DREAM HOME- Breathtaking 	 INC. 	
I 	

Eves 32] 3$I9 	
gutters. Deal direct, no middle 	 We are open Monday ttnru Sat. 

beauly. 1 BR, 2 bath, nestled 	
MLS - REALTOR 	 man 20 yrs cap Eagle Siding Co. 	Roy's HomeMaintenance 	trom I to Sun. 2 to We invlt 

Free Service to you 	among the oaks In country setting 	
47.A 	Mortgages Bought 	051 	3 	 Plumbing repairs, screen repairs. 	u I visit 9. inspect our facIltiei. 

I 	Custom built and refreshingly 	MAYFAIR- 15.5 Summerin Ave 	
& Sold 	 . 	 painting, odd loot Reasonable 	"We cater to your Peti "Ph 377 

bOos of satisfied landlords. we 	
decorated. 	 3 BR. 2 bath, family room, 

- 	 Licensed 317 0)66. 	- 	 5757 
I 	screen, you select. Call us today 	 _______________________________ 

br prompt service. 	

I 	

fireplace, beautiful yard. [a 	 Beauty Care 	 _______________________________ RENT E X I a m. 109pm. III 0033 	BANK R [P0 - 3 BR. I' bath, 	cellunt terms 157.900. 	 Will Purchase Itt & 2nà mortgage, 	 nsuialon, Biow in, nave moniy - 	____________________________ -- 	 tamily room. kitchen equipped, w 	 at disCount, 21 hour approval Call 	 re. estimates Call 331 0*39 	
Sewing 

0.. BR. 	 w carpet, tericed yard $17,900. 	GOLDENROD- 3 BR. 2 bath, 	6.701226. 	 tOWERS BEAUTY SALON 'imn & unfurn 	 Easy terms 	 family room, fenced yard. only S 	 (tormrerl, Harriett's Beauty Noo*l 	L.andscaping & 
I 'CO LiP 372 $110 	

yrs. old, 131.500 	 I have buyers for good quality first & 	 E 1st St . 3fl S1i7 
second mortgages on local -_ 	 LawnCare 	 ALTERATIONS,DRESSMAKING Monthly Rentals Available - 	 Harold Hall Realty 	

323-7832 	property. improved or vacant. 	
-- 	 ElecfrlCai 	

Phone 3220707 

_________________________ 	
DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 

Quick results Let's talk QUALITY INN NORTH 
COLOR TV. A,rCond.MaidServ 	

REALTOR, MLS 	Evet-373 15.51 322 1I7 	3221177 	BARTON B PILCHER 	--
----. 	 EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 	- i&SR 134 Longwood 	5424)00 	3235774 Day or Night 	 207E 25th St 	 Reg.Mor$gageoroirr 	

Mowing Edging Fertilizing 322.7190 	 FOLEYELECTRICALSEMVICE 	Comrnercial&Resldential 	 SWimming Pools ANFORDCOURTAPARTMENTS 	
ByOwner-36R, Ibath,cn',acre ________________________ Residential I Commercial Wiring 	

PPlQne32J17flFre,EstlmaIn 	________ 	 _____ 
Energy efficIent modern studios. 	LIke Mary - 3 BR, l'.'i bath 	

land, fenced in, Sunland Estates. 	 Merchandhe 	Licensed, Bonded I Insured. Free 	 ____________________________ 
________ __________________ 	 1.25.000 Ph 372 5059. 

3)01 Sanford Aye .373 330) 	homes Under 125.000 with less 

I 	 ______________________________ ______________________________ _________________ __________________ 

Estimates. 32) 91)0. 	 Jaynas Lawn Sprinkler Sysfemt 
AQUA PLAY CENTER 

than $150 down. Government 	
_____________________________ Installed, Serviced & Repaired funding By builder $34 1619 Equal 	

Free Estimates. 321 0254. 9 to S. 	 Pools by the Gailon HOMES 	 Housing Opportunity. 	 Ranch In Your Range 	50-Miscellaneous (or Sale 	 Fencing 
- 	 ______________________ 	Johnny Walker 6Pm new ranch to be constructed 

Oeo.t 
With Sliatpst.. 	

W. Garnett White 	'on 15' a ISO' lot, with central H & 	 CARPET SALE 	 Sentry Fence is offering residential nefaI Contractor A. carpet & range 126.50) 5350 LOW Overhead, tower carpet prices 	& smaller mesh alvminiz9d chain ______________________________ A t4 t)u't LU. 	Peg Real EthIc Broker 	I c90wn Monlhly payments  could be 	Now is the time to save. Utility 	link, guaranteed better. 3 tO 	 uuL,,-sEy EQUIPMENT 	___________________________ 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	 ________________________ 

as low as $16337 if you qualify, 	buIIding all size's neciaI on aS' x 	times longer, at galvanized price,. 	Ott Service, Clearing, Mowing 	
Tree Service 

tJii& TLWpe*II 	101W. Commercial. Sanford 	
7'. Free estimates. J & R 	Call $3 4272 for free estimates 	oacknoe loader 322 0077 

373 1111 
agAuTIPut. IS Acres, Zwwd At. 	

CRYSTAL LAKE 	 M. UNSWORTH REALlY 	Buildings I Carpet. 321 0113. 	
Want ads are black & white a. read 

Iellfr'$ Twrals. $aiiberd. 

Hauling 	 all over 	
tIne frost hurt you' Call Buddj 

wIwyssspIsNas-3s.er.sm,) UI Agorqeous3bedroom,3battilsome 	R.g.RealEstatestoker 	 Old Lamps & Dolls 	 I 	
' 	 Bridges, 323310) 20 tears ex 

	

i on large corner lot. Quiet country 	003W. 151 St., Sanford 	

M 	Services 	 perience. all types tree work 

I Z •.ts $414 DOWN 	
0 livint yet convenient to 1-4. LIke Iww 	32)6061: eves 323 031? 	HWY 46 ANTIQUES. 1', miles E. of 

Love vsie 	WenQ's5ef 	 .,ll ;r.ir 	 - 	 IL Sanford 3226912 	 LIGHT HAULING- YARD 	_______________________ 
Usew with SisAl P1,9915cc, SMall 

w warsaw. £s.a O& 6)1.111. 	equipped kitchen, and complete with REFUSE &OLOAPPLIANCES 	Drywall & Roofing, Top quality 	 Siding 
a.rliler's 	

ihe*either iS perfect for a 	
PIn. 319 331) (Sanford local) 	work Low prices. Free estimate, 

	

drapes. Will go fast at only 539.500. 	 _______________________________ 
3 11050GM Hewie. Sw .rnt itt 	 _________________________ _____________ 	 ___________ 	

backyard sale 	sali everything 	
Call 339 4.317. fast with a want dd Call 372 28)1 II you are having oiflicully tirvling a - 	

- 	Cover your home with 30 
- Ca,seIIe'rv. Castles AIrHeat, 

z 	 _____________________________________ or 131 Q,3, 	- 	
........,._.. 	 piace to flue, car to delve, a job, or esecot yard. wsil.WslI 	

- 	 LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	
Ave. Sanford. 323.2290. 	 -____________________ 

SALES Buy or Sell. 202 Sanford 	read ail our want ads every day. 	Classified 505 tO buy. tell. or 	Oemoflstrallorn. Decor Unlimited. STEMPER AGENCY 	 ______________ trade 	 339 OIlS 
(lIaTIAL PLOCIDAULI CIALTOR 

322-4991 
C.:,Cili)flk 	03211211 	 __________________________________ 

_ACREAGE__ 

3 
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oB—Eiv.ning Hirald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, June 7, 077 

'i BLONDIE 
I 	 1 	ON. NO ... iMLuC(Y L•S\ r 

GEE. TMAT 	 I 	 TWEREIS ALIGe4T TO I4AVE AWIE j 

GAME LASTED r 	ItfJv. ON N E W40 DOESN'T 
A LOT LATER 	 BEDROOM- I4ASSLE ME ) 
- THAN 	J 	 ' !M IN BG WHEN! GET -i 

THOUGM-1 	 -7 JB1E' IN A LI1TLJ 
LATE 

by Chic Young 

Sk  

49 

ACROSS 42 Mountain 	Answer to Previous Punts Stuart, pass 
lot Exeraose Boar 43 Basiballer I1L10 	O1WINI 

4 More likely 
9 Brooch 

12 Spike 

Musial 
44 Laugh 
46 Environment 

0,  

I 
ZIN 

$ I A 

V 011J1 N I 	
O1t A NIL 1 	ziP 

11110 	Ely N it Gradually Do 13 Picket ag,ncy(abbr) ___ 
ii 	•• 4B Kitchen 

C 
 .. 

N 	P N Avq 

69th Year, No. 249—Wednesday, June 8, 1977 

ir I 	
( 

by Mort Walker 

R 

I' 	u11.p... 	- ----- u1 ri. 	• 	I Li i 
point 	garment 	 ii 	ottl 

15 Personality SI Hears (lit) 	I N 	 iMJ 	
DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 61 

16 Collected 	55 Few (Fr.) 	 * OD1N 	1 I 	years old, 5 feet 3 ar1 I weigh 

17 Female saint 60 Actress Gabor 	N 	A V 0 	0 	
170 pounds. I would so like to tariff 	56 Irritable 	r It 

I  N 

	OHM • 

(abbr) 	61 Boy 	N N I 	N P N V I 	
lose some weight, epecLally 

18 Puissance 	62 Dyed rabbit 	$ 0 1 	C N 	$ 	
IL t&2.J around my hips and stomach. I 

20 Performer 	fur 

22 Numbers 	63 Americas 	7 Supplement 39 Hairy 	
had a complete hysterectomy 

(abbr) 	uncle 	8 Pan of a 	41 What person 	
six weeks ago and I am afraid

isance fl Compass  on "problem? 64 Noun suffix 	fortress 	45 Oldwomanish 	to 'Jo exercises. Could you help 
a 	 j, 	 m. 

F 

a 
W _ 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

- 
- ;Ini 	O 	USICt5 	- 	 WI r.u,ui 	.--- --• --- 

office 25 Russian secret 	
6 Thos. in 	10 Preposition 	Thomas 	I 	have 	become 	Very 

11 Never (contr.) 48 Church part 	depressed and discouraged. I 	them back in several times a 
police 	 19 Companion Of 49 Serf 	 have high blood pressure and 	day. 

28 Fruit pastry 	DOWN 	 50 Smallest o odds 
30 SwelVi 	 21 These (Fr.) 	

f 

34 Organs of 	I Slight sound 	23 Address 	the litter 	
my nerves ar 	about gone. 	My doctor tells me those are 

sight 	Villain in 	24 Cuddle 	52 Bandleader 	
DEAR READER - It Is wise 	tired muscles and recommends 

35 Ensign (abbr.) 	2 "Othello" 	25 Headland 	Arnaz 	not to do exercises that Involve 	surgery. There are so many 

36 Indefinite in 	3 Increase in 	.26 Burmese 	 "the 	an area where surgery has been 	drugs and other things to cure 

Terrible" 	doneW1tElyOurdod 	s 
order 	size 	currency  

0r5tehY0 	many ailments I would think 

37 Rested in 	4 Star (prefix) 	27 Turn down 	5 	Headwear 	it Is OK for you. That means you 	some 	doctor 	or 	drug 

chair 	5 School organ 	29 Information 	57 Deck hand 	jneed to wait on doing Sit ups 	manufacturer 	would 	have 

38 Common newt 	zation (abbr) 	31 Mend 	58 Accountant 
39 One (6ev) 	6 Government 	32 Lab burner 	(abbr)  

and leg lifts. But If you feel 	found a salve or ointment which 

40 Pack away 	levy 	33 At what time 	59 Towel word 	
fairly good you could start a 	would make these muscles go 

walking program. 	 back to normal. 

r 	
1 	i 	I 	

I 	16 	
7 	8 	

Start by walking ISminutesa 	Please advise me if there is 

14 	

day and gradually Increase it 	such a salve or ointment so I 

until you can walk an hour 	would not have to have surgery. 

every day. If you have time you 	DEAR READER - You are 

17 	
may be able to walk even more. 	describing prolapse of the 

F: 	

I 	I 	 The more you can build up your 	rectum. We all have layers of 

walking program and keep it up 	muscles attached to the large 4/ p. 
the easier it will be for you to 	pelvic 	bones to 	hold 	In 	the 18 	

i' 	I 
lose weight, 	 abdominal contents. The pelvis 

22 	1 23  •24 I 	I 	I There is no such thing as spot 	Is really like a basket with the 

I 	 c$1 !1!k1II 	i 
IILIIII I 

reducing, despite all the money 	upper part being the cre 	of we 

that is spent on this. If you lose 	hipbones, and the bottom being 

fat you lose It because you are 	the pubic arch In front and the 

using more chiorles than you 	bony structures you sit on. The 

are taking in. Just doing sit ups 	bottom from the pubic arch to 

or leg lifts will not decrease 	the areas you sit on are laced 

your weight around your hips 	with muscles. These go around 
and stomach unless you are 	the rectum and genitalia and 

j.MUM 
BEEN Ju. 	go 
Jul 	MEN HEll 
Boom O 	0No 

by Bob Montana 

YES - J THIS STORY. AN TRYING TO EXPtAt.J THE SIGH' I KNOW GUST 10N 
ITSEARTH?MN WHO LANDS  O'4 GREAT LITERATURE OF EARTH I 	HE FEELS! 

I SEE FASCINATING, A PLANET INA FAR-OFF TO TOTALLY ALIEN CREATURES 
V0.rRE READG FlUES GALAXY, IS FACED WITH WHO LACK THE MOST 

FICTION. SCIENCE THE HERCULEAN TASK OF FUNDAMENTAL GRASP OF 
HISTORY.'  MR. FWESNOO 

11  

-67 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

O1.LEAR WALDOS 
ASLEEP AND I 
HAVE 10 GO ON ( 
AN ERRAN.'j 

EEK & MEEK 

1SR01tJ WEA MP'AJ 040 t€3&1T 
CT IWOW€D IkJ P Yi'fl4Wt P.JjD 

fl.L SF4OJ 1) A FE MM.) 

I

YC' rr WiJ 
— 

L 	
C. - 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

F.AT 	I ASP1.E. T11 

THE WALIY5 
PREMIEK 
awaF 

ri 	 £k'v 

J44 	
I 	

•46 
 i 	

. losing fat all 	 Such exer- 	also support them. 

48 	- 	 51 	52 	
cjses sometimes help tighten up 	These 	muscles 	are 	also 

about all. 	 dlçectly surrounding the rec- 
55 

 

I am sending you my weight 	turn. When these muscles get 

61 	 62 	 63 	 losing diet that you can follow In 	weak a prolapse can occur. 

[j56 	

7 	

58 1s9 	60 	

sagging muscles but that is 	connected 	to 	the 	muscles 

64 	

The Health Letter number 4-7. 	There is no medicine for this 

65 	 88 	 Others who want this issue can 	as ills a mechanical problem. 

send 50 cents 	with a 	long, 	Your doctor Is right, the only 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I 	 stamped, self-addressed en- 	way 	the 	condition 	can 	be 

velope for it. The diet 	Is a 	corrected is by surgery. 
balanced 1200 calorie program 	Because of the volume of mall 
that works best with doing some 	Dr. Lamb cannot answer your 

HOROSCOPE 	
regular exercise too, 	 letters personally but he. will 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 	answer representative letters 

— 	man of 69 and have a problem 	of general 	interest in 	his 

By BERNICE BEliE OSOL 	 The ring of muscles around my 	column. Write to him In care of 
anus pop out after relieving 	this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
myself and stay out. In order to 	Radio City Station, New York 

For Wednesday, June 8, 1977 	 be comfortable! have to push 	N.Y. 10019. 

Wednesday, June 8, oii 	dealings today. 	But also be 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	doubly 	sure 	those 	you're 

June 8, 1977 	negotiating with are equally 	WIN 	AT 	BRIDGE 
A surprisingly large number 	sincere.  

of opportunities may fall Into 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Big 
. 	ideas 	and 	high-sounding your lap this year. Be wise 	

8 	OSWAI.I) and JAMES JA(t)BV 

Treat each as if it's the only one 	phrases are yours In abundance 	 - NORTH 	
something like, "We just mis- 

you have, 	 today. However, you lack the 	 zed the big-boat," ruffs the 

Be apprehensive of any con- 	into reality. 	 r 	#8642 	 his ace and finds that a 4-I ARIES 	March 21-April 191 	follow-through to make them 	 - 	 heart lead, plays a spade to 

clusions you reach today. Your 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 	4KQJ 1084 	break in trumps has caused 

logic 	and 	Intutlon 	are 	very 	Your 	high-rolling 	tendencies 	 the hand to collapse. 
WEST 	EAST 	The careful declarer knows 

fallible. 	Mistakes 	could 	be 	will bring you very little for  e lo 	4J976 	that, since he has missed the 
major ones. 	 your money today. Above 	• 	KQ1032 	WAS75 	big boat, he wants to make 

TAURUS (April VI-May 20)In 	
don't 	jeopardize 	resources 	•j7 	•Q1053 	sure 	that 	the 	little 	boat 

financial projections today 	
you're managing for another. 	49765 	42 	doesn't get away 

you 	are more 	hopeful 	than 	
SAGITTARIUS iNov. 23-Dec. 	SOUTH (D) 	 He ruffs the first heart, 

realistic. Additionally, you tend 	
21) Promises are not assets 	 4 A K Q  52 	leads a spade and ducks' 

to be extravagant and wasteful 	
unless they're fulfilled. 	Your 	1111.1964 	 This wastes a trick if spades 

A K 	 break 3-3, but it is a trick that 
of wtui 	you've accumutateI. 	gullible nature 	today 	may 	 A 3 

erroneously lead you to think 	North-South vulnerable 	South can 	well 	afford 	to 

GEMINI 1 May 21-June 20) 
	

someone's word is like money 	 waste. He has bid six. Hew ill 

You may bank too heavily 	in the bank. 	 West 	North East 	soeth 	make six by means of this 	- 

good friends and good fortune to 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 	fl-Jan. 	 24 	play unless it turns out that 

get you over the tight spots 	191 Don't butter up someonePan 	
PUS 	3 	East holds all five spades in 

Pass 	3 	p 	4, 	which case there was no way 
today. Unfortunately, 	neither 	with the notion that they'll do a 	p,, 	4 4 	Pau 	6 a 	to make the spade slam. 
can be depended upon. 	favor for you. You'll be fooling 	pan 	pan 	pan  

CANCER iJuni! 21-July 22.1 	only yourself. 	 Opening lead - K is 

Try not to kid yourself orothers 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
today. See things03 they are, 	Trying to impress others by 
without embelllshmerd-s, not as 	spending lavishly 	when 	you 	

The Lukacs-Rubens book is 	A Wisconsin reader wants to 
on play only. If It were on bid- 	know when a trick that has 

you'd like them to be. 	can't afford it is a no-no today. ding, they would find some 	been taken and turned may be 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 	It's 	more 	Important 	to 	be 	way to get North and South to 	inspected, 

	

speculative urges could have 	solvent than sorry. 	 seven clubs or seven spades. 	The answer is that until a 

you chasing rainbows today. 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20- 	Seven clubs is the best con- 	player or his partner has 

Gambles or risky ventures will 	It's toih to get your goals 	
tract, It makes unless spades 	played to the next trick, he 

lead you only to a worthless pot 	focus 	today. 	This 	Is 	corn- 	
break 5-0 or East holds all live 	has the right to look at the last 
clubs. However, this time you 	trick. If it is his trick he turns 

of fool's gold. 	 plicated 	by 	unreasonable 	are South 	and 
dY 	

find 	it up, if someone else's trick 

VIRGO 	Aug. 23-Spet. 22) Be 	concern for what others think is 	yourself In six spa es. 	he asks that person to turn it 

frank 	and 	honest 	in 	your 	best for you. 	 The ordinary declarer says 	up. 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 
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While attending a demonstration irradIoIogy. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 
exposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers . 	and had become a human spider - - - 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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County Approves $49 Million Pro"ect 

Iron Bri e 

 

er ant a 
By MARK WEINBERG  

	

'aIdStaff Writer 	 Orlando City Atty. Egerton ' 
van den Berg, In urging ap-
proval of the Iron Bridge site, 

	

The Seminole County Corn- 	 had presented the county 	L 
mission early this morning 	-. 	 commission with a letter 	 - 
voted 3-2 to allow Orlando's 	 pledging Orlando to a 19-point 
proposed 849-million Iron 	 listof concessions to the county, 
Bridge sewage treatment plant 	' 	 including an annual payment 

3 .i 	 to be built on a 320-acre site 	 -. -. 	 for fire protection, security at  
near Oviedo. The plant will be 	' 	- 	 the plant and other services the 
Central Florida's largest 	 county will provide.  
sewage treatment facility. 	" 	 , 	The annual payment, which  

	

Commissioner Bob French 	 begins at $50,000 will climb to 
voted In favor of a Seminole 	 .i 	- 	$80,000 the fourth year, with  

.  
location for the plant, reversing ' . 	 ,. 	 Increases after that reflecting 
his April 26 position, when the 	 increases in the federally- 
county commission turned 	 compiled consumer price in- 

also by a 3-2 vote. 	 - 	DER officials testified 	 J 	- 
down the Iron Bridge location, 	 - 	dex. 

missioner to change his stand 	
I-' 	

Improve water quality In the 	
. 

. 	' 	 . 

A 	
French was the only corn- 	

- j 
 Tuesday night the plant would  

1/ Li-ir on the plant since April. 	BOB FRENCH 	little Econlockhatchee, which  
Commissioners Harry 	- .swing vote 	now receives effluent from 11 
Kwiatkowski 	and 	Dick 	 sewage treatment plants. 
Williams, commission chair- 	He termed state Department 	Those 	officials 	and 

for the plant. Commissioners  (DER)  Orlando district  office Environmental 	Protection 	 ' ' 	 . 	 ) .\ man, joined French in voting of Environmental Regulation representatives of the federal 

John Kimbrough and Bill  chief Alex Senkevich's proposal  Agency (EPA) also testified 
Kirchhoff voted  against  It. 	to establish an advisory they would be receptive to 

- 	- 	 The plant will pour 24 million committee to spearhead a alternatives to pouring the 	 I  
'l gallons of effluent ( treated waste water recycling program effluent into the river. 	 1 

flM RAINES W1{\1S UP 	 waste water) per day Into the "the long-range solution to 	Dr. James Jammal, one of a
I k f 	

;. 

Little Econlockhatchee until eliminating discharge into the team  of nationally-known en- 
 ways can be found to use the Little Econlockhatchee." 	vironmental experts employed 	lit 

effluent for agricultural put- 	Last Friday French met with by the City of Orlando, testified 	
'' 	 "j 	 .1 Expos Draft poses. 	 representatives of the major the plant would Include ex- 

	

The plant will serve Orlando, 	agricultural interests in the perimental 	facilities for 
Winter Park, Maitland, Winter Oviedo area to see if they would studying ways of disposing up 	LITTLEST GRAD 	It was graduation day for Helen Adele Gut- 

Raines 

Springs, Casselberry, Oviedo be interested in using the ef- toiSO,000gallonsof effluent per 	 mann at Sanford's Krayola Kollege and she 

I  im 	 and parts of Orange and fluent on their crops.Their day.Orlando officials  will now 
Seminole Counties. 	 response, said French, was proceed with their application 	A MUSICIAN 	

was trying to make the most of it - musically. 
But she seems to have selected the wrong "Orlando has finally realized "they'd like to see it done If to EPA for $36-million, to build 

farm club there and is 	
instrument, apparently mistaking a tam- there is a Seminole County possible." 	 the plant with the remaining $13 	
bourine for a trombone, But Helen, daughter By JIM HAYNES 	

north of the city," said French, 	Another reason French gave million to come from Orlando. Herold Sports Editor 	currently hitting .315. 	
who had been seeking ways to for switching his vote was, "11 	EPA officials at the meeting 	 of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 0. Gutmann Jr, 226 Tim is anxious to hear 

Tim 	Raines 	can't 	what type of contract the 	prevent the 24 million gallon. the plant was moved out of announced 	they 	were 	 Elliot Ave., had a good time anyway playing 

remember when he didn't 	Expos will offer him. "I'm 	little 

	

discharge into the Seminole, we'd have no control 	 the lamb in the classic, "Mary had A Little 
little Econiockhatchec 	of it whatsoever." 	 See IRON  BRIDGE, Page 3A Lamb," nursery rhyme. want to play professional 	going to sit back and see  

baseball. 	 what they offer me," he 
The Montreal Eros saw explained. -"11 it's not whit 	Would Offer Home Ownership 	.. 	 , to it that he will get a 	I want,! will go to school — 

chance when they drafted 	either SeminQie Corn- 
him in the fifth round of 	munity or Miami-Dade. I 
Tuesday's free agent 	don't have a figure inmind, 
baseball draft. 	 but I want it to be enough to - SHA Eyin g N ew HousingI rogram didn't know who would 	pay' for my college 
draft me," said Tim this 	education." 
morning just before taking 	Raines has another 	ByMARYL!NSHEI)DAN 	adding that the program, if new units,'' according to citizens who reside within the W.E. 1 Pete) Knowles stating due to the lack of housing. 
a final examination at 	brother, Ned, who will play 	 Herald Writer 	approved, will provide 250-300 Wilson. 	 city of Sanford are in need of that the city has condemned 759 	Knowles said that SHA l. 
Seminole High. "A scout 	for SCC next spring, 	 units of housing. 	 "We are not blind to the fact housing and are not receiving properties in Sanford and 2300 applications for housuig 
from Montreal talkedto me 	Tim's coach, Bobby 	The 	Sanford 	housing 	"By nature public housing is that there are housing needs full benefit of the services several hundred more are but city residents are not the 
some time ago, but he 	Lundquist, wasn't sur- 	Authority (SlIM Tuesday supposed to be a transitional outside the city, but we cannot provided." 	 occupied 	despite 	being ones who are able to benefit due 
didn't say anything about 	prised that Raines went in 	discussed what SHA Executive animal, but it has taken on an continue to address housing 	 dilapidated. Those, he told the to the fact that about 700 of the 
being drafted. I was a little 	the fifth round - the sixth 	Director Thomas Wilson Ill air of permanency and we have needs all over Seminole 	The SHA members heard a group, have not been con- applicants reside in the city and 
surprised, 	 high school player from 	terrnd "additional housing families who have resided in County." he said, ..When report by Sanford City Manager demiied despite their condition the rest throughout the county. 

Tim's older brother Levi 	Florida picked, and the 	alternatives" In an effort to public housing here in Sanford 
broke the news to him. "He 	105th selection overall. - 'I 	make 	home 	ownership for 27  years," said Wilson. 
called me from Wisconsin 	wouldn't have been sur- 	available to low income 	"Under this new program 
Rapids as soon as he prised if he went higher," 	families, 	 young or middle aged families F'1e'Vii Plan Reaction M*ixed heard," said Tim. Levi Is a 	Lundquist Add. "Tim has 	"We will be working on a could purchase a home for less 
third baseman with the 	the tools that make for 'i 	 proposal to provide an alter- than they are now paying in 

Minnesota Twins, Class A 	high draft pick." 
	

native solution," said Wilson. rent -- without federal sub- 	A newly revised version of Seminole County's proposed corn- 	missioners renamed it a "preliminary" session. 
At is a pilot project which sidy." 	 prehensive plan dtvelopment Framework received Its most 	Final adoption of the county plan is scheduled for Oct. 1. 
would include an application for 	Applications for three new 	positive reception yet from city officials Tuesday night. But of. 	The framework was revised for the first time by the county's 
a federal grant . It will not in- complexes totalling 250 housing 	licials of three of the county's seven cities expressed objections to 	planning staff May 6. Additional staff revisions were prepared 
volvo any housing subsidies. units were again considered at 	the framework. 	 Monday. 

-'Today but it is a low cost home the Tuesday meeting. 	 The development framework, a set of policy guidelines which 	The revisions included a new introduction to the framework, 
ownership program." said 	Although 	SHA 	gave provide the outline for more detailed planning documents written by Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd, which 
Wilson, hesitating to further preliminary approval to the 	scheduled for preparation this summer, was the subject of a 	replaced the introduction written by  the county's planning stall. Around The Clock 	4-A horoscope 	 2-B discuss the  mechanics of the plans for the new units on May 	Tuesday night public hearing before the Seminole County Corn- 	The staff revisions were intended  to provide tighter definitions, Bridge 	- 	2-B Hospital 	- 	 - 	3-A 	program at this time. 	 12, further action on the ap- 	rnissioners. 	 remove language objectionable to city officials and make the 

Comics 	 2-B Obituaries - - 	 5-A 	"If we get funded for one year plications will be held "until 	The commissioners will conduct another hearing June 21 before 	framework  more understandable, said County Planner Bill 
Crossword 	- 	z-B Ourselves - 	1-hi the 	program 	can 	be such tune that we can provide voting on the framework. The commissioners intended  a May 17 	Kercher. 
Editorial ------- 4-A Sports 	 6,7-A 	economically 	self-sufficient, the City of Sanford with 	meeting, at which city officials blasted the framework, to be a 	Mayor Floyd said it was "gratifying to see these revisions 
Dear Abby 	- 	.... 	

1-B Television 	 $-A 	We will not need further grants assurances that Sanford 	public hearing, but due to an error in the wording of the 
: Dr. Lamb 	 z-n Weather 	 2-A 	from the government," he said, residents will benefit From the 	newspaper advertisement preceding that meeting,corn- 	 See REVISED I'LAN, Page 3A 

Gay Rights Battle: Was Miami Skirmish Or Waterloo? 
'It's Really Lust ,And  Sin fulness' They Don't Know How To Love' 

04 
MIAMI BEACH IAN - Anita Bryant's 	year. She was a successful pop singer and 	 MIAMI BEACH (AP) -- "They hate 	group joined hands and sang 'We Shall 

smile faded as a leader of the Miami 	more recently identified through corn- 	 us lot our virtues, not our vices," Leonard 	Overcome," 
homosexual community appeared on the 	mercials for Florida citrus products. Her en- $10 Matlovich told 3)0 homosexual-right sup- 	Jack Campbell, chairman of the campaign 

television screen and claimed a moral victory 	try into the [)ado County campaign helped 	

04

-  - ' 	 - 	 porters Tuesday night. "It's going to take a 	to save the ordinance, said the defeat did not 
in coming "out of the closet," 	 push the issue to national prominence, 	 lot of love to turn this around because they 	signal  an end to the fight for homosexual 

"I don't care if you come out of the closet," 	She discussed  her plans  in a victory ap- 	
. 	 don't know how to love." 	 rights in Dade County. 

she snapped at the figure on the screen Tues- 	pearance at a Miami Beach Hotel. Supporters 	• 	 . 	 "They" were the '2(2,3I9 peoe who voted 	"We've unified the gay community and 
day night. "Just don't come into mine." 	whistled and cheered as she embraced her 	 Tuesday to repeal an ordinance banning 	brought national attention to the Issue," said 

It was a clear warning to communities 	four children and kissed her husband, Bob 	 housing and job discrimination against 	Campbell, who mentioned a court challenge 
across the country: efforts to promote laws 	Green. 	 h':'mosexual:& 	 as the group's next possible step. 
banning discrimination against homosexuals 	Green and Miss Bryant are bon3-again 

	

The crowd had gathered at the Fon- 	But others at the Fontainbleau said they 
will be met by Miss Bryant and her organ- 	Christians whose deep belief sometimes gave' 

-, 	 -. - 

	
tainebieau Iotel to celebrate a victory for 	feared a backlash against homosexuals as a 

zotion. Save Our Children, Inc. 	 the Florida campaign the air of an oldtime homosexual rights. Instead, they held a wake, 	result of the vote. 
Miss Bryant helped lead the group to its 	religious revival. But, MISS Bryant said singing civil rights songs and listening to 	"I wouldn't be surprised to see some at- 

first victory Tuesday as Dade County 	people misconstrued her motivation. speeches urging them to keep fighting, 	tempts at reprisals," said the Rev. Joseph 
residents voted by a 70 per cent margin to 	"I did not hear an audible voice from God 	 They had danced to a rock band and helped 	Gilbert, pastor of the Metropolitan Corn- 
repeal an ordinance shielding homcsexuals 	saying 'You are the Joan of Arc.' I stood per- 	 'ui.. 	 - 	 themselves to a free buffet while watching 	munity Church of Miami. "But liberation 
From discrimination in employment and 	sonally to stop a Dade County ordinance that 	 ' 	 e'let"ton results on three large video 	takcs place In your head so that sort of thing 

Similar laws exist In about 40 other corn- 	She said repeal of the Dade County or- 	 But the mood sobered as the first precincts 	Gilbert 	identified  himself as a 
munitles around the nation, and Miss Bryant 	dinance indicates a change of mood in the 	 . 	 reported in. 	 homosexual, said he didn't think the election b  
said  they could become targets of campaigns 	nation. 	 '. 	 . 	"When you walk out of here tonight I want 	was a iotal defeat. 

housing. 	 would affect my personal life." she said. 	 - - 

-- 	

projectors. 	 can't hurt us." 

for repeal. She said an initial effort might be 	"Americans have just about had it up to you to go with your head held high and your 	"flj campaign has taught the gays that it 
mounted in such cities as San Antonio, Tex.; 	here," she said. "Permissiveness, por 	 If - shou1der. 	back," said Matlovich, who gained 	is possible to function as a community," he 

d9 Sew P1 	k yed 

Minneapolis; a number of communities in 	nography, abortion, alcohol, drugs - allihese national prominence when he fought 	said. 
California. and In Congress, where similar 	things are tearing at the very' hearts, minds 

	

discharge From the Mr Force  for being a 	"I'm here to demonstrate a live and t live 

- 

federal legislation  is pending. 	 and lives of  our  children. I think it's all lied in. homosexual. 	 attitude  to others," said Sarah Compton, who 
Miss Bryant, 37, was Miss Oklahoma of 1959 	It's called freedom and Love, but it's really 	 "Be proud you're a gay and don't let anyone 	Identified herself as a "lterose ual ' ith 

and second runner-up Miss America that 	lust and sinfulness" 	 ANITA BRYANT 	 put you down because of 	he said as the 	great deal of compassion for ga's 

4 
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